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Reinforced monolith ic slab constru ction - The Milcor Solid 
Partition is a steel-reinforced vertical slab of plaster, 2" thick. 
Milcor Metal Lath serves as plaster base - reinforces the partition 
horizontally and diagonally. 
Only 3 units needed to support the metal lath - Slotted ceiling 
runner, standard -% " cold-rolled channels and easy-to-use Milcor 
Housing Base or slotted floor runners. 
Practical advantages - ( 1) Quick, simple erection; (2) Saving of 
floor space ; (3) One-hour fire rating; ( 4 ) Reduced sound trans
mission; ( 5) Resistance to impact ; ( 6) Reduced dead floor load; 
(7) Unexcelled sanitation ; (8) Adaptable to metal or wood trim. 

Check the bra nch nea rest you regarding deliveries of components 
for Milcor Solid Partitions. 
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PROGRESS PREVIEW 

a Architects for a group of new building for the entire des ign is well integrated . . . ThG 

the Free University of Berlin, a t Dahlem- architecture would do j u lice to the char. 

a library, a lecture-hall building, and a ac ter of a Uni versity." Of the econd-prize 

series of cla srooms-were recentl y e- project by Rud olf Ullri ch (below), the 

lected throu gh a de ign com petition in Jury commented that " the clear and rhyth-

Ge rmany. In the prize-winning scheme by mic placing of the lecture hall and audi-

obotka and Muller (overpage) the jury torium, with the free-standing library and 

fo und that " the balance is excellent, and clas room win g , does j u tice to a progre -

f" 

free university of berlin competition 

M1y 1952 15 



I PROGRESS PREVIEW 

(Continued from page 15) 

First-prize winn ers were Soliotlra and Muller, whose 
project is shown abo1•e; at bollom of this page is th e 
design by Herman Fehling that won third pri=e. 

Phot o5 : M. Krajew5ky 

s ive ciLy .. .' The third-prize scheme (b, 
low ) was considered "a well-balance 

building plan." Funds for con Lru cLing Lb 

new bui ldin gs are a g i[L o[ Lhe Ford Four 

daLion, in acknowledgme nL of Lhe impor 

an ce o [ the Free nive rsity' role i 
slrengthenin g democracy and re pon ibl 

leade rship. 

Th co mp titi on program called for 

library, pla1u.ietl initiall y to accommodal 

200,000 volume , but schemed for evenlu: 

enlargemenL to hold a maximum of l.OOC 

000 ; a lecture-hall bui lding to in clude a 

audiLorium to eat 1200 and a large stag« 

l wo lecture room with 500 seats eac 

a nd two room, for group of from 200 

250. In addition , ix smaller cla sroo n 

were required. The nive rs ity had alreac 

acquiredlhe it . 

S pecial re lri eti on limited buildir 

he ight to 12 me te rs (a pproximate ly ' 

fee t ); r equired thaL the lecture buildi1 

be located al the importa nt street inte r e 

Li on, and that daylight for I cture roor 

co me from ea t and wes t. suggest• 

factor wa that the g roup not be ·'a n ( 

Lremely mod rn des ign , a we feel Lhat 

bu ildin g of Lhi s Lype should be ageless. a 

this ca n onl y be achi eved by s imp licit y 

des ign.' An " auractive pavilion . Lyle"' " 

advo a ted. " in co ns id e ration of the bui 

in g in the ne ighbor)'tood." 



:lients for housing: the low-income tenant 

by Catherine Bauer 

the Curtis Publishing Company 1945 
ban Housing Survey, only 4.So/o of 

e respondents said that they "like 
"ng in an apartment house." By 1952 
me of the big builders like Metro
litan (which has two fancy new 
artment developments half empty on 

West Coast despite the continuing 
ei:e shortage) are probably wonder-

if the proportion among opper
ome families is even this high. 

an FPHA survey of a thousand 
ants in 1945, only 1 o/o said they 
uld like an apartment in a three· 
more story building. 

n among New York public housing 
ants, a Women's City Club survey 
1948 found that only 63o/o of the 
"lies in apartments were fairly well 

· sfied, while 91 o/o of those in row 
ses evinced quite complete satisfac

And managers report that it is 
cult to persuade occupants of dilapi

ed war-time Quonset hots to move 
new, conveniently located elevator 

dings. 

uncilwoman Fletcher asked the Di
or: 'How satisfactory do you think 
· -story unit would be for a large 
• ?• y. 

admitted that it would not be 
sfactory and also that the greatest 
and for low-rent public housing in 
and is among families with several 

dren. 
other words, this project is being 

t for those with children, yet it 
d not be satisfactory to them,' she 
ented. 

• (It was) contended that three out 
e eight acres in the project site 
be devoted to recreation. Council
an Fletcher replied : 'Recreation 

aren't worth anything to a mother 
ss she can keep track of her chil

and she can't from several stories 
Oakland Tribune 

Jan. 16, 1952 

does he want supertenements , • 

Preceded by a decade of study and political debate, and followed by almost three 

years of tedious preparation to make use of its powerful tools, the Housing Act of 

1949 is now about to produce some tangible low-rent public housing. The mountain 

moves at last, and what does it bring forth? Not the prov~bial mouse but a nation

wide crop of behemoths, vast structures that bear about as much resemblance to the 

ordinary American idea of a home as Lower Manhattan does to Concord. And the 

question is: do they represent progress, however strange the form, or a foolish 

way of skyscrapomania? 

The fa.cts. As of the turn of the year at least 53,000 dwellings in elevator 

structures, planned by local housing authorities in 23 different cities, had ~eceived 

general approval from the Public Housing Administration. This represents mo!e than 

two-thirds of the current low-rent housing program in these cities (60% even if New 

York is excluded), and 25-30% of the entire PHA-aided postwar program that has 

reached a definitive design stage. Before the war there was only New York. 

The reasons. What kind of dragon's teeth has produced this sudden phe

nomenon? The reasons are not hard to find, and are too real to be lightly disposed of. 
Most cities want to clear slums with low-rent housing projects, because clearance 

operations are dramatic, because public housing is more acceptable to conservative 

interests if it involves central clearance, and because there is sometimes bitter 

opposition to locating projects on outlying vacant sites. Race prejudice often adds 

to the difficulty of using cheap vacant land, and there is the added fact that some 

city housing authorities have little or no vacant area suitable for residential use 

within the narrow limits of their jurisdiction. Finally, only a few cities are using 

the redevelopment subsidies available under Title I, to cut down land cost for public 

housing projects. 

Yet slum property is abnormally expensive today. So to keep site costs down, 

higher tlensities are accepted. Moreover, the exigencies of the housing shortage and 

the difficulty of relocating displaced families are such that once a site is available, 

there is ever pressure to crowd it with as many dwellings as possible. 

The need for analysis. It's the over-all impact of these statistics that gives them 

their urgent national significance. If it were still only New York, one would say: 

What's the use of arguing? Moses is boss, more congestion is his consistent goal, 
and if his fellow-denizens don't like their Promised Land, they have only themselves 

to blame. Or if it were just Chicago, one would take heed to avoid elsewhere their 

dangerous impasse in race relations and admit that at least the Chicago Authority 

is making some useful experiments in the design of high-rise buildings. St. Louis, 

considered by itself, is a kind of curiosity, the most unlikely city to have suddenly 

gone on a Le Corbusier jag. Los Angeles is against the ropes pro tem on the whole 

public housing question. One would hardly choose this moment to attack them on 

design questions. And Philadelphia is approaching the problem with such thoughtful 

planning and responsible civic leadership that one can only wish her all success. 

But if this is a wave of the future, as the national figures suggest, then it is high 

time to ponder what we are doing and why. 
I am grateful to my old friend, the eminent architectural editor, who recently 

stated: "It is silly to damn high-rise buildings, private or public, on the basis of 61 
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preterence votes by uneducated people whose only high-rise experience-if any

has been in idiotic 608's or the products of PHA Administrator Egan's bunglers."* 

It gives me a good starter for my own side of the argument: "Okay, but it is just 

as silly to damn low buildings, private or public, on the basis of preference votes by 

architects whose social, economic and civic education has been neglected, and who 

happen to have an emotional predilection for showy structures, complicated gadgetry, 

and slick technocratic 'solutions'." 

the case against high-rise public housing 
From the viewpoint of broad civic interest, both long-term and short-term, the 

case is very strong indeed. The push toward decentralization is more inexorable than 

ever, for a number of basic social, economic, and technological reasons. Our new 

kit of tools should be used, by and large, to open up crowded districts since this 

see1:J1S the only logical way to "save" our strangled, obsolete city-centers in their 

losing fight with the suburbs. But in almost every case, these high-rise projects will 

contribute to further congestion. 

Defense policy merely underscores the need to decongest central areas. While 

no drastic dispersal program is contemplated, the general trend toward industrial 

decentralization is being speeded up by military considerations, and both civilian 

defense and productive efficiency under emergency conditions raise new questions 

about central congestion. But even if the only issue were the limited supply of steel 

for civilian purposes, it would seem advisable for local housing authorities and 

PHA, merely as a precaution against some sudden Federal ukase, to ponder more 

eeriously the alternatives to high-rise construction. It is on social grounds, however, 

that the argument is most compelling. 

How families live. The significance of attitude studies is limited: people only 

know what they have experienced, by and large, and often do not properly relate 

cause and effect. But when every survey ever made in the United States to my 

knowledge, from the crudest market study to the most refined piece of intensive 

field research, seems to indicate an overwhelming preference for ground-level living, 

this fact can hardly be tossed aside with contempt. And when the present and 

potential tenants of public housing projects show a preference still stronger, perhaps 

even the most romantic believers in technological determination should at least ask: 

Why? Are their reasons sound? Can their objections really be overcome by better 

design of high buildings? 

What's the difference? In physical terms, the main points of difference between 

a row house (the typical prewar dwelling form in public housing) and a high-rise 

apartment, can be stated quite simply: 
Ground level entry 

Adjacent land readily 
available for private yard 

Party walls at sides 
Moderate population density 

Relative independence 
and flexibility in 

living arrangements 
for the individual family 

Moderate accessibility 
for collective services, 

community facilities 

vs 
vs 

VS 

vs 

VJ 

vs 

Entry via public corridor and elevator 
Public open space removed from dwelling , 
with the possibility of 11 balcony or 
deck if not too expensive 
Party walls, plus people above and below 
Much higher density (ordinarily) than 
is usual in America, even in central slums 
Considerable restriction in family 
living arrangements, with relative 
dependence on collective equipment 
and services 
High accessibility for collective 
services, community facilities 

How these differences affect people's lives is evidenced by a mass of claims and data. 

What all the small points of difference add up to, in broad social terms, can 

perhaps be stated as follows: the residential skyscraper tends to require a highly 

• Douiltu HaskeU, "The Co.se Jor HiKh Apa1tment1" The Mo1aine of Buildin1: Arch il.ecturol Forum, Joa. 1952 

"That the vast maJonty of familie 
want enclosed, individual back yard 
is indicated by reports from both ma 
agers and tenants. Families want e 
closed yards for the protection of c · 
dren, for laundry and some would lik 
a garden." 

"The Livability Problems o/ l,00 
Families,'' Federal Public Hou 
ing Authority 1945. 

"It is maintained that high rise apar 
ments do not offer the amenities f 
low-income families with children th 
row houses do. There is no opportuni 
for the head of the family to enga 
in gardening. There are fewer oppo 
tunities for social contacts betwe 
neighbors. Mothers cannot keep clo 
supervision of their children while doi 
their household work. The use a 
storage of children's toys such as 
velocipedes, and bicycles constitute 
problem, and the care of pets becom 
a nuisance. It is realized, of course, th 
apartment living has some advantages 
well as disadvantages, but it is 
lieved that, on the whole, it does 
conform with the aspiration and de · 
of the American people." 

-from a PHA Field Economis 
report disapproving additio 
elevator projects in Mid-West 
city on the ground of uncert 
market among eligible famili 

"What about flats ? I feel myself 
existing technology cannot provide t 
blocks of flats which are suitable 
families with children unless at 
cessi ve cost." 

Charles Madge, leading Bri 
social scientist, summing up 
evidence on "Private and Pu 
Spaces," in Human Relations 
III, # 2, 1950. 

"Elevators create some special mana 
ment problems . . . people block 
doors when they run out for an err 
and everybody complains . •• child 
urinate in them .. • after a brief po 
stoppage the paraplegics and the 
people got so hysterical that most 
them had to be moved down to 
first floor . • . in general, the u 
floors are much less popular than 
lower floors despite the view . 



ndow guards had to he made availa
e because people were afraid their 
tildren would fall ouL ..• " 

Notes from interviews with New 
York City Housing Authority 
managers. 

e of the major conclusions of a 
tion-wide survey of wartime public 
using was "Failure to satisfy the 
damental desire of people to exert 
individual sense of responsibility for 
ir property. This is demonstrated 
ongly through the extreme dissatis
tion with community clothesline 
ce and community garbage collection 
tions, as well as through tenants' 
ference for individual yard space 

d fences outlining the property be
ging to them." 

"Space Requirements of War 
Housing: A Survey of Family 
Behavior, Attitudes and Posses
sums," Robert L Davison Asso
ciates for the National Housing 
Agency, 1944 (typescript). 

n the housing estates common front 
and to a greater degree common 

ches, are a source of annoyance and 
ch offend people's sense of privacy." 

"People's Homes," Mass Observa
tion, London 1943. 

where is it quite so difficult to 
ate a community as in a block of 
s. With neighbors above, below, and 
both sides, the natural tendency is 
rect barriers against friendship •.. 

ellers in large blocks of Oats do not 
m to belong to the place." 

L. E. White, "Community or 
Chaos: Housing Estates and Their 
Social Problems," London, Na
tional Council of Social Service, 
1950. 

axim Duplex," an architect, 11wnmed 
20 years of housing experience in 
ries of articles in the J oumal of 
ing (June, July, September, 1950 ; 

ust, December, 1951). He deplores 
·ng environments that are too pa
alistic from a social point of view 
too highly stalled from the stand

t of economical rental manage-

organized, impersonal, and relatively inflexible mode of living for which most 

American families have little desire and less gift. Or it might be put the other way 

around. For better or worse, our habits and ideals tend toward a rather casual and 

independent cultural pattern whose potential virtues are likely to become weaknesses 

in a too-rigid environment. 

These qualities of ours are not necessarily all "good" per se, and it is possible 

that they may be gradually modified in some respects. But this is the way most of us 

are, by and large. What's more, it's the way we want to be. And it is unlikely that 

putting us into elevator buildings will suddenly transform us into models of Dutch 

neatness, German discipline, Scandinavian co-operative genius, and Latin urbanity. 

Twenty years ago this was much less clear. At that time there was a widespread 

feeling among progressive housers and planners that socia~ economic, and techno

logical forces would all push us inevitably in a single direction: toward a more 

collective mode of life. Maximum emphasis was put on "community facilities," on 

transferring household functions to more efficient group services. Hence the sky

scraper Utopias of Le Corbusier and Gropius. 

But what has been learned in the interim, from social science, from wide ex

perience with large-scale housing, and even from technology, is by no means con

sistent with that brave but over-simplified hypothesis. Today the child psychologist 

(while still respecting the nursery school) puts primary emphasis on the emotional 

ties between the child and his immediate family. Mothers are no longer supposed to 

abdicate in favor of supervised playgrounds, and fathers are summoned home early 

to play with their offspring. It is now believed that the personal security which 

makes society possible-particularly democratic society- is a home-developed quality 

at base. Or look at food: science, instead of pushing us out into efficient restaurants, 

has given us prepared and frozen foods to consume at our ease in privacy. Even 

recreation, with radio, television, barbecue-pits and what-not, is more rather than 

less home-based. 

It's not that the problem of creating and strengthening the "community" has 

been al.iandoned: it's still there and it still has to be solved. But the more we look 

into it, the more we seem to find that to achieve a real community in our kind of 

world, people must first have privacy and some degree of personal freedom and 

responsibility. People just aren't more friendly and co-operative, the closer they are 

herded together. All kinds of studies show that beyond a certain point, they tend 

to become defensive, withdrawn, and asocial. We need parks, playgrounds, more and 
better community centers and services of all kinds, but they are not effective sub

stitutes for private space and relative independence in the home environment, as 

they must be in most apartment developments. 

The elevator building is particularly unsuitable for public housing. If there is any 

general validity in all this, it is doubly true for public housing policy. People with 

servants, cars, and summer homes can overcome some of the disadvantages of sky
scraper living while fully utilizing its expensive advantages. Old people, single people, 

some adult households in all income groups, might often find it comfortable and con

venient. Families with special zeal and capacity for co-operative living, and the 

means to support good community equipment and services, might make a real success 

out of co-op apartments. There is ample room for occasional high-rise structures, to 

meet varied needs and provide variety in the urban scene. 

But the people for whom the pattern is least suitable are those on whom we are 

now foisting it wholesale: families with very low incomes, from slums, mostly with 

children, and whose inevitably minimum-standard dwellings will be under public 
landlordship. 

Public housing on vacant sites: the obstacles must be overcome. Due to the hous

ing shortage, boom prices for slum property, and the limitations on new construction, 

63 



there was never a more difficult or illogical time in history to engage in wholesale 

clearance operations. Most public housing should go on vacant land under such con

ditions. It's true that there are serious obstacles in many communities, but they all 

have to be overcome sooner or later anyway : why not now? 

If only slum clearance here and now is "popular," then it is high time we broad

ened the public understanding of how central areas can best be rehabilitated in the 

long run. 

If suburbs object to being swamped by vast, monotonously standardized " proj

ects," this only strengthens the argument for much smaller, more varied public hous

ing developments, with bona fide domestic character. 

As far as the race question is concerned, less than nothing is solved by merely 

increasing the densities in areas where non-whites are already dangerously over

crowded. Some means must be found for opening up new areas to such families; in a 

great many cities this is the most urgent issue on the entire civic agenda. And this is 

the time to do it, with the growing national concern about race relations, and the in

creasing push against segregation in most Northern communities. 

The toughest problem is faced by cities with no suitable vacant land within the 

jurisdiction of their housing authorities. But even here the problem must be solved 

sooner or later, whether by county or metropolitan authorities, or by other steps 

toward unified metropolitan planning and development. 

Don't jump to elevator buildings too quickly, even on an expensive site. In some 

cities the use of costly slum sites for a substantial part of the public housing program 

may be unavoidable. But this doesn't mean that high densities are likewise inevitable, 

or that everyone must automatically live in an elevator building. 

In the first place, Title I of the 1949 Housing Act should be used much more fre

quently than at present to reduce the cost of land for Title III public housing projects. 

Its purpose was to relieve congestion. 

In the second place, there is all the difference in the world between a big project 

that is all high structures, and one that includes a modest proportion of high units 

with a number of low ones. Philadelphia plans provide some good examples of the 

latter, in conformity with their effort to create balanced neighborhoods instead of 

socially and physically standardized barracks. 

Finally, if half as much loving ingenuity had been devoted to the design of the 

row house in this country as has been bestowed on fancy skyscrapers, we wouldn't 

automatically jump to apartments as soon as a density of 25, 30, or even 40 families 

per net acre is called for. Half a glance at the Dutch and Danish architectural maga

zines, along with the British Housing Manual, would suggest a range of possibility 

in the row house that neither PHA nor local architects have even begun to explore. 

Some interesting ideas and experiments have been developed for low-density row house 

projects by DeMars, Kennedy, Stubbins, Kahn and a few others, but little systematic 

fresh analysis of this dwelling type has been made in America since the still-significant 

early studies of Henry Wright and Clarence Stein. 

In Baltimore and Philadelphia, however, traditional row houses run up to 40 per 
acre. And even with bad design and a wasteful sea of pavement, they usually manage 

to provide small private yards. Surely with imaginative design and layout, a fairly 

good row house could be constructed at the same density . The two-story house com

bined with a flat also needs more thought and experiment, as well as the three-story 

walk-up. 

Such types might lend themselves more effectively to real "urbanity" in civic 

design than our belated wave of Le Corbusierism. In their search for more positive 

urban form, architects might derive sounder and more enduring esthetic inspiration 

from the 18th century squares than from the skyscrapomania of the 1920's. 

64 Progressive Architecture 

"It is because I have seen families w 
live in row-house developments enj 
a greater fulfillment of their personali 
needs without so much dependence 
community resources that I find mys 
IO ardent an advocate of this kind 
dwelling." 

Elizabeth Wood, Executive Sec 
tary, Chicago Housing Authori 
in Magazine of Building: Arc 
tectural Fornm, January, 1952. 

"As population density increases, soc' 
and psychological streases increa 
owing to the increased frequency 
unavoidable social stimulation, and 
progressive limitation of the individua 
ability to control his own environme 
both physical and social ... " 
"Privately controlled outdoor sp 
vastly increases the living area c 
trolled by a family, and also per 
an increase in the social responsih' 
and status of all members of t 
family, particularly the father, wh 
position is relatively weak in low-inco 
groups .•.• "' 
"Overextended, stereotyped, or pat 
nalistic management destroys the po 
hility of developing strong comm 
and family organization.." 

From a report to the hou 
authority of a large Eastern 
by a prominent anthropolo 
not yet published, hut read 
the author in a confidential 
form. This study compared 
in a row-house project with 
in a high-rise development 
found that the weaknesses in 
former were largely remedia 
while they were "built-in" to 
apartment complex as di 
components of density and dw 
ing type. 

". • • for families with children, 
low building, with garden and 
space at hand, with the child under 
eye of the mother, is essential, un 
the worst aspects of slum life, the 
organization of the family, are to 

perpetuated by the very Authority t 
is pretending to improve housing co 
tions." Lewis Mu 



location Greenwich, Connecticut 

sponsoring agency Housing Authority of the Town of Greenwich 

architects Holden, Mclaughlin & Associates 

associate architect Joseph G. Weir 

site engineers S. E. Minor & Co., Inc. 

mechanical engineer Winfield S. Bondy 

general contractor Frouge Construction Co., Inc. 
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While the public authority, as a client for 

housing, has nowhere near the dollar vol

ume to offer the profession that private 

investment has, it extend its funds in siz
able lump sums and, for the architect who 
views architecture primarily as a ocial art, 

it has much to offer in addition. Further
more, despite infinite rules and regulations, 

under the egis of a progressive local au

thority work of a high order is possible, as 

witness the project presented here. 
The program called for 144 dwernng 

units for the Moderate Rental Connecticut 
late Housing Program. A troublesome 

-.... __ 
,_ ----

------42----

initial problem was to find a site that wo 

offend no one's sens•ibilities, in the weal 

conscious Town of Greenwich. 

Eventually, the land on which the proj 

is built was found between the town inc 
erator and the ew Haven railroad trac 
In spite of this relatively dreary locati 

the architects comment: "It is really av 

good site, since we had more land than 
usually available." Geologically, it is tr 

the site was 

end of solid granite, and the lower en 
swamp. To cope with this, some blast' 

was required on the upper end; 
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1eld to a minimum, since the buildings 
kept high and poaitioned along the 
urs. At the lower end (the southern
block), piling was required, and this 

was raised on stilts to obtain sewage 
age, keep the apartments above damp-

and provide for gravity returns in the 

1g system. As for the site plan in 
al, "we did the landscape work our

; . . . The site is quite tricky, and we 
Ii.at the U-shape road with diagonal 
~g would cut into play areas least. 
:commend this sort of U-system highly 
;oads with separate parking areas." 

Greenwich , Connecticut 

BEDROOM BEDROOM I 

KITCHEN 

Lii/iNG ROOM LIVING ROOM 

UP 

BALCONY BALCONY 

Typical one-bedroom end unit. Typical three-bedroom end unit. 

BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM I BEDROO~ I 

LIVING ROOM LIVING ROOM 

BALCONY BALCONY 

10 15' 

Typical intermediate two-bedroom units. 

Outside balconies, the elimination of in

terior corridors, and a Boor-through plan 

for every apartment are the most notable 

plan features. Standard plan units (above) 

are the pair of two-bedroom units on either 

side of a stair tower, with end apartments 

of either one- or three-bedroom units. The 

balconies, the architects emphasize, were 

not employed for an architectural effect 

but, rather, to comply with the Connecticut 

law requiring two means of egress. 

Structurally, the units consist of concrete 

foundations, walls of face brick, with block 

backup, 2" concrete-slab floors over steel
mesh lath on bar joists (for fire resistance 
and low maintenance, without involving re

inforced concrete construction), and inside 
walls finished in plaster. Floor surfaces are 
asphalt tile, and ceilings are plaster on 

wire lath; 4-ply built-up roofing. Insulation 
is aluminum-foil reflective type, and sash 

are aluminum, with double-thick "B" glaz
ing. The heating system is a forced-circula

tion hot-water job, with a central boiler 
room having two oil-fired boilers. 

Detailed cost analysis of the project ap
pears on page 70. 
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Greenwich, Connecticut 

1i8 Progressive Architecture 

A general vtew from th e south (top)i 
clearly indicates th e architects' respec1 
for the contour lines of the site. h or~ 

bloc/cs at right angles to the long build' 
ings ( left ) are oriented with balconie~ 
facing south. Photos: Lionel Freedma~ 



A close-up of a typical building (right , 
top) emphasi:<'s th e pattern of gray
hu!J brick. alu111i1111m sash. and pebble 
stainless - steel entran ce doors, all of 
which ( as teith all materials used ) were 
selected to ·'take the beatin g·' that o 
woiect of this tr pe receives. Co r
rugated wire-glass is used in th e alumi
num sash of th e stair to1t•ers: th e balcony 
railin g is of e"- paniled metal panels at
tached by weldin g to wrought-iron pipe 
fram e. Th e architects comment that 
th ey set th e south ern building (back
l!'.rou 11 d, center photo ) up on stilts for 
practical reasons, '·not because we had 
seen some nice stilts in th e last issue of 
you r good maga=ine." een from the 
stilt-loggia (bott om photo ), is th e lon g, 
east- facing block in the southern half of 
the project. 
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Greenwich, Connecticut 
cost analysis 

Land, sewer-connection assessments, and building permits. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,33012 

Construction cest-buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,209,150.79 

Site-improvement cost, including rock excavation, piling, pond, park, and planting . . 

Miscellaneous equipment, including ranges, refrigerators, garbage cans, laundry 

261 ,160.75 

equipment, jeep, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,761.34 

Fees, surveys, and administrativ11 overhead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97,827.68 

Interest, insurance, and state service charge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,149.66 

Total development cost-including everything . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.651,380.34 

AllMmPnt ..................... .. . .. .. .... ........ . . .... . ... ... ... .... .. . . . 

10 Progressive Architecture 

The total development cost, inclm 
everything, came to 11,467.62 per dwel 
unit. Total building construction and 
improvement cost, per dwelling unit, 
$10,210.49. Of the 144 apartments, t 
are 12 with 31h rooms; 108 with 
rooms, and 24 with 51h rooms-maki1 
total of 660 rooms (construction cost 
room: $1,832.04). The tentati ve rents 
dule, including heat, gas, hot and 
water, and garbage collection ( electrici 
extra) is: $47 a month for the 3%-r 
units; $60 for the 41h' , and $67 for 
5l/2's-or an average rent per room 
month of $13.11. There was no direct 
sidy on this job. The Greenwich Auth< 
is given the advantage of low State intt 
rates, and 10 percent of shelter rent is 
to Greenwich Township, in lieu of taxei 

The project is a notable example oi 
three-story walkup as a housing solu 
While it does not offer the privacy of 
row house, for which Catherine B 
~ rgues so eloquently (pages 61-64 ) 
does offer considerably more living amt 
than a skyscraper. 

It is instructive to contrast the de 
excellence of this State project with 
dreary product that has become all 
familiar under au pices of PHA, witl 
rigid standards, maxima and minima. L 
wonder that the PHA Architectural 
visory Board recently resigned in a bod 
protest. During construction of the Gr 
wich project, the chairman of the hou 
authority was himself a well-known a1 
tect-Ralph Pomerance of Pomeranc 
Breines, New York. 
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location Ardsley, New York 

architects and designers Charles Bliss , Engineer 

Lionel Freedman, Photographer-Designer 

Fred M. Ginsbern , Architect 

Martin Glaberson , Industrial Designer 

Roy S. Johnson, Architect 

Irving Rubin, Designer 

Stanley Torkelson , Architect 

co-operative group, determined to 
a small community for itself, is in 

ways the best client the architect in-

ed in housing can have. The social 

s high; the interest in good design 

ally prominent; and economies are 

y sought through a measure of stand

tion and co-operative purchasing, 

than shoddy construction. At the 

time, the co-operative group can be 

a tough client. Many well-intentioned en

terprises have failed because of over-ideal

ized approaches, insufficient capitalization, 

or for some other reason. And it i well for 

the architect to realize these dangers from 

the beginning. 

In the case of the project studied here, 

the "architect" was a board composed of 

the design-trained members of the co-op

erative group, and the client peculiarities 

were, therefore, largely controllable. 

Starting in the spring of 1948 with a 

group of families, who happened to be 

looking for uitable property outside ew 

York City on which to build homes and 

who decided that they would make reason

ably congenial neighbors, this co-operative 

development- Twenty-One Acres-is made 

up of 13 houses, each on a lot of approxi

mately one and a half acres, with a remain-
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Ardsley, New York 
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The home of Lionel Freedman. architectural photog
raph er who look all of the pictures of the project, 
was designed for parents and a young daughter. In 
addition to immediate family needs, expansion space 
was wanted for a dark room, a work room, and possible 
future living quarters for an older relative. The 
family rooms are on the upper lei·el; the entrance 
door at an intermediate level ; and space on the lower 
floor is partially enclosed, now, with rough plumbing 
for futur e bathroom and darkrooms. Temporarily, this 
space is used as a storeroom for building materials, 
while the house is being finished as time and the 
budget permit. On thi page are con truction photos 
of typical houses, showing the 4-foot mod11le pattern, 
th e use of select lumber, which also serves as finish, 
and (immediately below) a typical ho11 e seclion-
18' main span; 8'-6" ·'butterfly." 

--~ 
.. ---- -""r---- -:.i....-- - -

!)~~~h--
~· 

lot e t a ide to be developed in the dental technician, an art director, one so that each member wa able to estimate 

instalJation costs almo t exactly. re for joint u e. 
fter informal intial di cu ion it was 

ded to launch the co-operative venture 

purchase the properly. A corporatio n 

formed- Twenty-One ere , Inc.

all required officer and commi tt ees. 

. John on. architect, wa elected pres-

t. In intervening year there have been 

ral change in the member hip, and the 

p finally found it elf compo d of 

psychiatrist , one book distributor, a 

engineer. one industrial designer, an ar hi

tectural photographer, a designer. and 

three registered architects. The latter 

even on tituted a Design Committee. 

which prepared plan for the en tire 

project. 

Guided by the engineer' recommenda-

As a poke man tells u , "this project 

would have been impo s ible under condi

tions other than those we e perienced." 

Among the particular factors involved 

were elf-impo ed re triction on the truc

tural ystem u ed, the planning, election 

lion , lhe members surveyed the entire of materials, financing, and operation of 

property and laid out the si le plan, road , the project as a whole. "The entire proj

utilitie , and ubdivisions. The engine r ect co t approximately a quarter of a mil

aLo prepared an analy i of the utilitie , lion dollars," Fred Ginsbern, current pre i-
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Ardsley, New York 

Happily sited on a wooded slope, th.is is 
the home of Roy S. Johnson (architect), 
his wife, and two small children. The 
children's room is so planned that it can 
be readily subdivided when the young
sters are older. Planned is a future car
port and storage room, in a separate 
structure. View from the dining space 
( acrosspage, left ) out to the porch and 
beyond. At right of the living-room 
fireplace (acrosspage, righ t) is another 
door to the porch. Note the waxed-plank 
flooring and exposed structural frame. 

74 Progressive Architecture 



t of the corporation, reports, "including 
development of the land. With a low 
ital investment on the part of each of 
members of the corporation, plus the 

k loans, it wa po ible to finance it." 
'he basic structural system that applie 
th minor variations) to all of the houses 
si ts of a modular frame of select struc-
11 lumber (since frame and finish are 
and the ame in most areas): 3" x 6" 

fir posts placed 4' on centers; floor frame 
of 3" x 8" beam ; 3" x 8" rafters (in some 
cases, 3" x 10") leading up to a double 
3" x 12" ridge girder. Flooring is of 
2" x 6" t & g planking, as is also the roof 
boarding. Built-up roofing and l" glass
fiber in ulation-board complete the roof 
construction. Standard wall panels, be
tween the po ts, consi t of doors; windows; 
elf-supporting, wood-chip-cement insulat-

fence 
r ----- ------ -------------------------, 

: : 
j W!!""',-~...,~~!"""!.---,"""":OJ~~-.~--~[:)"""'! 

___ J KITCHEN L __ ~f ~!~!lq-i._ ... 
I 
I 

ing panels; or red cedar boarding. 
Forced hot air was selected for heating 

as being the most economical-a type of 
system that has an integral water-heating 
element that saved the cost of both a sep
arate water heater and its installation. Oil 
fuel was selected rather than gas, because 
of its lower operating cost in that area, 
although initial installation cost for the 
latter would have been cheaper. Distribu-





on of the hot air through metal du cts 

ould, the group felt, con titute an impor

l lll co t factor in thi s sy Lem. Wherever 

racticable, th olution wa a cheme to 

se the crawl pace und er the house (whi ch 
a floored with 2" of oncrete) as a 

lenum chamber, into whi h hot air i ~ 

!own, creating a warmed floor and per· 
1itting a direct flow of air at desired loca. 

openin gs in the floor. Exterior walls o[ the 

cra wl pace were in ulated with l1/z" rigid 

gla s-fiber panels. This device worked fin e 

in hou e which had excava ted base ment 

ce ntrally located and/ or crawl pace not 
exceeding 3'-6" in height. In houses with 

large crawl pace , co nven tional du ct sy · 
tern were employed. 

The corporation's Finance Committee 

Ardsley, New York 

Lion [or each house. "We e timate that the 
house co t le s to build by uh-contracting 

- as we did- than would have been the 
case by general con tracting. beca use of the 

nature of our financin a . For one thin g, 
when money ran short, con truction cou ld 
stop altogether ; and , a number of the 

house were stopped at various stage of 

construction and later completed by the 
ons in each room by mean o[ grilled kept th e r co rd . dividing co t of con true· owners with their own labor.'" 

1 
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Th e hom e of Dr. Ullman , his wife, th eir 
two children, and a father-in-Lau·. This 
house perches 011 a rocky hillside slop
i11g away to the west and well wooded 
with dogicood, oak. a11 d beech trees. B e
cause of th e rock condition, only a par· 
tial basement Level at the north end of 
the house. (small cellar, boiler room. 
a11d carport ) wa economically feasible. 
Quarters for the father-i11-law are at the 
opposite e11 d of the main floor from the 
family bedrooms; to economi:e on the 
rath er extensive plumbing installation, 
all piping is kept within the 8'-6" "but· 
terfly" side of the house (see typi al ec
tion, page 73), while th e 18' span is 

used for living and .< Leeping areas. 
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From the outset, the group had happy 

relations with local authorities, the Village 
Board waiving restrictions on the u e of 

low-pitched roofs (for example)-"very 

important, as the cubical content of the 

building, a well a the general design, 

would have been seriously affected." 
In the election of materials and use of 

the plank-and-beam system of construction, 

economy was always the watchword. Plank 

flooring was considered a uitable finish. 

that would allow later installation of finish 

flooring, or covering with carpet or tile. 

The wood-chip-cement panel chosen for ex

terior wal ls was selected for its thermal 
characleri Lie, ea e of in tallation, and 

color. Dry construction maintain through

out the hou e , and copper gutters were 

avoided by detailing a deep gravel-stop 

along the eave . 

The project was supervi ed almost daily 

by members of the De ign Committee. The 

group hired a superintendent of construc
tion and carpenter , purchased lumber, and 

subcontracted for ma onry, plumbing, 

heating, electrical work, and roofing. Such 

materials a steel, hardware, sash, doors. 
etc., were also purchased in quantity 

through the corporation. One opportunity 

for reducing costs that they overlooked wn s 

the avings that would have resulted "had 

all the house plans been completed before 

beginning construction. Since they wer 

not, we had to sub-contract the work base 
on unit prices." 

For any group that might contemplat 

embark ing on any similar type of venture 

the Twenty-One Acres group makes severa 

uggestions. Above all, they say-an archi 

tect should play an important, if not the 

leading role in policy and direction. 
"In the event a group wishes to finance 

project, it is my opinion," says Fred Gins 

bern, "that all the monies needed to ru 

uch a project be depo ited in advance. i 
general contractor should be employed; 

lawyer hould be employed, and a certifie 

accountant should be employed .... " 

The house built for the Rubins (top 
photo) is currently owned by a family 
named Kamen. Planned for parents, two 
children, and two grandparents, it is 
built on the most favored site in the 
development, from the point of view of 
costs, since it is level, has no rock, is 
surrounded on three sides by a road, and 
has a near-by stream. 

The living-room photo is in the Glab
erson house, which has an exceptionally 
open plan, with living room, dining area, 
entry, and kitchen separated only by 
partial-height casework and the mass of 
the fireplace. 



clients for housing: the speculator 

·ank Lloyd Wright has slyly said "pity 

e poor client." On the other hand, clients 

r hou ing built for per onal profit, it 

ems to us, are rather to be won over to 

e advantages of good design than to be 

tied. That architects can succeed in thi 

sk is illustrated in the three apartment 
mses and one builder development shown 

:re. 
True, a highly specialized set of pecu-

1nt1es urrounds such a client. Since he 

ill not occupy the building himself, he 

s a strong tendency to ask that nothing 

into them except what will result in the 

stest possible ale or rental, o that he 
n move on to the next enterprise. 

4 

2 

3 
Most investment projects involve the 

borrowing of fund . o, while thi client 

mu t meet the requirements of mortgage 

agencies, whether private banks or the 

mortgage-insuring government agencies 

FI-I and VA, he will often-and unpro

testingly-meet their prejudices as well. 
FI-IA's 608's are notorious for mediocre de-

ign, due primarily to rigid, unrealistic 

standards rigidly interpreted by local of

fices; in general, 207's have fared hardly 

better. 

One an wer, so far as the architect can 

help find it, is in the area of helping the 

entrepreneur understand better design and 
by en ouraging him to fight FHA and lend-

ing-agency prejudices. An increasing num

ber of builders are proud to be known for 

building the best houses or apartments in 
town (The Southwe t Research Institute's 

awards have been a real help here). And 

some have become convinced that providing 

the be t i also the soundest business (see 
pages 80-92). 

Another possible, but untypical, answer 

turns up in two of the three apartment 

houses hown here. The architects were 

themselves the entrepreneurs, and there is 
no question but that the over-all design re

sults are excellent and that most, if not all, 

of the usual difficulties in doing a good in
vestment job have been overcome. 

apartments: Burlington, Vermont 

2 apartment : Los Angeles, California 

3 apartments: Seattle, Washington 

4 builder housing: Wheaton, Maryland 
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a rch itects Whittie r & Goodrich 

engin eer N. E. Jennison 

genera l contra ctor Stephen Fasci te lli 

The client wanted a building with 12 two
bedroom apartments, to be built under 
FHA-207 requirem ent . The site i an 88' 

x 167' corner Jot, with a contour drop of 

9 feet, from outheast to northwe t. oil 

conditions dictated th e u e of rece ed 

foundation wall s. 
torage rooms. a laundry, and the boiler 

room are in the basement; the fir t floor 
(plan acrosspage ) is duplicated on the 
second, except that windows occur at hall

way end s. and the pace occupied by rear
exit pa sages on the first floor is used 

up tair for larger bedrooms. 

The ex terior design derives from the 
reces ed-foundation requirement, plus the 

architec t ' wi h to use large expanses of 

glas ; the hooded entrances were designed 

to provide greater sense of separation . 

Foundations are concrete block ; th e 

fram e walls are surfaced with vertical sid

ing outside and board-lath and pla ter 

within . Double-stud insula ted wall be

tween apartments are des igned for 45-deci

bel redu ction. The building is hea ted by 

a continuou forced-circulation hot-wale r 

syst m. Photos: Richard Garrison 
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apartments: Los Angeles, California 

architect 

landscape architects 

82 Progressive Architecture 

Carl Louis Maston 

Eckbo, Royston & Williams 

In thi case, the architect was hi own cli

ent. Having recently built an apartment 

building near by for an outside client, he 
tells us : " I was so impressed with the suc

cess of this type of building for the need 
of this area that I became intrigued with 

the idea of doing the same thing for my
self." In this connection, he emphasizes 

that "greater latitude is possible when 

building with your own money-or, as in 
this case, private financing." The site is 

a small lot in a close-to-town section. 
The planning goal-"to design the num

ber of apartments that could be provided 
with no sense of crowdin g or lack of pri-

I 

vacy"-resulted in four one-bedroom tj 

( the upper floor, except for the car. 

is identical with the first ) . Downs 

apartments have private gardens. 
Structure, for economy's sake, i 

frame; exterior spandrels are surf 

with plywood; interior walls have pl 
finishes. All living and bedroom flo or 

carpeted, for sound reduction and 
cause people prefer them." Kitchens 
bathrooms have asphalt-tile floors. Sli 

steel sash were used ; the apartment 

heated by gas wall furnaces, and s 
control is assis ted by resilient clips i 

ceiling construction. 



ROOF OF CARPORT 
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apartments: Los Angeles, California 
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On th e south, th e two ground-floor apartment have 
private. landscaped gardens ( two photo , le ft ), 
.-eparaled by a projecling dividing wall. In bedrooms 
(below, left) , storage space includes a ceiling-height 
wardrobe with sliding doors and (left of photo ) 
ci 6-foo t-high u11it to take care of coats, linen, and 
ge11 eral storage. Kitche11-dining rooms all face north. 

Photos: Julius Shulman 

Th e livi11g-dining space ( two photos, left) constiwies 
a floor-through unit, with windows (sliding steel 
sash ) on both north a11d south walls. Th e architect 
pro1•ided draperies at all windows "to avoid the 
confusion caused by tenanls putting in miscellaneous 
hangings." Living-dining areas have wall-to-wall car
peting; some walls are finished with Philippin <> 
mahognny paneling. 
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apartments: Seattle~ Washington 

architects 

mechanical engineer 

contractor 

86 Progressive Architecture 

Chiarelli & Kirk 

Richard Stern 

Nestor Construction Co. 

Financed under the FHA-608 program, 

this apartment house, like the one imme

diately preceding, i owned by the archi
tect who designed it. The western slope 

of the site commands a view acros Lake 

Union to the Olympic Mountains beyond. 

An early deci ion, therefore, was to place 

all main living rooms on the west; other 

major program requirements were that 

there be a many 2-bedroom units as pos

sible, and that all apartments have both 

east and west expo ures. 

The olution is a three-story-and-base

ment building, with four 2-bedroom units 

and two I-bedroom units on each of the 

three upper floors. latted sunshades above 

the big western windows (aluminum sas 

assist sun control and serve as catwa 

for window-wa bing. Each rear stair-to 
leads down lio its own basement laund 

tructure is frame, with brick veneer a 
- a code requirement-reinforced concr 

garage . pandrel between window str 

are stuccoed. Insulated, staggered-stud p 

tition occur between all apartments, 

sound control is further abetted by ceil 

and fl oor con traction that includes a la 
of insulation board and an air sp 

formed by sleepers on which the oak flo 

ing was laid. The building is heated 
an oil-fired furnace serving both radi 
panels in certain wall areas and basebo 
con vectors. Photos: Dearborn-Mas 
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Selected Details of a typical front entrance and 
an apartment kitchen, on pages 129 and 131. 
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builder housing: Wheaton, Maryland 

architect Charles M. Goodman Associates 

developers Paul I. Burman & Paul Hammond 

build ers Hammond Homes, Inc. 

Thi development- Hammond Wood-1 

join 

the 
that 

an arlier project worked out 

ame architect-builder team-a tei 

wa establi hed after Hammond 

Burman had not only adm ired houses p 

viou ly done by Goodman but had 

how fa t they old. 

The ile i a 15-acre tract of hea 

wooded. rolling land. A former plan 

the property, with a street bisecting 

longitudinally in a straight line, wa ab: 

cloned after the developer purcha eel I 

property, a it would have involved x 

sivc c ut and fill. removal of many ha 

some old beech and oak trees. and wo 



re ulted in uneconomically deep lot ·. 

·in g of thi road (P endl eton Drive) 

introducing an intermediate cul-d e-sac 

:lw iew Court) mad e the scheme con-

more cfose ly to the topog raph y and 

made mu h better economic u e of 

land. The narrow block on the so uth-

ide of Uigh vi 'W venue had been 

int o a se ries of ve ry narrow and dee p 

: rcde, ign prod ucecl the se rie of squat 

le-sacs een in the plot plan- a "Ood 

ce, the architect tell u , since ' ·the 

ng public all c ramblecl to gel into 

e cul-d e-sacs." Hi gh initial cost of land 

ited red uction of individual lot to as 

e house 011 this poge is th e typical. 
gle-level. three-bedroom house (1100 
•wre feet), that sold /or 12.400. plus 
500 for th e land. A s with all houses 
Hammond Tl ill. construction consists 
two major parts-{l) ma.rnnry bloclc. 
p·wctured, that serves as th e diagonal 
acing of the frame and (2) view 
ills. consistin g of c:J. posed, structural 

x 6'"s spaced to take the standard 
l " sash . Exterior u•alls are of cypress 
nsed brick. 

Photos: Robert C. Lautman 
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small as on -sixth of an acre: but to co m

pensa te for this to ome deg ree, it was 

determin ed to retain as mu ch of th e na

tural condition - slope , trees, tc., - a 

pos ibl e. Ba ic hou e type were deve·l

oped Lo fit the variou s ite condition . E ·

act loca tions of the house were de id d 

a [ter a mo t pain taking tudy, both in th e 

fielcl-walking about each lot, noting loca

tions of spec imen trees- and on paper, in 

the office. aclju ting units o that every 

hou e would have an unobs truct d view. 

Hou e planning had a its base the need 

of the average family for a 3-bedroom 

house, with 1000 quar feet a a minimum. 

" Our object," the architect ay , "wa Lo 

provide as mu ch living space a co uld be 

squeezed out of th budget and to make 

that s pace look even large r b y eve ry po -

s ible mea n ." Amona uch mea n are: the 

ce iling that follows the roof slope; plac

in g the hall. lead ing Lo bedroom , so that 

one can Land in th living room and look 

down the hall and on throu gh the bedroom 

to outdoor ; and the u e of glass '·v iew 

walls."' Of parti cular intere t are the two

level h use (page 91-92 ) that give the 

purchasers an ingenious ex panding-plan 
potential. 
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For the buyer who wanted a finish ed, two-level house 
with three bedrooms, the type house shown here was 
developed. Note that the plans are the exact reterse 
of the house in the photograph, illustrating that• 
plans for all of the house types were "flopped" 
where site conditions or orientation required it. This 
house is so placed on a slope that it has exits at 
grade on both levels. Total floor area is 1620 square 
feet. The most costly of the houses in the group, it 
sold for 16,700, plus 1500 for land. 
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The most provocative house types that the architect 
developed for the project are the two-level units 
shown on this and the following page. The idea 
behind them was "to utilize the terrain to gain added 
living area, but keep the sales price as low as possi
ble." Hence, on construction, only the upper level is 
finished; the ground floor is left unfinished and 
unsubdivided but includes plumbing roughed for a 
future bath and space for another bedroom, recrea
tion room, and laundry-utility room. The two-bed
room house has 900 square feet upstairs; 850 down
stairs. ales price: 13,400, plus 1500 for the land. 
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Similar in design approach to th e lw 
on th e preceding page, this is a th 
bedroom model that came on purd 
( 15,400, plus 1500 for land) wit, 
fin ished first floor and unfinished groi 
fl oor. Th e single-level 3-bedroom ho 
( page 89) sold for 12,400. Tims 
purchaser of th e two-level house 
tained th e additional 900 square J 

of th e ground floor for 3000-or ab 
3.34 a square foot. Heating of all 

houses is by gas-fueled forced we 
air with supply registers in the fl 
at all glass areas. 

fUT 
REC ROOM 

'"' 8£DAOOhl 



Figure ]-variations of perimeter sys
tems in crawl spaces and slabs. 

All drawing>: Raniero Corbelle lli 

:1wl space: perimeter heating 
William J. McGuinness* 

problem of heating a basementle 
;e built over a c rawl space o r on a lab 
now been mo t sa tisfactor il y o lved by 
warm-air hea tin g indu try. The solu -
provides for everal systems. each of 

;h a ure uniform temperature · 
ugh the hou se, warm floor and walls. 
response_ and a minimum of flu ctu a-

. In pite o f in ulati on, ne ither conven
al radiator heatin g nor the usual forced 
m-a ir ys lem has been entirely a ti s
ory in producing uniform comfort in 
!mentle houses. Baseboard_ hot water, 

warm-air rad ia nt hea ting have olved 
problem at somewhat greater expen e. 
new warm-air perimeter ystems have 

~ed thei r ffectivene s a nd eco nomy in 
pha e of heating. The cu tomer ha a 

1ber of va ri a tions lo hoo e from ; sev-
of them have become ex tremely 

ular. 
'he National Warm Air H ea ting a nd Air 
ditioning Association ha been develop-

and cataloguin g the be t practice 
mgh its int n ive research program and 
I testin g laboratory. As recently a 
uary 1952. it first complete manual of 
m Air Perimeter Heating appeared. 
r lo thi , however, th ousa nd of in lal
ns had been success [ ull y co mpleted 
opera ted with benefit of fi eld advice. 

e ,ell, who is in charge of th e fi eld 
ratory, desc ribes the per fo rm ance of 
new rawl-space plenum yslem a 
te spectacular." The perimeter-loop 
m for slab u e was the first of th e e 

1ods to be developed. It has wid e ac
ance and. according to the F ederal 
s in g Admin istration , ha taken its place 
qu al popularity with all of th e older. 
enti onal sy terns. 

the perimeter group 

l-space plenum. A cen tral down-fl ow 
ace suppl ies warm air to a short -du ct 

•.ssor of Arcl1itecturP, Prntt ln HiluU, B mokly11 , N. }' , 

sy tern h low the floor , the ducts bein g 
only long enough to distribut e th e air well 
within the c rawl space. Warm air th en 
enters the roo ms above throu gh adj u table 
regist rs placed below the windows. Re
turn air in this and all perimeter , yRte ms 
is co llected at a gr ille in an interior wall 
and return ed throu gh a short du ·t lo the 
furna ce. 

Craw!-space duct. Instead of usin g the 
craw l space as a plenum_ duel co nn ect the 
down-flow furnace with th e registe rs at the 
bui ldin g pe rimete r. In small hou es radial 
ducts ca n be used for thi s purpose_ and in 
la rge hou es an ex tend ed plenum or co n
ventional t runk and branch system is suit
able. One warm-air outlet in th e crawl 
. pace warms it lo at least th e tempera ture 
of the rooms above. 

lab radial. This is the s implest method 
of connec tin cr the furna ce to the perimeter 
regis ters. The radial pipe, are not quite as 
e ffective in warming the perimeter a the 
loop ys lem and should n ot be u ed in 
house exceedin g 1000 square fe t in area. 

Slab loop. A perimeter loop i suppl ied by 
radial feede r du els or pipe . R eu i ter a re 
fed from the perimete r loo p. The pipe sy -
Lem crea tes a radiant fl oor which is particu
larly effective alon g the out ide wall where 
the h at los i g rea te l. ( Figure 1 illus
trates th e variations of perim eter heating. ) 

Slab lateral. Thi method (not illustrated) 
co ns ist of a down-flow furna ce which up
p lies an underfloor di tribut ion chann el 
along the center of the hou se. Late ral pipe 
extendin g from the channel feed a perime
te r air passage, all contain ed within the 
lab. From the perimeter pipe, a continu

ous baseboard slot or indi vidual floor regis
te rs may be erved. Thi approaches the 
principle of warm-air radiant hea tin g and 
hould have competen t eng ineering de ign 

lo be uccess r ul. 
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new concept of heating 

Radiant heating has made us very conseious 
of the fact that the rate of radiant heat 
lo s from the body to urrounding sur
faces has a great influence on our comfort. 
In most heating systems developed recently, 
there has been an effort to have the occu
pant live within warmed urfaces of rea
sonably uniform temperature. Very cold 
surfaces must be eliminated if uniformly 
comfortable conditions are to be estab
lished. At the higher end of the scale, the 
source of heat in the form of warm air or 
radiators must operate at lower tempera
tures if we are to approach ideal condi
tions. It is now well known that the greater 
loss of heat through a slab or in a crawl
space hou e is along the perimeter rather 
than generally downward through the floor. 
Thus, the perimeter, walls, and glass are 
the coldest surfaces (Figure 2). The ceil
ing is somewhat warmed by the heated air 
that collects there. Now, if it is possible 
to warm these cool surfaces first and, in do
ing so, cool off the supply air so that it 
enters the room at a more agreeably low 
temperature, much of the above can be 
achieved. The method of doing this, obvi
ously, is to pass warm air below the floor 
and then bathe the exterior walls and glass 
with the air from the registers. At the 
same time, the effect of infiltration which 
occurs at the outside walls is mitigated 
(Figure 2). 

This is a new departure for the warm
air industry. For many years, inside walls 
have been used for supply ducts and regis
ters and the cooled air collected at cold 
spots near the out ide walls. Economy in 
the use of shorter ducts was one reason 
for this type of de ign . Another reason was 
the feeling that the warm air would be 
cooled unnece sarily in the outside walls 
without creating any warmer surfaces. As 
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Figure 2-distribution of hourly heat loss from a small 
house on a concrete slab (right). In perimeter sys
tems, heat is applied at source of greatest heat loss 
(left). 

a result of this pactice, which still persists, 
the cold s pots rema ined very cold. In many 
modern hou es, the cool air is taken in a 
return grille or lot at the floor in front of 
large glass areas. This is intended to pre
vent the cool air from flowing back along 
the floor, but it is not always effective and 
the scheme u ually results in a cold w<1ll 
and window. Be ides discomfort, much con
den ation result . The mos t recent trend 
even in conventional ducted systems, is to 
supply the air at the base of glass areas 
and this, uf co ur e, is the method used in 
all perimeter sy terns. Since there is no 
"cold" air but merely di placed air, it can 
be collected at any point remote from the 
supply regi ter . In perimeter systems, 
this i usually at a point or several points 
in the wall near th e furnace. 

crawl-s pace plenum 

Prior to the introduction of perimeter heat
ing, it was customary to supply heat within 
a room above a crawl space. Among the 
heat los es was the loss to the cold, drafty 
pace below the room. Seldom was the in

sulation in the floor as effective as that in 
the walls or ceiling. Frequently, the crawl
pace ventilator or windows were ill fitr ed 

or left open during the heating season. Re
ult-cold fl oors and fu el waste. The crawl
pace plenum system make a room of thi s 

space and heats it with air at an average 
temperature of abou t lOOF. A floor tem
perature of about 80F, and quite uniform, 
is thereby provided. This is within the 
range of usual floor temperatures in radi
ant heating and so the floor can be con
sidered a truly radiant surface. The con
vection air entering the room is not much 
over 90F and far more moderate than the 
common 165F of conventional ducted sys
tems. Temperature differentials between 
floor and ceiling in this and other perimeter 
systems can be kept within 4 Lo 7 degrees 

and, with careful balancing, the va 
rooms can be maintained at tempera 
within 2 or 3 degrees. 

The stub-duct system must have at 
four du cts, each not less than six feet 
(Figure 3). They must point to the co 
of the house in order to reach the 
spots. The crawl space should not be 
than about 18 inches deep below the jc 
where a girder might block the flow c 
emerging from a duct, the duct shoul 
extended to a point past the girder. l 
haped or other irregularly- haped ho 

th e ducts will similarly have to be exte1 
It will be und erstood, however, that 

ystem i not adaptable to large, ram: 
hou es and is limited to houses havi 
hourly heat loss of not more than 10 
Btu. Rapid shrinkage of floor joists 
be expected and hould be allowed 
the planning of moldings which can 
set. It is not unnatural and is mere 
acceleration of the shrinkage that 
take place in any case. 

perimeter loop 

This arrangement i ideal for houses 
concrete slab, and having an hourl 
lo s not exceeding 100,000. Houses 
lo of less than 60,000 may use the 
system in the lab. This kind of beat 
a precise answer to the findings of th 
tional Bureau of Standards in its 
research on heat lo ses from labs o 
ground. Summarized in BMS 103, th 
eau's study showed the edge loss to 
greatest importance and dispelle 
former theory that ground losses sho 
ha ed upon the area between the hou 
the ground. In the case of a house 
a crawl space, this edge loss does not 
the even distribution of floor temper 
which are quite uniform because o 
vection currents. In the case of a 
built on a concrete slab, the edge te 
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ture are di stin ctly lower, even with good 
edge in ulation. By warming the perimeter , 
the e heat los es are offset. The combined 
system of radial feeders and perimeter loop 
form a radiant lab whi ch, while not quite 
a unifo rm in it action a the floor above 
a crawl pace, produ ces uniform co mfort 
a t a ll points. 

The du cts may be of galvanized hee l 
iron or of vitrifi ed clay Lile. They must 
be well fitted to prevent co ncre te from leak
ing into them durin g pourin g. The light
meta l duct mu t be wired down Lo pre
vent them from fl oa tin g while the concrete 
is ca t. The clay til e will stay in place, 
but mu t be car efull y grouted and calked 
to prevent lea kage. F eeder du el start at a 
leve l 5" to 6" below the fl oor surface and 
te rminal about 2" below, o that as th 
a ir cool it will heat the la b urface more 
effi c iently. Conver e ly, the hotter air will 
nol overheat the inte ri or porti on of the 
house where 6" of concrete prevents 
speedy heat co nducti on from pipe to . ur
fa ce. The feeder du cts must te rminate at 
the olde t loca ti ons, u ua ll y the co rner of 
the house. Fe ders hould not uppl y more 
tha n about 15,000 Btu per hour, and reg
i ler not more than 8000. With these fi g
ure the preliminary arrangement can be 
sketched out al once. The re hould not he 
mor than three registe r be tween fe ders. 
the distance be tween feeders should not ex
ceed 35', and n o regi te r hould be more 
than 15' from a feeder. F eeders must con
nect Lo perimeter du cts a t ri ght ang le . 

insulation and dampproofing 

Under design condition it i evid ent that a 
temperature of about lOOF in the crawl 
pace and lOOF or more in the perimeter 

du ct will cau e a greater heat flow to the 
outside air than from a normal room tem
perature of 70F. By placin g warm air 
clo e to the point of greate t exposure, 

A 
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the loss i acce lerated. The usual edge fa c
tors cann ot be u ed. In the case of a con
crete slab, l " in ulation passes 47 percent 
more hea t than 2" insula tion. While l " i 
acceptable for performan ce, cons.id eration 
o f 2" i recommended. The lo s through 
2" may be co mputed on the ba i of 65 Btu 
p r hour for each foo t of pe rimete r. S im
ilar fa ctors gove rn the lecti on of insula
tion for th e walls o f c rawl spaces. 

one of the e sy t m mu t be u eel in 
damp g round . The grea ter den ity of moist 
ea rth increa es the hea t condu cti on and 
fu el bill will be exces ive. Thi point ca n
not be emph as ized loo tron gly. Draina ue 
a nd the dam pproofin g of fo unda ti on walls 
a re ugge ted a nd moi ture barrie r below 
sla bs and crawl s paces a re imperative. The 
materia l u uall y chosen i 55-lb. cap heel, 
p'lastic-cement ed too-ether on 4" laps. n
der lab , it must enclose the entire beat
in g sy tern a nd ex tend up to the fl oor ur
fa ce ( Figure 4). rawl pace are pro
tected by a layer whi ch turn up 6" behind 
th e in sulati on. In this case, th e moisture 
ba rri er e rve a double purpo e. It econd 
use prevents the air from pi cking up 
ground moisture Lo subj ect the house to a 
humidity far in exce s of prope r limits. 
Crawl spaces must be airti ght. In ula tion 
mu t be of the wat rproo f type. J oist 
again t the ex terior sheathin g mu st be in
sulated with 2" or 3" of batt-t ype in
sulati on . Th 2" a ravel cover over the ba r
ri er in the crawl space i optional , but th 
gravel base below barri er, in all y tern i 
n es ary. 

design and controls 

The a ti onal Wa rm ir H ea tin g and A ir 
Conditionin g A sociation provides des ign 
work heel for all the e y tern . each 
of whi ch differs sli ghtly. Slab feeder and 
loo p du ct ran ge f rom 6" dia meter ca rry
in g 6000 Btu pe r hour Lo 8" diameters car-

heati ng 

ryin g 15,000 Btu per hour. Hourl y 
los e from rooms a re computed in 
usual way exce pt th a t, in the case of c1 
spaces, th e area is co mputed as a r 
lo in g hea t at a fas ter ra te beca u e o 
hi gh temperature. 

Return air can be exhausted [rom c], 
room by g rille over the door ( Fi1 

SA) . Floo r registers are preferred to 
regi ters. They hould di charge on 
room s id e of drapes a nd have a ' 
pread in both direct.ions (Figure SB ). 

turn-air du ct must be ea led at the 
na ce. otherwise the air may be d rawn i 
combusti on air by the furn ace. Bee 
mo tin tall a ti ons have furn ace at inte 
a nd o ften clo d, location , it may be n1 
sary to admit air from a vented atti< 
the sake of combus ti on (Figure SC) . I 
case may the furn ace room be u eel 
return plenum. Continuous op ration 
vored beca u e it prevents tra lification 
mi ght occur between wid ely se para te 
riods of operation. The fan is turne 
when bonn et temperature reach 110 
off when the discha rge temperature 
to 80F. Thi ass ures practi call y co 
ous opera tion at outd oor tempera tur 
45F and lower. Arrangement ar 
o tha t the burner will opera te a t fre 

cycle . At mid-d es ign temperature, i 
op ra te three minutes on and th ree off 
in g the hour, thu s chan ging to more 
and le "'off" as the outside temper 
drops. 

performance and economy 

The already wide pread acceptance 
installati on of th e sy tern i sure 
of their value to a ti fi ed owner , b 
operati on and in in stalla tion co t. Th 
light on critical material a nd do no 
for an y unu ual skill to des ign or i 
Their co mpactnes and ada ptability to 
em des ign i unq11 esti oned. 

FLUE 1 
COMBUSTION AIR 

,.. FROM ATTIC OR 
OUTDOORS 

SEALED Figure 5-Various methods Jo 
trol of air flow. 



Mexi~an Sket~hes 

related design fields 

Mention of the name of Richard J. eutra brings to mind 
the brilliant architectural accomplishment over the 
years of a man who, on arrival in this country, went to the 
West Coast to pioneer in progressive design and persevered 
against considerable odds, not only to become accepted 
in his cho en locality but also to win recognition as one 
of the world's ·most distinguished architects. 

A less well known Neutra accomplishment is his hobby 

and regular practice of making extraordinarily deft pastel 
sketches-"five-minute sketches" he insists-wherever he finds 

himself in the world. In May 1946 P / A were reproduced 
a few of these engaging sketch notes, made by Neutra 
during travel in South America. Herewith are some of the 
colorful pastels-a mere fragment selected from a bulging 
sheaf of them that he showed us- made last year in 
Mexico. Invited by Carlos Lazo, Co-ordinator of the Ciudad 
Universitaria, to be one of the honorary delegates at the 
Scientific Congress and the Quatro Centennial Celebration 
of the University of Mexico, Neutra was inspecting the 
tropical and subtropical rural resettlement projects in the 
Papaloapan and Tepalcatepec Basins when these 
graphic notations were made. 

At left, Neutra is seen during a five-minute interlude, 
considering which crayons to select. 
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en streets, without traffic, tropical Tlacotalpan. 

Cosamaloapan, a town by the river 
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Old stove with seven charcoal pits 
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new directions in thermal insulation 
by Groff Conklin 

Time was when all an architect had to do 
was to enclose space esthetically or 
cheaply. Sometimes he did both and was 
called a genius. But that was just about 
all he did. People were used to spending 
lots of money for coal in the winter and 
being hot indoors in the summer. 

Today, however, the architect has to be 
more than esthetic, economical, and aware 
of a few important engineering stresses. 
He has to know a little about heat engi
neering, and acoustics, and insulation ma
terials. He has to know something about 
natural and artificial ventilation, and sun 
control devices, and microclimatology, and 
dozens of other things. The days are past 
when a man who carried a rafter table in 
his head was a leader in his profession. 
Today the man who counts is the bulbous
browed type who can remember the con
ductivity of dried algae and the perm rate 
of peanut-oil-base paint (if any). 

In other words, the architect has to 
think of buildings dynamically today. They 
are no longer tiers of brick or slabs of 
wood with holes in them to see through. 
They must perform, thermally speaking. 
They must be efficiently operating cost
savers and comfort-givers, not just inani
mate shapes providing shelter from the 
elements. 

In the modern residence it is taken for 
granted that thermal insulation is the 
means which most economically and effi
ciently enhances interior comfort and "' liv
ability the year round-insulation and, in 
some parts of the country, double gla;ing. 
But in larger buildings of different func
tion, the answer to the question of opera
tional economy and human comfort and 
efficiency is considerably less clear. In
deed, it can be said to be murky. 

For example, the average up-to-date 
multi-family apartment house and hotel, 
and most hospitals, office buildings, fac
tories, public buildings, and lofts being 
built today, omit insulation in the outer 
shell, especially if the glass area in the 
wall is large. Naturally, there is a sizable 
increase in annual operating costs to pay 
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PART I: THE PROBLEM OF NONRESIDENTIAL STRUCTI 

for the unnecessary heat loss in the win
ter, and also for the equally unnecessary 
heat gain in the summer for those build
ings that have air-cooling systems. 

Roofs generally are insulated , though in 
the 20-story building not so much for econ
omy's sake as for the sake of making the 
top floor more comfortable in hot weather. 
Heat loss in winter is reduced, of course, 
but the proportionate size of the roof area 
to the areas of the walls in a multi-story 
building is often so small as to make the 
fuel saving a vanishing factor. 

Why, one cannot help wondering, is this 
seemingly wasteful difference in common 
practice between the completely insulated 
residence and the nonresidential building 
with no insulation in its walls and no 
double glazing, permitted to exist? The 
reasons are difficult to state logically, per
haps because they are not logical in them
selves. 

Certainly no sound reason can be given 
for the omission of thermal insulation 
from the walls of buildings which are not 
all glass. The cost of materials and instal
lation can be absorbed by savings in the 
heating plant and in fuel, as will be shown 
later. When the nonresidential structure 
is largely a curtain of glass, as certain 
types of buildings are today, the question 
of the advisability of using the much more 
costly double glazing arises, bringing with 
it the serious problem of an inordinately 
increased original investment-or so, at 
least, most investors in new buildings un
doubtedly tend to think. 

But are they right? The question is 
simple. Will the savings resulting from 
smaller heating plants and radiator areas, 
plus the savings in fuel consumption over 
a reasonably short period of years, war
rant the extra initial expenditure for the 
double glazing? 

The answer depends on whom you talk 
to. In general, it is believed that double 
glazing is too expensive and that the sav
ings would not balance the cost within a 
reasonably short number of years. The 
same reasoning must apply to wall insula-

tion as well, too, since so many n 
dential ,structures are built without 
such materials. 

But is this thinking sound? Let' 
a look at a few plain, physical fact~ 

Glazing. The heat loss coefficient 
factor, for a piece of ordinary v 
glass is 1.13. This means that l.l 
of heat will pass through one squa 
of glass every hour for each deg 
temperature differential on the twc 
of the glass. On the other hand, the 
the thinnest double-glazing unit, whi 
about 1;4" air space between the sh1 
glass, is given as 0.61 Btu. The %," . 
glazing thus saves almost one half 
heat normally lost through glass~ 
0.52 Btu per square foot per hour 1 

gree difference in temperature. 
Of course, should an ingenious ar 

design double windows-not airtig 
normally snug-to be built so tha 
are at least %" apart, he could acl 
heat loss of only 0.54 Btu, the a 
loss for a double window that tak1 
advantage of the insulating value of 
space. According to National Bun 
Standards tests, that space should 
less than %" wide for maximum ii 
ing efficiency-not the 1;4" or lf2' 
commercial double-glazed ,window 
are made in. 

Walls. Here the situation is e 
startling. Take the popular (and 1 
sive) cavity wall, which is being u 
so many institutional structures todi 
place of" insulation. This wall doe 
advantage of the full insulating va 
an air space; the only thing wrong 1 

is that the air space, unlike glass, c 
filled with an insulating material 1 

much higher heat-saving efficiency. 
did this with a double-glazed windo 
would have a considerably better ii 
ing efficiency, but you would not 1 
window. 

Actually, the air space in a cavit: 
is not an efficient insulator. An en 
air space %," or more in width has ; 
loss of 1.10 Btu when it is vertica 



1.31 when it is horizontal, as in 
The heat loss factor of an inch of 

insulation is between 0.24 and 0.33, 
,ding on the material. The conduct
of two air spaces in a rafter or stud 

(one reflective aluminum surface 
~ each space) is between 0.09 and 
depending on the position of the in
on and the season of the year. Two 
; of mass insulation and three reflec
ir spaces are even more efficient. 
j yet some very large and very im
rit buildings-hospitals, fac tories, of
uildings, apartments-are being built 
with cavity walls using the air space 

sulation. A 4" common brick has 
the same heat-insulating quality as 

· space-its heat loss factor is around 
which is only 0.15 Btu higher than 
eat loss of a vertical air space. 
, over-all heat loss of a typical brick
avity wall construction ranges be-
0.27 and 0.30, depending on the size 

! openings provided for cavity ven
n, according to the latest tests ,by 
ational Bureau of Standards. On the 
hand, the heat loss factor of the SCR 
ted cavity wall now being promoted 
e Structural Clay Products Research 
lation, wi th its 2" of mineral wool 
.tion in the cavity, is claimed to be 
vhen plastered , and only slightly less 
nt when the plaster is omitted. 
ewise, a solid 8" common-brick wall 
:red over gyplath on I" furring strips, 
U of 0.27. The same wall with 15/s" 
:g and the space filled with fl exible 
insulation has a U of 0.11. A 4" 
-8" cinder block wall, plastered over 
th on %" furring strips, has a U of 
with 15/s" furring strips and flexible 
ttion, the U is 0.10. 
all these cases, the solid part of the 
>f any building becomes over 50 per
nore efficient as a preventer of heat 
vhen it is insulated than when it is 
Together with double glazing, which 
aches the insulated wall in heat-sav
fficiency, the wall-and-window com
:an be considered to be an enormous 
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Table I : Comparison of Radiation in Various Buildings 

With and Without Insulation 

No. of C.F. 
C.F. of S.F. of to Ea. S.F. Insulation 

HOSPITALS COMPLETED Building Radiation of Radiation Walls Windows 

Prince Edward Island, Canada ... 550,000 5,100 107 Yes Yes 
Bethlehem, Pa. ...... .... ..... 750,000 3,750 200 Yes Yes 
Hagerstown, Md. ........ ... . . 560,000 3,590 156 Yes Yes 
New Haven, Cann. ............ 1,605,000 13,24B 121 Yes Yes 
Toronto, Ont. ........... . .... 1,880,000 16,600 113 Yes Yes 

HOSPITALS BEING PLANNED 

Scranton, Pa. ................ 333,000 3,343 99 Yes No 
Long Island . ............ . ... 514,000 7,320 70 Yes No 
New Jersey .. ............ . ... 425,000 6,600 65 No Na 
Glen s Falls, N. Y. ............. 605,000 7,400 85 Yes Na 
Virginia .................... 1,137,521 23,813 47 Yes No 

In the first group all except Prince Edward Island are wings added to existing structures. 

Table II : Hospitals With All or a Portion of the Buildings Insulated 

Power, Light and Heat Casi 
No. Days Total Per Bed Patient Proportion 

No. Location Beds Care Cost Per Yr. Per Diem Insulated 

Toronto, Ont . ...... 547 175,488 $ 40,622 $ 74 $0.23 1/2 
Prince Edward Island, 

Canada ........ 200 54,037 19,373 97 .36 All 
Hagerstown, Md. .. 170 57,783 27,718 163 .48 1/2 
Glens Falls, N. Y. . . 162 59,208 19,048 117 .32 1/2 
Bethlehem, Pa ...... 307 89,001 58,153 188 .65 1/4 

Hospitals Which Are Uninsulated 

2 New York City ..... 520 152,686 $163, 129 $314 $1.07 
3 Brooklyn .......... 341 96,966 117,897 346 1.22 
8 New Jersey . ...... 2B4 71,856 71,367 251 .99 

10 Long Island ...... 236 69,040 77,023 326 1.12 
13 Central New York 

State ........... 218 66,323 43,509 200 .66 
14 New Jersey ....... 207 56,588 65,317 316 1.16 
19 Northern New York 

State ... . ....... 150 41,959 27,828 186 .66 
20 New York City ..... 131 29,741 58,541 447 1.97 
22 Connecticut ....... 134 36,157 43,130 322 1.19 
25 Long Island ....... 110 32,843 36,n5 334 1.12 
29 Westchester County, 

N. Y •........... 100 28,261 33,975 340 1.20 
35 Brooklyn .......... 143 30,2B8 43,B75 307 1.45 

The local figures are from a group of hospitals with uniform accounting. 

heat trap in winter and a heat barrier in 
summer-a much more economical ele
ment in the operation of a building, and 
much more comfortable for its human oc
cupants into the bargain. 

But these are suggestions for tomorrow. 

Today the enormous majority of nonresi
dential buildings use no thermal insulation 
or double glazing of any sort, whether they 
are half a century old or still under con
struction. Is there any experience on the 
record to indicate whether or not this curl. 
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ous sticking to obsolete methods has any 
rhyme or reason? There is-and it is all 
in favor of the use of modern insulating 
materials in nonresidential structures. 

A pioneer in this still extremely limited 
field i a man named Charles eergaard. 
It was through his efforts that what was 
probably the first insulated nonresidential 
building in the United States, and certainly 
the fir t insulated hospital, was built about 
15 years ago. 

eergaard is a hospital consultant, an 
enthu iast grown old in the service of effi
cient and economical design for the na
tion's hospitals. He has been laboring in 
the vineyard for more than 30 years, and 
has innovated a large number of impor
tant elements in hospital design. Probably 
the innovation of greatest long-term impor
tance and most general application is the 
insulation of walls and windows in non
residential structures. 

Neergaard' fir t insulated hospital was 
built in Hagerstown, Maryland, in 1936. 
As he himseJI puts it, this was "the first, 
and for a long time the only, multi-storied 
steel frame building in the East) with com
pletely insulated walls and windows." 

The resultant savings in the Hagerstown 
ho pital are on the record. Permanent 
double glazing in roughly 28 percent o[ 
the wall area cost about $2.25 more per 
square foot installed than the double
strength gla s it replaced. Three-inch in
sulating block that could be plastered r,ost 
about $0.20 a square foot more than the 
furring tiles and lath they replaced in 72 
percent of the wall. And the pragmatic 
realities of this in tallation, as eergaard 
tells them in the March and April 1950 
issues of The Modern Hospital, were that 
the actual reduction in necessru·y inve t
ment for heating plant and radiation sur
faces in the new building was essentially 
the same amount as the added cost of the 
insulation and the double glazing. The 
very sizable aving in operating costs re
sulting from lowered fuel consumption 
have been added to the net income column 
every year since. 

That this rather tartling economic fact 
is not completely out of line with reality 
is indicated by other savings figures from 
other hospitals built since, as shown in 
Tables I and II, reproduced from eer
gaard's Modern Hospital article, with some 
slight modification . 

These savings are not, of cour e, the 
only benefits insulation has brought the 
hospitals. Convection currents from unin
sulated windows and walls, an unpleasant 
and, in a hospital, often dangerou , win
ter problem (they usually mean a rise in 
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respiratory illnes es) are practically elim
inated in the well-insulated building. 

In addition, actual tests conducted in 
the Hagerstown hospital showed that the 
insulated building was on an average eight 
degrees cooler indoors than the older un
insulated tructure which were a part of 
the same ho pital. The summer comfort 
factor is, of com e, important not only in 
hospitals, where it is of the utmost impor
tance, but al o in any other structure in 
which human beings live or work during 
the dog day . 

There is another point about wall insu
lation and double glazing that Charles 

eergaard believes should be taken into 
account. This is the increase in acoustical 
insulating value that a wall of that nature 
gains over the uninsulated wall. The avail
able figures are obscure in this respect, 
but there can be no doubt that there is 
considerable improvement in the acoustical 
insulating qualities and the barring of out-
ide noises in such buildings. In cities as 

noisy and as di tracting as our modern 
megalopolises, ound reduction is an im
portant factor, especially on the lower 
floors of large buildings. 

Neergaard like to remark on the fact 
that nonprofit buildings like hospitals were 
the fir t to take up this sort of modern. 
effici ent, economy-producing constru ction. 
He find it difficult to understand why the 
supposedly hardboiled and profit-conscious 
owners of modern multi- toried office 
buildings, apartment hou es, or what have 
you, simply let all that heat go Lo waste 
and uncomplainingly foot the bill for it. 
The cynic will say-oh, well, they take it 
out of the tenants' hides. But the an wer 
is that they could till charge exactly th e 
same rents as they do today and could 
actually add all those dollars' worth of 
fuel saved to their profit account. 

But they don' t-perhaps becau e, like 
any other client, they don't know what to 
ask for. They don ' t realize that these sav
ings can be made, never having been told. 

On the other hand. there are trends lead
ing toward a more rational approach to 
the nonres idential wall. For example, Skid
more, Owings & Merrill's de ign for Lever 
House, recently completed in ew York, 
called for cellul ar-g lass block insulation in 
the spandrels. Then there is the insulation
filled cavity wall promoted by the Struc
tural Clay Products Research Foundation, 
previously described - a really efficient 
heat-saver. There are wood-fiber-cement, 
wall insulating labs that are nonstruc
tural but elf- upporting. Unlike most 
other insulations currently on the market, 
these can be plastered directly, something 

which is not true of cellular-glass 
Insulating lath can be plastered, of 
but it is not self-supporting, nor i 
combustible. 

John D. Maultsby & Company, 
t ects for the 3 million, nine-story I 
hood Building in Kan as City, Kam 
reported to have cut the initial cosl 
heating equipment 20 percent and l 
refrigration capacity from 750 tons 
tons by using double glazing (oute 
are of heat-ab orbing plate); they i 
ticipate comparable savings in op• 

In general, however, architects a 
doing little about double glazing 
original cost automatically scares ti 
before they have taken a good seco1 
at the pos ible savings in heatin~ 

and in fuel. One of the largest vt 
hospitals in the East is being bui 
s tandard, old-fa hioned single glazi 
with cavity wall construction. Undo1 
the heating plant is far larger than 
be, if previous experience is any 
The annual lo s in heating dollars 
would make angels weep, if they ci 
all about human wa te and human 
ciency. 

Of course, as L. V. Tee dale of tl 
est Products Laboratory, U.S. Depa 
of Agriculture, has pointed out, 
hardly practical to add insulati 
double glazing to most large tn 
after the buildings have been com 

uch features should be incorpora 
the plans as part of the design." 
quently, all existing buildings that 2 

;nsulatecl must remain so, and thei 
ers take their annual loss in wa te 
with a smile. 

But in new buildings double glai 
likely to prove a sound inve tment. 
dale writes, in connection with th 
Forest Products Laboratory buildi 
Wiscon in: "Double glazing ... in 
on, where we have about 7400 1 

days, could bring about a fuel sav 
as much as 88,800 Btu per square 
With coal costing 10 per ton, and 
ing eight pounds of steam per pou 
coal, the fuel saving would be abo1.1 
cents per square foot of gla s surfa: 
our building we have about 20_000 ~ 

feet of glas . If double glazed, th1 
mated reduction in fuel would be 11 
of coal per year. Double glazing now 
not be justified on the basis of fm 
ings but double glazing would hav€ 
justified at the time the building wl 
der construction." 

The e are persuasive figures i 
particularly since they do not tak 
account either the further avings 
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nve tment re ulting from a smaller 
1g plant, or the somewhat smaller 
~ cau ed by in ulating the nonglass 
of the wall . If these figures were 

I, the avings would in all probability 
tremely handsome. (See Chart 1 for 
oretical example. ) 
is not pos ible to make an entirely 
and pragmatic judgment of the value 
ulalion in nonresidential walls at this 
of cour e. For one thing, it has not 

actually been proved that insulation and 
double glazing in the typical nonresiden
tial structure can be made economical. All 
that has been shown is that such construc
tion ha proved economical in certain hos
pitals. Practical proof must be forthcom
ing from practical men who can bring 
their experience and knowledge to the 
problem and analyze the various co ts ver
su savings o a to come out with an 
answer that i es entially right. At pre ent 

the indication is that their calculations 
will show that in ulation and double glaz
ing in many types of nonre idential-and 
apartment house--structures are good in
ve tments. 

For example, nearly four years ago 
James Govan, a Toronto architect who has 
built many insulated buildings, particu
larly hospital , in the Canadian provinces, 
published the following unqualified state
ment in Canadi«n Hospital (June 1948): 

CHART I: EXAMPLE OF POSSIBLE ECONOMIES RE SUL TING FROM INSULATING WALLS IN NONRESIDENTIAL STRUCTURES1 

situation 

ne a test building 100 feet quare and 25 feet high, or one 
ning 10,000 square feet of wall area. Fifty percent of this area 
estrated and the remainder consists o[ brick and cinder-block 
uction. Location: ew York City vicinity. As the roof and door 
1g are id entical in building with in ulated or uninsulated walls, 
nay be considered a cancellable and therefore ignored; Boor 
ot to be considered. 

analysis of heat loss 

ULATED WALL 
50% of wall ingle glazing. 5000 sq. ft. x 1.13 (U) . . 5650 
50o/o of wall 4" common brick, 8" cinder block, %" 
plaster on block. 5000 q. ft. x 0.33 (U) . . . . . . . . . . . . 1650 

OTAL HEAT LOS , Btu/ hr./ deg. cliff. ................. 7300 

:..ATED WALL 
50o/o of wall double glazing, %" air space• 5000 q. ft . 
x 0.54 (U) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2700 
50o/o like 1-B (abo·Le) plus insulation with heat trans-
mi sion coefficient of 0.15. 5000 q. ft. x 0.10 (U)... 500 

OTAL HEAT LO , Btu/ hr./ deg. diff. 3200 

3AVING l REDUCED HEAT LOS 
:00-3200 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 4100 

savings in fuel costs per year 

nnual degree day of heating in the ew York City area 5300 
~lculated efficiency of oil burner for team heat. . . . . . . . . 75o/o 
~el consumed. if U is 1.00/sq. ft. / yr. in N.Y.C.' ....... 1.5 gal. 

L GALLO 
LL 

TO REPLA E HEAT LO S I U I 

Fuel for 5000 sq. ft. of glass 
5000 x 1.5 = 7500 x 1.13 .................... . 
Fuel for 5000 q. ft. of wall 
5000 x 1.5 = 7500 x 0.33 .. ....... . .. ... .... . . 

ULATED 

8475 g.p.y. 

2500 g.p.y. 

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,975 g.p.y. 

example dues rwt take in.to account the furthe r savings which 10ould result 
uil.dint were also oir-cool.ed. 
ould be noted that at che present time there is no standard double-glazed 
unit with a %." air space between. the sheeu of glass. The maxWnum toidth 
ace commerci.ally available i5 ¥2". 
on data in " Insulation: Where and HotU !lluch" ( Hou.sing and 1-lome Fi

K•OCY, 1950). 
not take into account necessary added plan.i to take care of heat loss through 
ors, floor, etC' . 

ical Eniineer's Handbook," John H. Perry (McGraw- I/ ill Book Co., ln.c. , 

on data det·p[np,.d by Charles Neergoard {"Tlie Modern Hospital/' March 
ii. 1950). 

TOTAL GALLO TO REPLACE HEAT LO IN I ULATED 
WALLS 

C. Fuel for 5000 sq. ft. of double glazing 
5000 x 1.5 = 7500 x 0.54 .............. ... .. . 4050 g.p.y. 

D. Fuel for 5000 sq. ft. of wall 
5000 x 1.5 = 7500 x 0.10 ....... .. ..... .... . . . 750 g.p.y. 

TOTAL 4800 g.p.y. 

ET AVI 'G OF I ULATED OVER U I ULATED WALL 
G.P.Y. 

10,975 - 4800 = 6175 gallons. t 0.125¢ per gallon, this means 
a cash saving in fu el costs per year of $775. 

estimated savings In reduced size of heating plant and radiation area4 

Heat los for OF - 70F temperature differential, uninsulated 
building: 

7300 x 70 = 511,000 Btu/hr. At 75o/o burner 
efficiency .... .. .................... . .... . .. 640,000 Btu/ hr. 

Heat loss for OF-70F tempera ture differential, 
insulated build ing : 

3200 x 70 = 224,000 Btu/ hr. At 75 % burner 
efficiency . ............. . ..... . ....... . .... . 280,000 Btu/hr. 

DIFFERE CE ..... .... . . ............ 360,000 Btu/hr. 

ET SAVI G I DOLLAR IF PLA T CO TIS 8 PER PO D 
PER HOUR CAPACITY• 

$8 x (360,000) = 2900 (approximate) 

1000 

estimated cost of insulating and double glazings 

Double glazing: At 2.25 extra per sq. ft. 
5000 x 2.25 .. .. . ...... . .... . ... ... . . . ..... ...... ... . 

Wall insulation: At 0.20 extra per q. ft. 
5000 x 0.20 .............................. . . .. . ..... . 

TOT AL E TRA COST .. . ... ...... .. ....... . 

summary 

Total Extra ost ............ ... ... . . ......... . ......... . 
avings on Steam Plant and Radiation .................... . 

DIFFERE CE .. ... ... ... .................. . 

11,250 

1,000 

12,250 

12,250 
2,900 

$9,350 

ECESSARY PERIOD TO AMORTIZE EXTRA CO T OF WALL 
I ULATIO , DOUBLE GLAZING 

9,350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 yrs. 

775 (Fuel avings per year) 
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"Canadian owners and architects should 
know that there is absolutely no need for 
increased capital expenditure to provide 
increased thermal capacity because its cost 
can and should come out of the reduction 
in expenditure of the heating plant pro
vided." 

Since some of the most successful insu
lated hospitals are in Canada and have been 
a part of Govan's experience, it should be 
taken for granted that there is a wealth 
of supporting facts behind this quotation. 
And further support is brought to his posi
tion by the opinion of Engineer C. E. Dan
iel, who was con ulting engineer to Hoge 
and Shaffer in the preparation of the U.S. 
Public Health Service's report, "Function
al Basis of Hospital Planning." According 
to Charles eergaard, Daniel was person
ally responsible for the following quota
tion from that report. 

The statement is preceded by an engi
neering generalization that one square foot 
of radiation is required for every 80 cubic 
feet of the building when it is uninsulated. 
It then goes on: 

"When the walls are well insulated, the 
size of the heating boilers and radiators 
can be reduced approximately 25 percent; 
if, in addition, the windows are effectively 
double glazed, 50 percent, or approximate
ly one square foot of radiation to 160 cubic 
feet of space." 

Without question, such a reduction in 
heating plant size will, in many if not all 
instances, essentially cover the costs of the 
insulation. 

Now no generalization ever proves true 
in a specific case. That is probably why 
it is called a generalization. evertheless 
the above quotations should indicate t~ 
architect . to engineers, and to clients of 
both, that there is literally no logic or 
sense in continuing to as ume automati
cally that the insulation of nonresidential 
buildings (including double glazing) is 
uneconomical, will add seriously to the 
capital investment, and will not drasti
cally reduce operating costs. On the evi
dence, such insulation should long have 
been one of the standard and basic ele
ments in the planning of modern nonresi
dential building . 

Meanwhile, there are other aspects of 
the problem that deserve study. For ex
ample, what are the basic elements that 

make insulation in the home a good invest
ment? Can they not apply to the nonresi
dential structure as well? 

Ideally, hou ing construction economics 
in the case of individual homes with four 
sides exposed to the weather, or with two, 
in the row house, or three, in the semi

detached, are based on a combination of a 
program of low first cost, high operating 

efficiencies, and minimal maintenance costs. 
Large glass areas in private homes are, 
when well planned, designed to take fullest 
advantage of solar heat during the cold 
winter days. They can be effectively cur
tained against cold night air or during sun
less days, if desirable. Removable storm 
windows for residences, too, are generally 
inexpensive, and provide excellent insula
ting efficiency at the window openings for 
very little money. Insulating materials for 
walls, attics, and floors that need them are 
cheap in general and very efficient. It is far 
from uncommon to find that the cost of in
sulation and storm windows in residences 
are paid for by the savings in the cost of 
a smaller heating plant and decreased ra
diating area or smaller warm-air ducts. If 
any part of the insulating bill is still out
standing, it is in most cases amortized in a 
very few years by the savings in fuel costs 
resulting from using a smaller furnace. 
This is the usual experience in the modern 
residential field , as any architect practicing 
in it knows. Problems in moisture con
densation and humidity control are being 
handled with increasing ease by means of 
efficient vapor barriers and simply designed 
ventilating systems, often natural rather 
than powered. 

In other words, insulation has arrived for 
the residence. True, storm windows are 
often u ed instead of prefabricated double 
glazing, but the result is the same, and is 
achieved at considerably lower cost. 

The situation in commercial, industrial, 
and in titutional structures, on the other 
hand, is seemingly of a very different na
ture. In the first place, it is true that one 
generally cannot pay the kind of attention 
to the solar orientation of a nonresidential 
structure as you can to the private home. 
A city block is an immovable object. on. 
urban structures in thi general class, 
whether resort hotels, decentralized fac
tories and hospitals, or some other type of 
free structure, can be designed to take the 
fullest advantage of site and sun. In the 
city, however, thi is practically impossi
ble. A favorable location sun-wise is for
tuitous, not planned. 

But that is just about the only important 
limitation to the control of internal climate 
that the urban building suffers from. 
Otherwise in ulation, combined with mod
ern heating and air-conditioning techni
que , should be able to provide a highly 
efficient and comfortable structure that will 
please its owner by the low costs of opera
tion and its tenants by the unusual ele· 
ments of comfort, winter and summer, that 
it provides. 

And yet most of these building are not 
insulated. Some of the reasons given for 
not insulating the walls of buildings in the 
nonresidential categories are novel in the 
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extreme. During the researches on this 
j ect, the following were mentioned: 

1. It doesn't make any difference; 
tenants pay for the heat anyhow. (Th.is 
was mentioned before, but it deserves r 
ti ti on.) 

2. It would be too difficult to exp 
the higher cost for double glazing, etc. 
the client. (In this case the possible 
ings in the heating plant were not admit 
even though they were mentioned sev 
times.) 

3. The office building (and othen 
similar categories) is occupied only e 
hours a day, so why insulate for nightti1 
The sun will take care of the heat loss ' 
ing the day. (On the north side, too? 
And also, one cannot design any buildin 
be occupied by paying tenants on the 
sumption that the temperature can be 
rnitted to fall below the comfort level , 
ing the night. If the owner can control 
occupants and knows they will not bi 
the building after dark, the point may l 
some validity-except that it still is 
answer to the problem of heat loss !) 

4. (From an engineer's letter)-"/ < 

not recall a single instance in 30 year 
engineering that placed the decision f o 
against insulating a building into my l< 
(In other words, "The client never : 
ge ted it." 

5. Rooms in office buildings and m 
other kinds of nonresidential structures 
occupied by large numbers of people < 

ing the day. Their bodies throw off eno 
heat to compensate for the heat 
through the glass and wall areas. ( 
theory that nonresidential structures do 
need insulation in the walls or double g 
ing in the windows because they are fu: 
people, was the most novel one encount< 
during the researches. On this theor) 
there were enough people in the build 
you could pipe off the surplus Btu radi~ 
from their bodies and operate the ele 
light sy tern with them.) 

6. Any heat saved by double glazing 
be dribbled away by tenant wasteful 
They will leave windows open and Jo 
to shut outside doors. (If there is 
logic to this, it is not visible on the sur 
In many buildings using double glazin 
windows are fixed and cannot be open 
one way of eliminating the proble 
waste. In others they can be opened, 
will be so only when the rooms are 
warm because there are too many pe 
in them or for some other reason. In 
event, there is not likely to be a notice 
effect on fuel consumption.) 

So-why no insulation or double gl 
in the wa1ls of most nonresidential b 
in gs? The only reason that makes 
sense today is the unfortunately unco 
rnentary one of-technological lag. 



Among the 23 Gold Seal Winners were: 

rJHTING COMPETITION 
1sored by the 4th International Lighting Exposition and Conference, the 1952 
t Award Competition had a it objective: to help mobilize lighting knowl-

to advance America's welfare. The competition was open to architects 
consul ting engineers, electrical contractor , uti lity lighting and power repre-
1tives, electrical distributor' specialists and salesmen, and owners and users 
1dustrial and commercial lighting. To be eligible for an Award, the lighting 
~ment used in an installation had to be the product of one or more members 
1e Iational Electrical Manufacturers Association, sponsors of the confer
. All installations were made between July 1, 1950 and December 31, 1951. 
i the 387 solutions ubmitted, Gold Seal Merit Awards and Merit Award 
ficates were announced at the expo ition which wa staged in Cleveland 
month. 
lOJong the Merit Award Certificate winners was an OFFICE BUILDI G LOBBY 

1itted by Leonard H. Gu sow, of Harley, Ell ington & Day, Detroit architects 
engineers (illustrations this page) . A deep beam cros ing the lobby directly 
ont of the elevators created a special problem by limiting Lhe cei ling height 
1e entire area. It wa decided Lhat a luminous cei ling with a pattern deter
d in part by the low beams would offer an acceptable solution. The re-
1ing areas were illuminated by a cove facing the entrance and by down lights. 
'he lighting solution for a MEN'S CLOTHING SHOP, submitted by s. J. Broch
' of Brochsteins, Inc ., Hou ton architects and engineers, was also a Merit 

Illumination in footcandles for OFFICE BUILDI NG 

LOBBY: front lobby, 36" above floor, 12; directly 
under Type "Q" fixture, 36" above floor, 120 ; under 
luminous ceiling, 40. 

Brightness in footlamberts: ceiling, under cove, 
3.3-4.7; Type "Q" fixture, 155 ; luminous ceiling, 
front, 80; luminous ceiling, rear, 25; wall directly 
above chair, 11; fl oor, general, 11. ( R eadings taken 
from position marked on floor plan.) 

architects and consulting engineers 

John D. Perry- Art G allery 
Del bert K. Perry, Architect 
New Britain, Conn. 

C harles S. Telchin-Jewelry and Silver Shop 
Telchin & Campanella 
New York, N. Y. 

Herbert A. Delius-Bank Li ghting 
Delius & Thomas, Engineers 
San Francisco. Calif. 

L. Ral ph Bush-Public Lib rary 
Atlanta, Ga. 

electrical distributors' lighting specialists 

Harry F. Gill-Field House Lighting 
Graybar Electric Co. 
Newark, N. J. 

W . E. Watson-Furniture Store 
Graybar Electric Co. 
Detroit, Mich . 

George E. Pieper-Machine Shop 
with Donald W. Somes, William J. Metters 
Metals and Controls Corp. 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Thomas J. Filer-Street Lighting 
Westinghouse El ectric Supply Co. 
Omaha , Neb. 

J . E. Donaldson-Office Lighting 
General Electric Supply Corp. 
Pittsburc;ih, Pa . 
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Award CerLificate winner (illustrations this page). The approximate area of Lhis 
shop i 700 sq. ft.; Lhe main cei I ing height is 12' and the height under the 
eggcrate is reduced to 8'. Fluore cent· kylight fixtures, incande cent-recessed units, 
adjustable pols, and fluorescent lamps over the entrance were all integrated in 
Lhe design. 

A solution for a BANKING ROOM, submilled by Thomas E. Blakely, of 1ew
comb & Boyd, ALlanta architecl and engineers, al o won a Merit Award Certifi
ca te (acrosspage). All fixture have a hinged-eggcrale louver providing 45° x 45° 

106 shielding. Each fixture contains T-12 lamp of " tandard warm-white" color. 

ligh 

Illumination in footcandles for MEN'S CLO 

INC SHOP; general lighting, 33; wall c 
84; mirror alcove, 51; manikin, 110. 

Brightness in footlamberts: skyl ight 
Lure, viewed at 78°, 150; rece sed incan• 
cent, viewed at 78°, 147; ceiling, max. 
min. 5; wall , 4.5; manikin at houlder, 



petition 

~ination rn footcandle for BA ' KI G 

.1: floor, 38; officer' de k, 46; teller's 
1ter, 42; check desk top_, 46; on mural, 

·ightness in footlambert : fixture, 285; 
ng, 6.6; wall, 7.3; floor, 9.7; mural, 4.6. 



PRODUCTS 

a 

the SCR brick 

A recent HHF A survey bas shown that 
more than 90 percent of the single-family 

homes con tructed in 1950 had only one
story load-bearing exterior walls and that 
most of those constructed with masonry 

were built with 8" thick walls. As all rec
ognized national building codes allow 6" 
masonry walls for one-story dwellings, it is 

evident that tho e of 8" are stronger than 
nece sary. To help reduce the cost of ma
sonry construction and at the ame time 
meet the requirements of curre·nt housing 
trends, the Structural Clay Products Re-

earch Foundation has developed the 6" 

air and temperature control 

Residential Air Diffuser: small, dome
shaped air diffu e r for forced warm-air sys
tems; consists of collar or neck and inner 
and outer defl ector, both of which divert 
downward and outward, draftless air from 
ceiling. Unit provides thorough h eat dis
tribution, with room temperature variations 
of no more than l '/2 d egrees; shallow sil
houette makes it no more conspicuous than 
light fixture. . B. Connor Engineering 
Co rp., Shelton Rock Lane, Danbury, Conn. 

Down Discharge Coolers: five new evapo
rative air coolers added to 1952 line, rang
ing from 3700 cfm to 6600 cfm capacity. 
Especially constructed to allow cool air di s
charge through bottom of coolers, permit
ting simpler roof installations. nits may 
be installed without exte rior ductwork, thus 
eliminating at l east one elbow and one du ct 
joint in each installation. Essick Mfg. Co., 
1950 Santa Fe Ave., Los Angeles 21, Calif. 

PAC Gas Unit Central Heater: compact, 
all-purpose automatic heate r, with 100,000 
Btu rating, approved by A.G.A. as central 
hea ting gas appliance or as unit hea ter, in 
e it11er case witJ1 or without u e of ducts. 
F1anges on both ends of cabinet ca n be fiued 
with louver panels or used to con nect ducts; 
four sockets on both top and bollom pro· 
vide for suspended or base mounting. All 
controls enclosed within cabinet. R eznor 
Mfg. Co., Mercer, Pa. 

108 Progressive Architecture 

thick CR brick to replace 8" wall con

struction in homes of one and one-and-one
half storie . 

Appearing the same a tandard orman 
brick, the new unit's basic dimen ion are 

2 1/ 6" x l l1/2" x 51/z" (above). Designed 
to be laid without backup material and in 
common bond with full bed and head mor
tar joints of %" thickness, the unit will 

turn corners efficiently and will build 

Package Attic Fan : vertical di charge unit 
for home ventilation and cooling, measures 
3 sq. ft . and projects only 17'/2" above atti c 
floor. Improved ceiling shutter opens and 
closes automaticaJly as fan is turned on or 
off. Trim and shutters finished in light 
ivory, baked enamel. Available in 4750 and 
5800 cfm capacities. Robbins & Meyer, Inc., 
387 S. Front t., Memphis, T enn. 

Posit-Aire Industrial Ventilator: low sil
houelle, roof-type ventilator moves maximum 
vo lume of air in range of 5000 Lo 45,000 cfm. 
Au tomati c closing of louvers when unit is 
not operating prevents back-draft, entrance 
of outside air, rain, or snow. Interiors and 
mechani sm can be supplied witJ1 protective 
coatings for moisture and corrosion protec
tion. Tripar Products, In c., 14641 "\ . Eleven 
Mile Rd. , Roya l Oak, Mich. 

doors and windows 

Hiviera: overhead wood door for residential 
ga rage, co nstru cted with fi ve narrow, hori
zo ntal sec ti ons, instead of the customary 
four, Lo prod uce effect of length and low
ness, in kee1>i ng with general trend toward 
long, low stru ctural lines of co ntemporary 
re idcntial an·hiti-cture. ,omplete ran ge of 
izes for in gle and double openi ng . Pre

serva ti ve 1rcal 111 c11L protects wood aga inst 
termi tes, fungu s, dry-rot, and moisture. 
Crawford Door Co., 401 t. J ean, Detroit 14, 
Mich. 

jambs and openings without special E 

tion al units ( acrosspage}. Modularly 

laid up three cour es to 8" of wall he 
Vertically cored to lighten its weight 

to facilitate proper laying and handling 
brick weighs only 8 lbs. when mad 
u ual clays and shale . The 1%" bole 
and arrangement were designed to d1 
cate the grip and fin ger spread now 

by a mason in laying standard brick 

Marmet Louvre Block: small, sq1 
aluminum ventilating unit, designed le 
place 8" x 8" glass block in wall pant 
kitchen, bat11room, or any small space 
requiring full ventilation. Self-conla 
unit is glazed and screened, witl1 louve 
outer side. Marmet Corp., Wausau, Wis. 

Hurlinge Hinge: newly de igned bing 
quires no recess in door ; outer leaf of l 
screws directly to frame, while inner 
smaJler leaf is screwed to door ; when 
is closed, smaller leaf fits into larger 

nit is self-aligning and self-gapping. A 
able in standard sizes of 2", 3", and 4 
variety of metals-steel, brass plate, hr 
plate, e tc. No-Mortise Hinge Corp., B 
Brook, . J. 

electrical equipment, lighting 

AA-51 eries Explosion-Proof Lig 
Fixture: new de ign features allo 
grea ter safe ty and li ghtin g efficiency; t 

entire lower edge of hood as conti 
lou ver, plus porous metal interiors, pr 
even heat distribution and cooler oper 
W ire-free ca nopy construction permi 
slant removal of entire fixture. Availa 
size ranging from 60w to 500w. Ap 
Electric Co., 1701-59 Wellington Ave. 
cago 13, Ill. 

2450 Down light: inexpensive r ecesse 
candescent unit , requiring only 5'/2" 



Detail of roof framing on pilot hou e built 
wilh S R brick (above) shows method of 
stap:l!ering anchor bolt on the plate. 

lot at one e nd ass1 

tal window . . 

the installatio;i 

o-inch quare wood fu rr in g is recom

ed lo provide a barrier against mois-

1enetration. permjt easy in ta lla tion of 

ical facilitie , and to permit the u e 

inket ins ulation as de ired. With this 

.g, the inte ri or s ide ca n be fini bed lo 

l e any de ired ll-factor. When l" 

n. 11la1ion. 11:!" in~ulatinl!: board. a nd 

1 and 10 "-sq. opening, provides low 
n ess, diffused illumination ; suitable 
rridors, lohhi es, and similar lo cations 
. pita! , school , 11otels, and private 
ngs. Glass- le 11s panel is mounted in 
fram e that hinges open for easy main
·e. Maximum lamp size is 150 w. 
urgh R efl eetor Co., 421 Oliver Bldg., 
urgh 22. Pa. 

ed-Action Electric Light Switch: 
led with spri11g-loaded diaphragm that 
1gs light for full minute after pressing 
switch ; parlicularly useful for porch 
enabling person to wa lk to garage, 

:ampl e, or in b edroom s for children 
:d persons. Housed in standard size 

ca e, i easily in tailed in existin g 
uliet or in new co 11 tru ction. Capacity 
amp. al 125v; 5 amp. al 250v. Electric 
-rizer orp. 9993 Broad tr et, Detroit 
h. 

finishers and protectors 

llite Wax: anti-slip wax, eo11la111rng 
carnauba wax with colloidal silica as 

p ingredient, said to have long-wear
d scuff-res istant qualities. Does not 

freq u nl buffing, is a] o water re
; rec·omm ended for hospital floors and 
ubli c areas. Huntington Laboratoric , 
unlinglon, Ind. 

T: re inforcing fabri c, composed of 

Y:/' vermiculite plas ter are pecified , a U of 

0.12 obtains. To s implify and furth er r e

du ce furrin g co ts, improved , galvanized 

c li ps can be secured throu g h manufacturer 

of th e CR bri ck. 

Time and motion s tudie and actual ma

son trials have shown that under normal 

conditi ons a ma on could build 60 to 100 
pe rcent more wall area per day with this 

brick ( abovP). Tt has also been demon-

fir <" proof Filierglas threads, for use with roof 
coating in repairing roofs, Loppin g roof 
leaks, and waterproofing areas aro und flash
ings, fire wall s, chimneys, and skylights . 
Fabric is ex tr1•111 ely li ght in weigh t, wit11 
grea t tensile strengt11 to wi thstand stress and 
train , and is reput ed to last life of roof 

itself. Monroe Co., Inc., 10i03 Quebec Ave., 
Cleveland 6, Ohio. 

insulation !thermal, acoustic) 

Minatone: incombustible, p •rforated, acous
ti cal tile, mad e from mineral wool and bind
ing agents; may be installed by cement ap
pli ca tion Lo pla Ler, gypsum lath or board, 
or it can be suspended from ceiling by usual 
methods. Til e comes in 12" x 12" x % " 
size, fa ctory painted wit11 two coals of white 
latex paint; can be repainted wi t110ul notice
able loss of sound efficien cy. Armstron g 
Co rk Co., Lnrwnster, Pa. 

sanitation, water supply, drainage 

Booster Pumps: new line of smaller units, 
speci fi cally des ign d to meet n eed for more 
compact, space-savi ng units in residential and 
industrial bot water systems. Despite re
duced ize, lighter u11its are claimed to de
liver greater number of gal. per min. at 
lower co t in electric power than their pre
decessors. Boo te rs are powered by 1112-
h.p. motors. Bell & Gossett Co., Morton 
Grove, 111. 

trated that he can easi ly lay 450 units per 

day- the equivalent of 100 q. ft. o( wall 

per day per ma on. As the CR brick will 

undoubtedly stimulate ma onry hou e con-

tru ction, the product ha bricklayer union 

approval and is now available in every ma

jor building market. tructural details can 

be obtained from the tructural lay Prod

uct In titute, 1520 18 t. .W., Washing

ton 6. D. C. 

specialized equipment 

Ml-6441 Speaker·: mall speake r, serving 
a re-entrant peaker in low-powered voice
pa gin g sy te111 or as high-efficiency micro-
1>hone in talk-back sy tem, de ignecl to re
place co ne-type speakers in intercom systems 
where maximum aco usti cal output is re
quired from nominally powered amplifiers. 
Ruggedly constructed, comple tely weather
proofod ; uitabl e for use in bus termiuals, 
warehouses, ga rage , coal yards, and other 
industrial area . Radio Corp. of America, 
Camden, . J. 

surfacing materials 

Ceratile: line of clecora ti ve wall clay til e 
treated IJy frostproof\ng prOC"ess, allowin g 
Lil e to b e used for ex terior, a well as in
te rior, application in freezi ng cl imate . 
Available in 34 stock pallerns; unlimited 
ru torn design can al o be made to order. 
Cambrid ge Til e Mfg. Co., P. 0. Box 71, 
Cincinnaui 15, Ohio. 

Thrift wood: low-priced, light den ity, 1,4" 
hardboard panel made of processed fir fib r, 
de igned for general interior us such a 
wallboard, underlayment, built-ins, and cabi
net work. Easi ly awed, nailed, and planed. 
Ava ilable in panel sizes of 4' x 4', 4' x 6', 
and 4' x 8'. Forest Fiber Prod ucts Co., 
3 I 6-4 Pacific Bldg., Portland 4, Ore. 
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MANUFACTURERS LITERATURE 

a 
Edit<Jrs' Note: Items starred are particularly 

* 
noteworthy, due to immediate and widespread 
interest in their contents, to the conciseness 
and clarity wit/1 which i11formation is Pre

sented, to an,..,..ncement of a new, important product, 
or to some other factor which makes them especially 
valuable, 

air and temperature control 
1-168. Unit Ventilator Catalog * (3500), 24-p. bulletin describing draft· 
free system of heating and ventilating 

classrooms that meets all basic optimum 
requirements. Problem and solution, oper
ating data, system components, specifica'. 
lions, application, typical installations, 
photos, drawings. American Air Filter Co., 
Inc., Herman Nelson Div., Moline, Ill. 

1-169. Remotaire, AIA 30-F-l (257), 
24-p. engineering manual on remote-type 
room air conditioner for multiple installa
tion, providing both winter h eating and 
summer cooling; designed for office build
ings, apartment houses, hotels, hospitals, r es
idences. Unit connects to centrally located 
water heating and cooling plants, and offers 
individual temperature control in every 
room. Advantages, types, features, cooling 
and heating selection charts, specifications. 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Corp., Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

1-170. Hev-E-Oil Burners (AD-102), 8-p. 
bulletin. Full line of oil burners for com
mercial and industrial use, utilizing heavier 
grades of fuel oil, up to low-cost No. 5, as 
well as light oils. Sizes and capacities, ad
vantages, components, specifications. Cleaver
Brooks Co., H ev-E-Oil Burner Div., 326 E. 
Keefe Ave., Milwaukee 12, Wis. 

1-171. Kno-Draft Adjustable Air Diffus
ers ( K-20-A), revised, 32-p. catalog display
ing line of air diffusers and accessories. 
Application, performance charts, technical 
and installation data, general duct des ign, 
balancing procedures, photos. W. B. Con
nor Engineering Corp., Shelter Rock Lane, 
Danbury, Conn. 

1-172. Invisible Warmth, AIA 30-C-14 
(594) , 28-p . booklet describing 6 types of 
convectors for homes, stores, offices, schools, 
and institutions. Dimensions and connection 
data, ratings for steam and hot water use, 
typi cal installation photos. National Rad
iator Co., 221 Central Ave., Johnstown, Pa. 

construction 
3-143. How and Where to Specify Stain
less Steel in Architecture, AIA 15-H-l, 20-p. 
booklet listing almost 300 different construc
tion applica tions of stainless steel, ranging 
from air-conditioning ducts to windows. 
Available forms and finishes, specification 
guide, contents table. American Iron and 
Steel Institute, 350 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 

I I 0 Progressive Archltectur~ 

3-144. Movable Metal Walls (52), 48-p. 
ca talog. Solution of space problems in com
mercial, indus trial , and institutional build
ings by u se of all-steel, or combined steel 
and glass, panel partitions. Types, construc
tion features, detai ls, hardware, glazing, and 
wiring data, photos. Mills Co., 965 Wayside 
Rel., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 

doors and windows 
4-169. Quality Aluminum Windows and 
Screen , 12-p. bulletin illustrating residen
tial , stock casements and stock projected 
windows, available with screen mesh and 
frames. Sizes, full-size details, specifications, 
advantages. A.B.C. Steel Equipment Co., 
Inc., 215 E. 22 St., New York 10, N. Y. 

4-170. Modern Window Shading, AIA 
35-P-5 (A-1429), 28-p. booklet. Advantages 
of completely washable window shade made 
of fine cotton fabric impregnated and coated 
with vinyl plastic. Types, uses, methods of 
hanging, specifications, actual sample, color 
selection, photos, drawings. E. I . du Pont 
de emours & Co., Inc., Fabrics Div., New· 
burgh, N.Y. 

4-171. The Smartest Thing in Doors, 
AIA 16M (5098), 8-p. booklet on accordion· 
type folding doors with rustproof metal 
fram es covered by plastic-coated fabric ; may 
also be used as movable wall to form 
small er rooms in large area. Uses, con
struction, details, sizes. Holcomb & Hoke 
Mfg. Co., Inc., 1545 Van Buren St., Indi
anapolis, Ind. 

4-172. Hage r Hinges, 8-p. booklet show
ing representative group of complete line 
of hinges for any door and any jamb, in all 
standard sizes and finishes. Types, uses, 
sizes, weights, details. C. Hager & Sons 
Hinge Mfg. Co., 2457 DeKalb St., St. Louis, 
Mo. 

4-173. How to Make the Mo t of * Daylighting, AIA 10-F. Spiral-binder 
co ntains folders and reprints of ar

ticles on fenestration of classrooms with 
li ght-directing prisms and light-diffusing 
glass block. Computation of illumination 
distribution, simple daylighting survey tech
nique, glass block job data, application data, 
charts, drawings, typical installation photos, 
performance data. Pittsburgh Corning Corp., 
307 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

4-174. Steel Windows and Doors (D-140), 
28-p. catalog. Double-hung and casement 
windows; swing and sliding closet doors 
for residential installations. Stock sizes, de
tails, types of surrounds and casings, specifi
cations, hardware information; also brief 
data on basement and utility windows. 
Truscon Steel Co., 1315 Albert St., Youngs
town, Ohio. 

4-175. Weldwood Doors and Partition 
Panell!, AIA 19-e-l, 12-p. catalog offering 
various types of flush doors (including 

Kaylo-cored fire doors) and partition pa 
available in choice of line hardwood ve 
fini sh es. Sizes, thicknesses, weigh ts, 1 
ware and installa tion specifications, ph 
drawings. U.S. Plywood Corp., 55 W 
St., New York 18, .Y. 

electrical equipment, lighting 
5-109. Bulldog Vacu-Break Master Sa 
Switch, AIA 31-D-4 (514), 4-p. folder. 
scription of safety switch line, reduced I 
several hundred swi tches to only 37 t 
which fill all Type A, C, or D requirem 
Operation features, new catalog numbers 
old numbers tl1ey replace, cross ref er1 
Bulldog Electric Products Co., 7610 Can 
St., Detroit, Mich. 

Two bulletins, coveri ng "LS" series of 
oratory and switchboard connectors, 
"GB" series of battery connectors, re: 
lively. General information, applicat 
photos, drawings. Cannon Electric Co., 
Humboldt t., Los Angeles 31, Calif. : 

5-110. Laboratory and Switchboard 4 
nector Series ( LS5) 

5-111. Battery Connector Series (C 

5-112. Stage Lighting Artistry, * 31-F-25, 36-p. booklet. Detailed i1 
motion on £lexible, stage-ligh ting 

trol boards designed especially for sch 
church es, and drama groups. Basic req' 
ments, equipment features, specifica 
circuit layo ut, diagrams, photos, dra' 
Ari el Davis Mfg. Co., Provo, Utah. 

5-113. Highest Holophane Ach * ment in Controlens In-Bilt Ligh 
AIA 31F23 (F-1570), 4-p. folde 

scribing recessed incandescent lighting 
with concave, prismatic glass lens and 
tal glass reflector optically designed t 
operate with l ens; unit provides uni 
low-brightness illumination, is suitabl 
use in stores, offices, display rooms, sc 
hospitals, e tc. Engineering da ta, appli c 
installation, coeffi cients of utilization, p 
diagrams. Holophane Co., 342 Madison 
New York 17, .Y. 

5-114. "Plug-In" Strip, AIA 31-C-71, 
bulletin covering three types of pre\ 
multi-outlet assemblies for constan t se 
grounding equipment, and for wall s 
control ; each assembly is provided 
outlets spaced every 6" or 18", exce 
wall switch control, which is available 
outlets every 18" only. Illustrations, 
descriptions of fittings. National El 
Products Corp., 411 Seventh Ave., Pitts 
Pa. 
Two bulletins contammg descri 
photos, and illustrations of light diu 
equipment ; also, folder on compact, va 
a-c voltage control for low-wattage a 
tions. Advantages. Superior Electri 
Bristol, Conn. : 

5-115. Non-Interlocking Light D" 
Equipment (D851N) 



6. Packaged Light Dimming Equip
t (D65IP) 

7. Type 10 Powerstat (P252) 

8. lndu trial Fixtures (FC-412), 8-p. 
let. Full line of continuous-row, in
ial fluorescent fixtures, available in 24 
·ent models. Selection chart, mounting 
ods, illustrations. ylvania Electric 
acts, Inc., 1740 Broadway, New York 
f.Y. 

finishers and protectors 
Corrosite, 8-p. bulletin on uses of 

i, corrosion-resistant plastic paint for 
ction of metals, concrete, brick, stone, 
!r, and asbestos board. Characteristics, 
cation methods, ordering directions. 
1site Corp., 405 Lexington Ave., New 
, N.Y. 

booklets, one describing paints for ex
·s and interiors of commercial and 
!ntial buildings; the other contains 
ing specification and information on 
ing of all types of surf aces in resi
al, institutional, commercial, and in
ial fields. Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc., 
~irst Ave., New York 17, N.Y.: 

There i a Devoe Paint for Every 
ice 

Painting Specifications, AIA 25 

Flexseal, AIA 7-B-2, 4-p. folder. 
1tages of silicone-based water repellent 
1pplication on all masonry surfaces, 
ll-based paints and similar composi· 

is said to eliminate efilorescence and 
water-soluble or water-carried stains. 

iical data, method of application. Flex
Co., 3609 Filbert, Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

eal-Kote (L-5201), 4-p. bulletin 
1phalt and asbestos roof coating that 
rates and seals surfaces to prevent roof
·om drying out, cracking, and leaking; 
:lescription of plastic roof cement for 
1 repairing cracks, blisters, and holes. 
1tages, photos. Paramount Industrial 
icts Co., University Center Station. 
land 6, Ohio. 

r describing method of controlling 
ration of water through masonry walls 
eatment of surfaces with three com· 
I materials, used individually or col
ely, to stop leaks, seal walls, and pro· 
decorative finish. Also, folder contain-

r

dex of products for protection and 
enance of masonry. Standard Dry 
Products, Inc., New Eagle, Pa.: 

The Thoro System (37) 

The Thoro System 

Masonry Painting Handbook, AIA 
(1107). Paints for every type of 

and masonry surface. Uses, specifica· 
index. Wesco Waterpaints, Inc., 343 
rborn St., Chicago, ill. 

sanitation, water supply, drainage 
19-235. Bot Water Boosters, 4-p. folder 
describing electric booster heaters, consist· 
ing essentially of brass or copper storage 
tank, group of copper-sheathed immersion 
heaters, and automatic temperature control 
device; designed especially to provide hot 
rinse water for commercial or industrial 
dish-washing machines. Installation data, 
size selection chart. Waage Electric, Inc., 
Kenilworth, N.J. 

Three folders on automatic gas and electric 
water heaters with glass-surfaced steel tanks 
lo provide against rust and corrosion. Di
mensions and capacities, advantages, cutaway 
views, photos. A. 0. Smith Corp., 3536 N. 
27 St., Milwaukee 1, Wis.: 

19-236. Automatic Gas Water Beaters 
(H-642-C) 

19-237. Automatic Gas Water Beaters 
(H-463-E) 

19-238. Automatic Electric Water Beal· 
ers (H-467-D) 

specialized equipment 
19-239. The Copyflex Process (A-2008), 
4-p. booklet. General information on copy. 
in!! machine that quickly reproduces low
cost copies of practically anything drawn, 
written, typed, or printed; no masters, nega
tives, or stencils are required. Descriptions 
of various models, exposure and developing 
diagram, advantages, photos. Charles Brun
ing Co., Inc., 100 Reade St., New York 13, 
N.Y. 

(To obtain literature , coupon must be used by 711 IS2J 

19-240. Mo ler Burglary Resistive Chests, 
AIA 18-D (1703-H), 4-p. brochure. Descrip· 
lion of all-steel chests, any size of which 
is available in steel-covered, reinforced con
crete block; equipped with combination 
lock capable of 100 million changes, and 
relocking device for added protection against 
mechanical and explosive attack. Construe· 
tion, photos, cutaway view. Mosler Safe Co., 
Hamilton, Ohio. 

19-241. Library Bookstack Equipment, 
AIA 35-B-2, 8-p. booklet illustrating metal 
bookstack equipment-stacks and stack ac
cessories, shelves, carrels, filing systems, 
etc. Dimensions, weights, typical slack con
struction, photos. Virginia Metal Products 
Corp., Orange, Va. 

surfacing materials 

19-242. Modern Industrial Washrooms 
(300), 20-p. booklet showing full-color appli
cations of clay tile in industrial washrooms. 
Data on washroom planning and traffic flow, 
specifications for most practical wall and 
floor tile combinations. Photos. American· 
Olean Tile Co., Lansdale, Pa. 

19-243. Textolite Monotop (CDL-50), 4-p. 
pamphlet displaying one-piece, seamless 
countertop for kitchen cabinets and sink . 
made of high-pressure, decorated laminated 
plastic with integral curved backsplash, re· 
quiring no customary metal moldings. Con· 
struction data, photos. General Electric 
Co., Chemical Div., Pittsfield, Mass. 

IWe request students to send their inquiries directly to the manufacturers.) 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, 330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. 
I should like a copy ol each piece of Manufacturers' Literature circled below. 

1-168 1-169 1-170 1-171 1-172 3-143 3-144 
4-170 4-171 4-172 4-173 4-174 4-175 5-109 
5-111 5-112 5-113 5-114 5-115 5-116 5-117 
6-58 6-59 6-60 6-61 6-62 6-63 6-64 

19-235 19-236 19-237 19-238 19-239 19-240 19-241 
19-243 

Name 

Pt>sitioft. 

Firm 

Mailing A ddress 

City State 

please print 

4-169 
5-1 10 
5-118 
6-65 

19-242 

OHome 
D Business 

5/52 
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""D" is for Door . . . and for Depth . . for Detailing 

for Design. Morgan TRI-PANEL has all 3 ! Here is the "Picture" door with sculptured beauty, 

creating ever-changing proportioned patterns of clean, sharp hi-lites and deep, soft shadows. Here is the 

modern touch to break the monotony.of flat, plain, uninteresting surfaces. Grace the openings, make the 

I I 2 Progressive Architecture 

l Y."' Thickness 
with ?'4''' Hip- Raised 

Panels.-2 sides 

rooms "sing" with Morgan TRI-PANELS. 

Above : M· 1073 Tri-Pone! ond Assembly of Morgon Kitchen Cobinets 

Companion to M-107 3 Interior Door is Morgan I ~ 
M-117 Exterior Door, Hi" rhick with 1 J.i " ~[•~ ~~ w 
hip-raised .panels, 2 sides . Both avai lable .in ;• ;• 
standard sizes . . Keep your Woodwork File . J.•.•:--:o ~ • 
up to date. Write for Morgan Cata logs. • 

MORGAN COMPANY • Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

A Great Nome in Woodwork for 97 Years • Doors • Entrances • Stoirwork 

Mantels • Corner Coses • Kitchen Cabinets • Morgonwolls • Sash • Trim 
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Exa111u·e Office-Philip 1\lo11is 1111d Co., l~!d.. . Y. Arch1ht1: Kt1h11 & / 1lCobs . Designe 
/igm rJI// / lru111 . f1gmed JVbbu11 1\l t1hagtlll) Flt:xu:ood~ on ual/s, /1J chtekerbo11rd tleJJgll . 

The niagnificent beauty of G E Nu I N E woo D 

with N 0 5 TR UC TUR AL CH ANGE 5 ••• 

' o need to place studs or rout nailing str ip channels when covering surfaces \\' ith 
genuine wood. In specif) ing Fle:..1rnod , )OU choose ltl'.urious nawral wood in 

flc,ible shee ts that can be installed directlv over a n y ex isti11g smoot h , hard, dry 
urface either flat or c11rved. ·1 hese di>-ect installations save the cl ient from 

in convenience and mean subs tantia l economics both in time and labor costs. 

SEND COUPON for Flexwood sample and booklet showing how Fle-.:wood helped solve 
17 architectural problems. Learn more about Flexwood's uperb beauty, 

fire safet)t and great \ ersa tilit ) . 

t FLEXWOOD IS FIRE-SAFE. ll'hen afJfJliNI to f1laster wa lls. Flex11•ood 
·111ee/s all req111re111<'11/s of J·ederal .\f1erif1catio11 \l> -A- 11 8a 

as a11 incomln1stible t1•all-1ov<•ring. 

cr,\\tt" s 
IN FLEX\B\.t 

•nu. u. s. Pat. Off . 
lexwoo~ 

CHOICE IVooo 

Uniced Scaces Plywood Corporacion 
55 Wcsc 44th Streec, N. Y. 18, N. Y . 

In Canada : Paul Collet & Co., Ltd. , Moncreal 
Flexwood is manufacmred and 

markeied jointly by Uniced Sraies 
Plywood Corporation and 

The Mengel Company. 

r--------------------------------------------------------------1 
I o 

l Uni ted mies Plywood Corpora1ion, Dept. \V-14 
: 5 5 Wcsc 44 ch Street, New York I 8, N. Y. 
I 

' ' I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me, wirhouc obligation, Flexwood's Case·Hismry Book; shows 
how Flcxwood helped solve l 7 acrual architectural problems. 

: NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1 
I > 

l--~~D~~~----- ---- ------------------------- ---- -----------------J 



interior design data 

kitchen-dining areas 

It's been several years now since the idea of dining-living has been exactly 
vsy but every so often it is unearthed for re-examination. Recently, an article 
the women's page of a daily newspaper, severely scolded the combination of 
se functions and attributed bad manners among children to the loss of the sepa· 
! dining room. The children who live in the houses that follow must be really 
>rrigible. Not only is there integration between dining and living but the di
on between kitchen-dining is sometimes minimal. Only a counter, or a counter 
h cabinets above divides, and in the one instance where there is a full storage 
ll, this too can open in part by sliding glass doors. 
What does this complete openness-the throwing together of kitchen-dining 
ces as well as living-dining spaces--mean in the way of interior finished archi
:ure? It is fine in plan, it makes the daily menial tasks easier to accomplish, 
1creases the sense of largeness in a sma.il house; but does it at the same time 
e a difficult problem in the selection and specification of wall- surfacing ma
als, of floorings, and of ceiling finishes? Judging from the examples the Editors 
mined in preparing the following pages, the problems may be difficult, but are 
tainly not unsolvable. There are many ways of solving them as there are per· 
al attitudes toward design on the part of the architect, and personal desires to 
satisfied on the part of the client. 
:n general, there seem to be two poles-apart design approaches to the problem. 
;;! involves a distinct, visual separation broul!ht about by using "kitchen" ma
als in the cooking space and "living" materials in the dining space. Tile floors 
he kitchen, perhaps, with a carpeting in the dining space. More difficult main
mce, more carpet-sweeping necessary, but a carefully denoted and conscious 
nge of atmosphere, even within a unified space, by the choice of materials. The 
~r attitude would be a complete integration brought about by letting the same 
:erials run through, on walls, ceilings, floors, or perhaps on just one of those 
1es. If tile seems suitable in the kitchen, why isn't it-in some of the colorful 
nnic blends available-equally suitable in the dining area? The resilient floor
i-linoleum, rubber, plastic-are certainly appropriate for both spaces, and 
be used to maintain a visual unity. Wood surfaces, properly treated and fin. 

~d, can be sanitary in the kitchen and warm enough for dining-space relaxation 
nd again can tie the two areas closer together visually. If plaster is the wall 
e, the architect can gain either unity or contrast, depending on which result he 
decided is desirable. by his use of color, or by one of the many sanitary wall 

facing materials-from paper to plastic- now available. 
One implication in these wide open kitchen-dining areas is that privacy is not 
vital need. The stew is no secret and no one seems to mind if others enter into 
preparation. What seems to be important is a fluid relationship of space. Un-
the four-walled chambers that dictate one formal style, one routine, these in

·ated interiors solve other needs. As expressed in the kitchen-dining areas that 
>w, the stress is on convenience and for a pattern of life that is .informal and 
ied. 

a 
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p/a Interior design datq 

kitchen-dining areas 
birch cabinet, white-enameled slldlng doors 

maple plywood plastlc splash· anel, cork tackboard above 

red quarr: 

laminated· 

and solid·b 

dining chal 



_lo_c_a_t_io_n_ I Englewood , New Jersey 

architects George Nemeny & Abraham W. G ell er 

ltcl·deslcned wall bracket 

data 
Dining Ch air: # C-150/ birch frame/ 
laminated-walnut back and seat/ natu
ra l finish/ list: $58.50/ J ens Risom 
Design Inc., 668 Fifth Ave., New York 
19, N. Y. 

Dinin g Ta b le : special/ birch frame/ 
walnut extension top/ natural finish/ 
price on request/ Risom. 

Kitchen Chair: #FS-3/ Chrome frame/ 
white-enameled aluminum seat and 
back/ casters/ adjustable height/ 
171f2" to 21": list price $28.90/ 171f2" 
to 24": list price $30.80/ Cromer Pos
ture Choir Co. , 1205 Charlotte St., 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kitchen Ta b le and Ca b inets : archi
tect-designed/ Gene's Cabinet Shop, 
326 Market St., Rochelle Park, N. J. 

Plywood : natural finish birch/ U. S. 
Plywood Co., 55 West 44 St., New 
York, N. Y. 
Slid in g Doors : " Masonite 1

' ename led 
whi te/ Masonite Corp., 630 Fifth Ave., 
New York 10, N. Y. 

Cou nte r Tops a nd Sp lash Panel : "Mi
carta" # 20706/ gray linen/ U. S. 
Pl ywood Co. 

G rocery Ca b inet : "Tidy" #7 / Swedish 
design/ natural unfinished-wood frame/ 
glass drawers and jars/ available in 
variety of shapes and sizes/ list: 
$18.50 to $33.50/ Seabon, 132 East 58 
St. , New York 22, N. Y. 

Drawer Pulls : CH 01251/ Payson Mfg. 
Co., 2916 West Jackson Blvd., Chi
cago, Ill. 

grocery cabinet 

li g htin g Fixture : special/ architect de
signed/ baked white-enamel reflector/ 
perforated, polished-brass shie ld/ Led
lin Lighting Co., 154 Nassau St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Wall Bracket: special/ architect de
signed/ baked white enamel/ Ledlin 
Light ing. 

Recessed Lighti ng : above skylights/ 
#2101 tluorescent strips/ Gotham 
Lighting Corp., 37-01 31st St., L. I. C., 
N. Y. 
Walls : 'k' maple plywood/ natural 
finish/ U. S. Plywood Co. 
Cei ling : plaster painted white. 

Floor : quarry tile/ 9" square/ red/ 
Ludowici-Celadon Co., 565 Fifth Ave., 
New York 17, N. Y. 

Dishwasher: # DWA-10/ style #Q 
4561/under counter/ Westinghouse, 
P. 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Gar bago Dis posal : # G-4/ Westing
house. 

Ra nge and O ven : #RD-7/ Hotpoint, 
Inc., 5600 West Taylor St., Chicago 44, 
Ill. 

Sink: #5-155/ Crane Co., 836 S. Michi
gan Ave., Chicago 5, Ill. 

Refri gerator: E G-106-4/ Hotpoint, 
Inc. 

Finishes : 8reinig Bros., 95 Harrison St., 
Hoboken, N. J ., and Samuel Cabot 
Inc., IOI Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Paints : Pratt & Lambert, Inc., 79 Tona
wanda St., Buffalo 7, N. Y. 

This kitchen-dining area is in a service core, between the children' wing on 
one side and adult quarters on the other. From this station, children are in 
close touch and the living room in convenient relation. When occasion re
quires, the dining area can be an extension to either living room or playroom. 

The open, generous ly daylighted kitchen is designed as a U. The sequence 
is from storage to cooking to serving- either to dining area, breakfast table, 
or a screened porch directly forward. Lighting is designed to suit each func
tion; in the porch, kitchen, adjacent pantry, and laundry, fluorescent fixtures 
are recessed above the skylights for general diffused lighting; and the special 
architect-designed lamps are handsomely right for each dining table. Walls 
are maple, ceiling is white plaster, wood beams and columns are stained 
brown-black, and the floor is red quarry tile. Photo: Ezra Stoller 
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p/a Interior design data 

kitchen•dining areas 

_lo_c_a_ti_o_n_ I North Kingston, Rhode Island 

architect Conrad E. Green 

gray rubber tile 

aried Ly le of ervice are made pos ible by Lhe ver aLile 
storage wall between this kitchen an ddining area. For 
formal dining, it shuts out the kitchen entirely; when the 
wide counter i used a breakfa t table, the lidin "-gla 
door open for elf-service and for the view. Lorage wal I 
and the cabinet between dining and living room are both 
carefull y compartmented for china, gla 'are linen, and 
ilver. continuous expanse of glass on two ide flood 

the dining area with daylight. For evening, candl elight i 
favored. Kitchen and dining area have an inte"raled co lor 
. chemc of white, g ray, black, gray-green, and orange-red. 

data 
Stool : #75/ Florence Knoll design/ 
birch top/ white-enameled metal legs/ 
stacking/ list: $18.00/ Knoll Associates, 
575 Madison Ave., New York 22 , N. Y. 

Dining Chair: designed by Lambert 
Hitchcock, 1826. 
Dining Table : architect-designed/ teak 
top/ L. Vaughn Co., 1153 Westminster 
St., Providence, R. I. 

Armchair : #35/ list: $168.00/ Knoll. 
Buffet: archihct designed/ leak top/ 
white with orange-red drawer and 
door fronts and black ends/ L. Vaughn 
Co. 

Storage Wall: architect-designed/ ply
wood painted gray-green/ teak coun
ter/ built on site by contractor. 

Sliding Gla ss Doors: " Tapestry"/ 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 632 Du
quesne Way, Pittsburgh 22, Po. 

Kitchen Counter: #4 1 orange linoleum/ 
Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. 
Drawer ond Door Pulls: #420 & #435/ 
dull-chrome finish / Colonial Bronie 
Co., Torrington, Conn. 

Magnetic Catches: Laboratory Equip· 
men! Corp., St. Joseph, Mich. 

Hinges: #B20/ Stanley Hardware Co., 
New Britain, Conn. 

Curtain : "Osnaburg"/ cotton bag
ging/ natural off-white/ 36" and 40" 
wide/ list: from $1.76 to $4.05 per 
yard/ Bemis Bros. Bag Co., 51 [2 Sec
ond Ave ., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Kitchen Curtain : "Stratoplaid"/ de· 
signed by Don Smith/ cotton print/ 
48" wide/ list: $2.25 per yard/ D. N. 

I 18 Pl'Ogressive Architecture 

Photo : Laurence E. Tilley 

& E. Walter & Co., 562 Mission St., 
San Fran cisco, Cal if. 
Curtain Hardware : I -beam , carriers, 
and brackets/ aluminum/ Gould-Mer
sereau Co., Inc., 35 West 44 St., New 
York 18, N. Y. 

Wall Bracket : #1701 / "coral red"/ 
list: $12.00/ General lighting Corp., 
1527 Charlotte St., New York 60, N. Y. 

Table Lamp : #240-R/ handwoven reed 
•hade/ plastic lining/ 15" h:gh/ list: 
$21.90/ Paul Mayen, 49 West 19 St., 
New York, N. Y. 

Asphalt Tile : #C-269/ gray-orange/ 
Kentile , 58 Second Ave., Brooklyn 15, 
N. Y. 

Rubber Tile in Kitchen : #29/ gray/ 
Kleistone Rubber Co. , Warren , R. I. 

Rug : "Sky line"/ gray/ James Lees & 
Sons, Bridgeport, Pa . 

Ceiling : Douglas fir splined/ painted 
white. 

Windows: " Twindow"/ Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co. 

Stove : "Liberator"/ General El ectric 
Corp., Bridgeport 2, Conn. 

Sink : .trMC 16/ Hotpoint, Inc., 5600 
Taylor St., Chicago 44, 111. 

Dishwasher : Hotpoint, In c. 

Refrigerator: lj:DA 84/ W estinghouse 
Electric Corp., P. 0. Box B68, Pitts
burgh, Po. 

Fan : #210 "Bio-Fan"/ Pryne & Co., 
Inc., Newark, N. J. 

Paints : Barreled Sunlight Paint Co. 
and Benjamin Moore Paint Co. 



wall bracket 

kitchen curtain- brown, gray, black, orange 

rome pulls 

lass sliding doors l·beam and 
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p/a Interior ....... data 

kitchen-dining areas 
fluorescent strips under redwood louvers 

2" x 6" fir t & g birch cabinet with walnut slldlng doors 

screen-half-rounds on canvas 

This kitchen-dining area belong Lo the hou e ho\vn 011 page 78, I.D.D., 
which like Lo point at product that are ma -produced and available, ha 
had trouble with it ingeniou de igner-owner. See that creen ? It is made at 
home with half-round on canva . That lighting fixture is made by pacing 
a required double rafter to hold Auore cent fixture and redwood louver . 
The table under the voluminou tablecloth is al o homemade, as is all the 
cabinetwork . We like the individual touche and the practical placement of 
counters and cabinets to make ea y separations between kitchen-dining and 
in thi s case, a study area too. Photos: Lionel Freedman 

I 20 Progressive Architecture 

location 

designer 

21 acres-Ardsley, N 

Martin Glaberson 

d 
Dining Chair: 0 C M / Ea me 
sign/ list: $29.50/ Herman 
Furniture Co., Zee land, Mich. 

Table, Screen, Desk, and Cat 
designed and built by owner. 

Walls and Counter: red cedar si 
I" x 8"/ V ioint. 

Floor and Ceiling : 2" x 6" fir t 

lighting Fixture : fluorescent 
with lf.." redwood louvers 3" o 
Refrigerator : General El ectric ( 
Bridgeport 2, Conn . 

Stove : General Electric. 
Sink : Crane Co ., 836 S. Michigan 
Chicago 5, 111. 

Dishwasher: Hotpoint, Inc., 5600 
Taylor St., C hicago 44, 111. 

Kitchen Counter : green lino 
A rmstrong Cork Co., Lancaster 

China : "Cloudburst"/ W . S. G 
Pottery Co ., 225 Fifth Ave., New 
16, N. Y. 

red cedar siding 



IL------- 15'-3 ._. -------

I~ 

D~ 

Oi 

Table : 3' x b' I Conover de
'hilippine mahogany and black 
list : $80.00 approx./ Luther 
r, 801 8ridgeway, Sausalito, 

Chair : designer and material 
ve/ list : $25.00/ Conover. 
Bracket : #b28 8/ satin-finish 
1m/ list : $13.44/ Gotham Light
., 37-01 list St., L. I. C., N. Y. 
Siam teak strip flooring/ 2" 

)avis Hardwood, San Francisco, 

Floor : #25 plain linoleum/ 
otta/ Armstrong Cork Co., Lan
Pa. 

Counter : #24 plain linoleum/ 
Armstrong. 

Chinese straw matting/ list: 
Lun On Co., 771 Sacramento, 
~ncisco, Calif. 

: 2" x b" Douglas fir t & g. 

# SU-4 220 VI elec. 3 burners/ 
steel/ built-in/ Thermador 

Mfg. Co., 5119 District Blvd., 
eles 22, Calif. 

# WO-lb A/ stainless steel 
uilt-in/ Thermador. 

one Co., 836 S. Michigan Ave., 
5, Ill. 

location 1- S_a_us_a_li_to_,_c_ a_lif_o_r_n_ia 

architects Bolton White & Jack Herma nn 

Dishwashe r: Hotpoint , Inc., Sb()() West 
Taylor St., Chicago 44, 111. 

Fan : #135 G / Pryne & Co., Inc., 
Pomona , Calif. 

Refr igerator : L F 8/ General Electric 
Corp., Bridgeport 2, Conn. 

2" x 6" Douglas fir t & g 

Chinese matting terra cotta linoleum 

wall bracket- satin-finish aluminum 

The couple in this hou e, both profe or , have little time to 
putter in the kitchen. Deliberately small and somewhat like 
the short-order department of a restaurant, this kitchen i 
efficient and easy to control. Design freedom is oITered by the 
individual unit fixtures, which in this ca e aid a compact and 
convenient arrangement. Dining-living and kitchen are con
ceived as one space-the separating storage cabinet serving 
as counter, bar, and buffet. Siding is redwood, plaster wall 
is yellow, cabinet doors are gray-green, counter tops are 
gray, and kitchen floor is terra cotta. Ceiling, ash, and doors 
are Douglas fir and living-dining floor is Siam teak. 

Photos: Rondal Partridge 



PLAS T IC S URFACE 

The versatility of MICARTA® laminated plastic surfaces helped inspire the 
dramatic interiors of the home exhibit in the Museum of Modern 

Art. The room divider and storage wall, shown below, has a light 
gray MICARTA top. This surface was chosen because it blends discreet 

beauty with the ability to withstand all the known hazards and 
inconvenience of household wear. 

This top-quality, high-pressure laminate offers architects complete 
flexibility in interior planning .•• a material that won't scuff, scar, 

burn, stain or warp. A whole range of solid colors, pastels, patterns and 
wood grains for an infinite variety of applications. 

MICARTA never needs refinishing, polishing, waxing or maintenance 
of any kind. It cleans to an inviting gleam with just a damp cloth. 

You can see MICARTA at the permanent exhibit in the Architects 
Samples Corporation, New York City. For further information just 

call your nearest United States Plywood Office, fill out the coupon 
below, or consult your Sweet's Catalog. J-06471 

• • • • • 1nv1tes 1ma 1nat1on 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

PU.Se und MICART A application booltlet, 
Form No. IO'J7. 

STATE _ _ _ 

PA -a - e2 
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Gregory Ain, Architect 

distributed by I UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
l1r2est plywood oraan lzation In the world 
and U.S.-MENGEL PLYWOODS • INC. 



og e Un its : designed by Alle n Gould in
es a four-drawer chest 28" wide and an 
+-drawer chest 54" wide/ all maple, all 
ut, or either with top and sides covered 
·inyl-coated linen/ shown: single chest: 
deep x 36" wide/ approx. retail: $149.00 
aple and $159.00 in walnut/ Allen Gould 
gns, Inc. 

-in Gas Cooking Units : group includes 
1-wail" oven and four-burner range de-
1d for assembly with standard cabinets 
>ecial installation/ shown: "d rop-iA " three
er requires 22 x 42 '' base/ stainless steel, 
1eled cast .iron burners, and porcelain· 
1el sides/ choice of seven colors/ retail : 
.50/ Chambers Corporation, Shelbyville, 

p /a Interior design products 

New Furniture: of refreshing serenity, designed by Allen Gould. 
All pieces work in harmony with each other and include high and 
low chairs. sofas, storage units, occasional and extension-dining 
tables/ daybed: 33" wide/ walnut frame/ foam-rubber matt ress 
and removable bolsters/ requires 71f2 yards of fabric/ approx. retail : 
$300.00; cocktail table: 18' wide x 54" long x 16" high/ walnut 
frame with white " Micarta" top/ approx. retail: $87.00/ Allen Gould 
Designs Inc., 166 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Ceiling Fixture : 322-B/ designed 
by Paul Mayen/ baked white
enameled metal and laminated
fabric shade/ 14" diameter reflec
tor disk/ list: $28.00/ Paul Mayen
Design , 49 West 19 St., New 
York, N.Y. 

Elfa Universal Shelf: designed in Sweden for stack
ing dishes, single or double baskets with brackets 
for wall mountinq / plasticized steel-wire in white 
or blac</ can be used ·or books and records/ 
vertical shelf also available, lengths: I 71'4 ", 231'4 ", 
and 3 Jl'2 " list : $3.00 $3 50. and $4.00 for single 
basket; $5.95 $6.50, a"d $6.90 for double baskets/ 
Seabon , 132 East 58 St. , New York 2, N.Y. 123 



Light for a 
\.Yhen space must be cliviclccl for privacy and efficiency, 
there's no need to divide the light. Use partitions tha t 
pa s light through from room lo room- partition of 
Blue Ridge Patterned Glass. 

mart looking-and easy to keep that way. The 
wipe of a clamp cloth keeps this a ttractive glass par
kling new. 

And it's smart money-wise. Blue Ridge Patterned 
Glass is not expensive. Pattern are rolled in a con
tinuous process which brings yo u fine quali ty glass a t 
prices ' hich permit freedom in its u e. Tha t' one 

FLUTEX pattern of Blue Ridge Glas.~ 
used effectively with Mills M eta l 
Walls in remodeling. Photo courtesy 
of The !'.fills Co., Clcvelancl, 0 . 

... privacy for each 

reason its popula rity is ~rowin~ for use in offices store: 
school ', hospita ls, homes a ll kinds of bu ildings. 

You can choose from more tha n 20 pattern. c 
Blue Ridge G las·- Jincar, checkered or over-all design: 

e lect plain , Textured or Satinol* fini h. Your L·O · 
Glass Distributor can show them to you. He's Ji tccl i 
the phone di rectory of principal 
citi es. M a il the coupon for our 
two helpful idea books which 
illustrate many uses of pat
terned glas . •@ ., 
1L:~-~w~n~F=-cl-G~.: ;;,mpaJ--:y - ft j .J!..: 
I Patterned & Wire Glass ales :":=iii 

G E 
I B-952 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, 0. ._ · 

B L U E R J D I Please send m e your two idea books: 

_,f!:l~i!li~·-------------------~ I Patterned Glau for Modernization in commercial buildings ; 

Pauel•ned GLASS ~ -
1 

ew Adve11111re_s in D ecora1i11g for residences. 
Name I please pnnt ) -----------

: trcct _ __ _ ~ 
~~---------Zo~ -~~----

1 
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Photosensitive Glass: produced for architectural ap
plication has pattern integral with the glass. Patterns 
offered a re subtle and new-nonimitative of existing 
materials. Major application to date has been facing 
on the north side of the new United Nations assembly 
building. A three-dimensional image in the several 
co lors (opal, sepia, or red-blue) possible with photo
sensitive glass, is expected to find wide use in dis
plays and murals. Properties are said to be perman
ence, transparancy, grainless image, fidelity of repro
duction, and a wide range of tonal contrast. Facing 
on Corning Glass Center (above) and photosensitive 
glass used for a door (above, righi). Corning Glass 
Works, Corning , N.Y. 

p /a interior design products 

"Strata" : wool and some "Caicos" for added resilience 
and dye affinity/ loop"d weave/ tulip yellow, char
treuse, or aquam arine on natural ground / approx. 
retail : $27.00 per square yard/ Manufacturer: Nye
\Vait Co. Inc ., Auburn , N.Y./ Distributor : Raymond 
1 leller of New York, Los Angeles , Chicago, San Fran
cisco, Dallas , Denver, Boston , and Atlanta. 

Spongex Safety-Cushion Wainscoting: 13/s" laminate 
of plywood, rubberized hair, and cellular rubber 
covered with supported vinyl sheeting/ 2' x 6' panels 
complete with metal clips for attachment to furring 
strips/ manufacturer supplies instructions for installa
tion/ The Sponge Rubber Products Co. , Shelton , Conn . 125 



Look at this! 
We're going to 
have to put new 

floors in the plant 
and executive 
offices, too. 

Let's get in touch 
with the Kentile Flooring 
Contractor. He'll save us 

time and money. 

You and your client both profit when you call 
in the Kentile Flooring Contractor 

THE MOST important differences between various types 
of flooring are those that don't appear on the surface ... 
that's why it takes an expert to decide whether a certain 
floor belongs in a certain installation! 

The Kentile Flooring Contractor is that expert .. -. a 
technically trained and experienced man who is fully 
qualified to select just the right floor ... the one floor 
that will provide the longest life at the lowest cost . .. 

as well as minimum maintenance expenses. 
Whether your flooring problem is one room in a home 

or store ... or thousands of square feet in a factory, ware
house or office, it will pay you to call in the Kentile 
Flooring Contractor. For his name, look under FLOORS 
in the classified pages of your phone book ... or write 
Kentile, Inc. , 58 Second Ave., Brooklyn 15, N ew York. 
In Canada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd. 

I 
• Where rugged, extra-heavy 
duty flooring is required, the 
first choice is SPECIAL (grease
proof) KEN TI LE .. . its colorful 
beauty resists the wear of con
stant exposure to industrial 
and cooking greases and oils, 
alkali, alcohols and most acid 
solutions. It is of special value 
in providing long-range econ
omies in installations like the 
one shown here; restaurants 
and cafeterias; light manufac
turing areas; laboratories; and 
garages. s PECJ AL (grease
proof) KENTILE can be in
stalled over any smooth, firm 
interior surface ... even below 
grade over concrete in direct 
contact with the earth. 

KENTILE • SPECIAL (greaseproof) KENT I LE • KEN RUBBER • KENCORK 

•.: KENTIL~ INC. 
KENTILE, INC., 58 Second Avenue, Brooklyn 15, New York • 350 Fift h Avenue, New York I, N. Y. • 705 Architects Building, 17th and Sansom 
Streets, Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania • 1211 NBC Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio • 225 Moore Street, S.E., Atlanta 2, Georgia • 2020 Walnut 
Street, Kansas City 8, Missouri • 1440 I Ith Street, Denver 4, Colorado • 4532 South Kolin Avenue, Chicago 32, \\Hno'is • l 113 Vine Street, 
Houston I, Texas • 4501 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 58, California • 95 Mqrket St., Oakland 4, Calif. • 452 Stotler Build ing

1 
Boston 16, Moss. 
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BUDGET 

LIMITATIONS 

NEED NOT 

BANISH BEAUTY 

FROM 

PUBLIC 

HOUSING 

PROJECTS! 

When specified in combination with face brick or other 

materials, Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta enables 

you to meet budget limitations while providing needed 

relief for severely simple designs. You can specify one or 

more of an unlimited range of ceramic colors for en

trances and trim to your housing project. 

INVITATION TO ARCHITECTS! 

If you would like all the facts on how Enduro-Ashlar Archi

tectural Terra Cotta helps you solve unusual design prob

lems, phone or write us today. The Federal Seaboard 

engineering department is available to you from the initial 

planning stages through drafting and construction. Advice 

on preliminary sketches, as well as construction detail, data, 

color samples and estimates, will be furnished promptly 

without charge. 

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTT 
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CORPORAT 0 
10 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. 
Plants at Perth Amboy and South Amboy, N. 
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A partia l view of the loane Koroseal Tile Supreme ins tallation 
in the husy Main <\tt.cndecl Public Telephone ::llalion in Grand 
Centra l T crmjnal , J\ c" York C ity. Color is llunlcr Green. 

The floor for t.oNG DIJ'TllNC£ service l 

Day after day, the beautiful and rugged 
Sloane Koro eal Tile Supreme floor, 
above, is exposed to the pounding feet of 
thousands who use the N. Y. Telephone 
Co. facilities. Yet, this durable v inyl plas
tic tile floor is as colorful and serviceable 
as the day it was installed. 

In addition to its greater wearing 
strength , Koro eal Tile Supreme is im
pervious to grease, oil, alkalies, strong 
soap and other floor -de troyin g sub-

stands up under the heaviest traffic in this busy 

public telephone station .. . provides beauty, comfort 

and quiet .. . gives dependable, lasting service 

tances. Its beautiful colors can 't wear 
out ... they go throu!!h the thjckness of 
the tile ... won't fade or tain. You enjoy 
easy, economical maintenance because 
dirt ca n' t grir it nonporous surface ... 
simple soap-and-wa ter mopping, and , if 
you prefer , an occasional thin waxing, 
keep it looking brand-new. 

When you specify Sloane Koroseal Tile 
Supreme you specify the finest in floor 
eovering service and corn fort-plus an 

011tstrmdi11µ selectio11 of 18 beautiful colors 
in ~Hnrhletone or Ct)'Staltone effects. 

For lighter traffic areas, Sloane Koro
sea l Tile Deluxe is recommended. Lighter 
in weight, it offers all the advantages of 
Koroseal Tile Supreme. 

Send today for free sample8 and s1wc
ifications. Write loane
Bl abon Corporation. 
D ept. PS, 295 Fifth Ave., 
New York 16. . Y. 

SLOANE i('PWJ* TILE SUPREME • KoroseaJ Is a registered 
lrade-mnrk of the B. F . 
Goodrich Company. 

SLOA E-UlAIJON COHPOUATION • A DIVISION OF ALEXANDEU MITIT, INC. 

LJNOLEU~l • TRENWALL • KOROSEAL TILE • LJNOLE ll TILE • RUBB ER TILE • TREN·FLEX TILE • TRENTONE RUGS AND FLOOR COVERING 
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, . 
THE ALL-ALUMINUM MIAMI AWNING WINDOW 

Along America's Southern Riviera and San Francisco's 

mountain retreats, in towering office buildings 

and neat little Cape Cod homes - here y ou'll find 

slender-styled all-aluminum Miami Awning Windows. 

• Constructed from extra-heavy aluminum alloy sections 

(63-STS). Both sides of vent sections are actuated with 

equal pressure through a patented, concealed torque shaft 

allowing easy, balanced opening and closing. 

• Concealed plastic weather-stripping, optional. 

• Available for immediate shipment. 

Ml/tam T. Vau,tltn, An:kitect 

Specify the all-aluminum Miami Awning Window 
for homes, hospitals, schools. and office buildings. 

Air lnfiltratiou T ests Taken by Pittsburg h T esting Laborntories 

For further in formation , see Sweet's A rchitectural File 17A or - write, wire or phone Miami W indow Corp., Dept., BF-4. 
Mi 

MIAMI WINDOW CORPORATION 5200 N.W . 37th Ave ., Miami, Fla . 
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ay Cafeteria. 
ay Center, Pitts
' Pa. ; designed by 
alter M. Ballard 
ation, New York. 

- OPEN IN IDEA 

Ever eye four walls and wonder about 
covering them? Ever frown at a chair 

and worry about upholstery? 
The Walter M. Ballard Corporation 

covered dozens of walls, hundreds 
of chairs in decorating the spacious 

lower level food service for 
Pittsburgh's new Gateway Center ••• 

and one material solved all 
decor problems. 

A variety of unusual molded Vicrtex 
textures in fascinating light and 

dark colors gave Ballard the "tools" 
to create a series of public dining 

rooms that are luxurious in appearance, 
yet wonderfully practical, too. 

Vicrtex combines the advantages of both 
plastic and fabric; can be cleaned 

with a damp cloth; resists soil and 
stains; won't crack, flake 

or peel; can be draped and folded ; 
is practically indestructible. 

For the best "SEEING" in town ••• 
Vicrtex PLASTIC FABRICS, new 

8-dimensional textures for 
wall coverings and upholatery. 

WRITE TODAY /or aaap"8 
of origWJl Viortn patunu 

• Bambu • Ma,d,a,ga,Ma 
• Algeria • Valnoia• • Dragor& 

• Tweed-Tau 

<f"i:E CARPlllTIR & COMPANY, INC. 
~ OfRCli 130 W• 421111 Strwt, Nlw , .. 16, N. Y. • L°"len 4-a.o 

MILLSa Whcnw, Nlw....., 



These floors will STAY beautiful, bright, and quiet! 
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l 
This smart , g leaming instollation in the 
n ew W indham Community Memorial 
Hospital, WiUimantic, Connecticut, will 
always b e easy to walk 011, easy to 
keep clean. 

They're famous 

GOLD SEAL 

... satisfaction 

guaranteed! 
When floors have to take a daily beating and still come up smiling ... 

year after year after year ... then there's only one floor covering that 

really fills the bill. And that's Gold Seal Nairn Linoleum ... backed by 

the strongest money-back guarantee in the business! 

Gold Seal Nairn Linoleum gives you everything you could possibly 

ask for in a floor: long life ... enduring beauty ... easy maintenance ... 

true resilience. All backed by the good-as-gold Gold Seal guarantee of 

satisfaction or your money back! 

The Gold Seal is your money-back guar
antee of satisfaction from the makers of 
the finest floor coverings in the world: { 

GOLD SEAL NAIRN LINOLEUM 

GOLD SEAL ASPHALT TILE 

GOLD SEAL VINYL INLAIDS 

"Gold Seal" and "Nairn" are registered trade-marks. <I:> 1952, Congoleum-Nairn Inc., Kearny, N. J . 
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BEFORE 

AFTER 
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PLAN FOR TOMORROW 

Sun-struck Windows of Loekhecd Airc ra ft Corpo rati o n's Burban k, Cali fo rni a plant C' re
aled eyest rn inin g glare. all owed heal nt) s to penetrat e glass, ca used un co mfort nh l) hi gh 
i nside Le mpcra turei, . A ppea rarH'C of bui l din g ext eri o rs was spo ile d by unevenl ) adju ;, ted 
blinds and the open and dosed "indo\\ •. 

Kais e r Aluminum Shade Screen n ow cover 10,000 quare fee l of windows on 7 buildin gs 
of Lhe L ockheed pbnt. T ho usands of tin y louve rs de flecL boL mys befor e they hiL glass. 
R esu lL: Gla re el imin atcd. Inte ri o rs up lo 15'7< coo ler, m ore com fo rtable for" ork. Exte ri ors 
dramati call y im p roved by uni formit y of "in do" o-emphas i of modern , h ori zont al lines. 



WITH ALUMINUM 
'JirnRE'LL BE p1enty of a]umi num avai1ah1c for to

morrow's bui]Jing requirnm nt as a r esult of today's 

indu try-wide expansion. 

Kai ser Aluminum alone is building new facilitic 

whi ch wi1J in c r c a"e it pr -l ore a production of 

primary aluminum b y 132 pe r cent! 

o make your plan now to utilize the many advan

tage of ]ight, trong, corro ion-rcsi Lant aluminum. 

Check Before You Substitute 

Mo L Kaiser luminum today goe to h lp m ct the 

n eeds of the national ecurity prngram. T hat's why it 

not alwa r eadil available. 

However, Lefore you specify le - ati fa ctory uh ti
tutc material s, ask for Kaiser luminum . 

You may still be able to give your client the he t 

Aluminum ! 

A Few of Today's Modern Aluminum Applications 

Building mate rial made of Kai er Aluminum offer 

c clu ive advantag in de ign, beauty, and quality. 

Shown h e r arc a few r ecent applica tions that prove 

aluminum is your h e t buildin g mate rial for tomor

row' plan 

Write for Information 

Write for full informa tion about an y l ai scr Alumi

num huildin g product-and for I A fil e . J ais r 

Aluminum offices in principal ci ti e . E ai se r Alumi

num & Chemical Sal s, lnc., Oakland 12, California. 

Building materials for home, farm and industry 

Kaiser Aluminum Sid ing, ideal for building or re
modeling, gives sparklin g modern look to Malley's 
Candy hop, Cleveland. \Vea therproof, roq>roof, ru L
proof, a luminum sidin g lasts for generati ons. Baked
on e namel coa l gives mooth urface that look helle r, 
i easy Lo clean . Des igned and erecte d by Lumi Land 
Distributing Co., Ro cky River, Ohio. 

Ka iser Aluminum Roofi ng on th se Liggett & 1ye rs 
toba cco warehouse i tron g, solid corru gated alu
minum. Bri ght s urfa ce r e fl ec ts s un 's ray -help s 
m a intain uniform in side temperature , often so im
portant in ' arehousin g goods. pecified by owner 
'\ . 0. Crombie of P ari :i, Ky., becnuse of aluminum' 
"complete lack of maintenan ce requirement ." 

Ka iser Alu minum Ductwork used in Los An geles 
T imes Building wa fabri cate d right oii the job, elim· 
inaling cos tl y handlin g, truckin g, storing or bulky 
pre·as embled sections. Easil y fastened with rivet , 
by welding, or with heet m etal screw . In talled 
fa ste r with less worker fatigue. And uninsulated alu
minum delivers a mu ch heal as insnlated galvanized 
mate rial al lower cost. 
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Naif down buildinq eosts 
with PlyScord®Subfloorinq 

THE REAL STORY of construction costs isn't always shown on the 
bill of materials. It's the applied cost that counts! PlyScord sub
flooring can be laid in less than half the time required for lumber 
subflooring. Big, work-speeding panels are light, easy to handle 
. .. cover large areas quickly ... fit standard joist spacing with-
out wasteful sawing and fitting . .. require far fewer nails. 

PlyScord subflooring means better construction, too. Plywood's 
rigid plate-like action protects against violent racking action of 
wind or earthquake. Strong, rigid panels provide a solid, squeak
free base for finish flooring ... protect against drafts from below. 
PlyScord subfloors won't cup, shrink or swell. Result: finish 
floors look better, last longer. 

Plan now to include PlyScord in your next bill of materials
for better construction, for building economy. 

f3B Progressive Archltecturi 

AMERICA'S BUSIEST BUILDING MATERIAL 

9 PlyScord is the unsanded construction grade o f Interior- typ e plywood 

bonded with highly water resistant glues. For subflooring, sheathing, backing, 
one-use forms. PlyScord is a registered grade-trademark identifying quality 

plywood manufactured in accord with U. S. Comm ercial Standards and 
inspected b y Douglas Fir Plywood Association ( DFPA). 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
FHA Accepts o/s" Plywood 
Over Rafters 24" 0. C. 

On th e basi of recc11 l les ls and ex peri · 
cnce da la, Federa l Ilou ing Admini lra 
li on now accepl plywood %"-thick a~ 
roof decking over ra fte rs spaced 24" 0 1 

cenler , according lo a le llcr from Cur 
Mack, ass is lan l com mi s ioner of lhc f'l 1;1 
und rwriling o ffi ce, lo Dougla Fir Ply 
wood ssoeia tion. A rev i ion of FH.A 
Minimum Pro pe rly Req ui re me nt ii 
pla nned ; mea nwhile. F'll A at W ashing 
lon ( nderwriling Office) will ad vi e an) 
insuring offi ce upon inquiry tha t 3 s' 
plywood over rafters 2 J." on center wil l 
be accepted . Plywood roof deck thick· 
nesses now accepted by FILA are how11 
h<' low in tabular fo rm. 

Roofing 
Material 

Wood, Asp halt 
Shingles 

Slate, Tile, 
Asbestos-Cement 

Flot Roofs 

Mox. Rafter Min. Plywood 
Spacing Thicknen 

16" 5/16"* 
24" ¥a"* 
24" '12" 
16" '12" 
20" '/2" 
24" s;. • 
16" :y. • 
20" '12" 
24" o/a " 

•under wood shingles : If pl ywood is less than 
~" thick, apply I " x 2" nailing strips. 

A fo ld e r g iv in g de ta il ed info rma li o r 
rega rding use a nd acceptance of Dol$,la! 
fir pl ywood in home built under !•HA 
fin a ncing may be had free of charge 
from Dougla l' ir Pl ywood Associa ti on. 
Taco ma 2, Was hi11glon. 

Concrete Intaglio 

Pl ywood cul-o uts, na iled lo lhe pl ywood 
fo rm face, were u ed lo crea le the e 
whimsical nurse ry figures on the exte rio r 
concre te wall of the kindergarte n pla} 
ya rd at th e Whitma n School, Tacoma. 
Wa h. Archilccl John G. Richard o l 
Lea, P ear on a nd Richard developed the 
idea. Over 7 ' high, the figure were 
fo rmed u in? 3 s" plywood cut-ouls, SC· 

cured to %' fo rm panels. On lh oon 



to-be-completed proj L plywood form 
are being re-u ed a roof decking. Con
trac tors : Standard Con truction Co., 
Tacoma, W a hington_ 

Speeds Siding Application 
Builder-Owner H. J. ox reports appli 
cation time and labor costs were reduced 
by one-third with Douglas fir pl ywood 
siding in building this Eugene, Orepon, 
home. " o t only did th e ply wood help 
hold cos ls drrn n. ·· Builder Cox rep rls, 

" but after over fo ur yea rs expos ure to 
our rain y orthwest wea th er, the iding 
look as good a the day it wa Jini bed. " 
Architect P ercy D. Bently specified th e 
intere ting ball n de ta il hown. Exterior 
plywood panels were sawn to correspond 
with the bevel of the bpecially run mold
ing and tightly fitted with a ealing of 
white lead pa le. Corners were fo rmed 
with %" quarter round . The iding-
4'x8' sheet , cul to 2 'x8 ' - is painted 
beige, the molding tobacco brown. 

SHEATHING---+-.. 

Plywood Cottages 
Weather Hurricane 
Dramatic proo f of pl ywood\ ·upcri or 

Lrength and rigidity wa aiven la l year 
when up-lo-100 m.p.h . winds lashed the 
Jersey coa t in one of the wor t hurri
canes to hit in ce 1938. Among the 
luckies t of tho e wh o took the full brunt 
of the . crPa ming wind were owners of 
the 500 pl ywood co lla~es a t Ocean Beach, 

. J. All around the d velopment, roofs 
were ripped away, church hleeples toppled 
and conventional home ma hed beyond 
repair. According lo A . C. Pearl, projec t 
ales manager, not one of the pl ywood 

houses suffered stru ctural damage. " We 
attribute thi to the out landing bracing 
strength provided by plywood which wa 
u ed a combined siding- heathing." 

(Adv. ) 

Ply Seord® Sheathing-Best 
under ~Y conditions R 

ANY CONDITIONS-including wind storms or earthquakes. U. S. 
Forest Laboratory tests prove plywood sheathing to be twice 
as strong, twice as rigid as any other material. 

This superior bracing strength is particularly important in 
windy locations or earthquake areas. Plywood shear walls are 
also used to good ad vantage to compensate for loss of lateral 
rigidity in structures with walls containing large openings or 
areas of glass. 

PlyScord, the sheathing grade plywood, offers many other 
advantages. It can be applied 253 faster, saving time and labor. 
PlyScord provides the perfect base for finish siding and roofing. 
It holds nails well ... won't split, crumble or puncture. Big 
panels insulate, seal out drafts . . . make homes warm, snug, 
stable-now and five or fifteen years hence. 

AMERICA' S BUSIEST BUILDING MATERIAL 

e PlyScord is the unsonded construction grade of lnterior· type plywood 
bonded with highly water resistant glues. For subflooring, sheothing, backing, 
one-use forms. PlyScord is a registered grade-trademark identifying quoJity 
plywood manufactured in accord with U. S. Commercial Standards and 
inspected by Douglas Fir Plywood Association (DFPA). 
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• 
o nn 1s more a erl 

Bloem Township High School; Chicago Heights. Illinoi s, pre
sents an interesting DRAFTISTOP installation with unit ventila
tors and cabinets level with the sill. All auxiliary cabinets are 
equipped with doors for neat appearance. Superintendent of 
Schools, Dr. Harold H. Metcalf; Architects, Ro)'er & Davis; Con
sulting Engineers, E. C. Manth ei Consulting Engineering Service. 

Ge orge Washington School ; Moline, Illinois , utilizes unusual 
treatment of clerestory lighting through means of corrugated 
glass for its deep classrooms. DRAFTISTOP unit ventilators 
were selected by uperintendent of Schools, Alex Jardine; Archi
tect, M. R. Beckstrom. 

No matter what we may think about "The Good Old Days' 
actual statistics show the typical schoolboy today is learning fas· 
and better than his parents. Better teaching methods, better te 
books and better physical environment for learning all play i 
portant parts in making Johnny a more alert and healthier stude 

The modern schoolroom has about as much resemblance 
the schoolroom you and I knew, as the modern automobile has 
the Model T. Seating, lighting, noise control and heating a 
ventilating have been dramatically improved. 

Herman Nelson has played a key part in the development 
the modern schoolroom by providing automatic heating and v 
cilating equipment that sets the pace for other advances. 

The Herman Nelson DRAFTISTOP system earns its name by o 
coming the drafts caused by the big windows of the modern sch 
room - and at the same time providing proper heating, coo 
and ventilation to keep the students healthy and alert. DRAFTls 

equipment is the approved solution for modern schools all 
the country. If you are contemplating a new school building 
modernization program you should have full information a 
DRAFTI TOP. ~rite Dept. PA-5, Herm a n Nelson Divis' 
American Air Filter Company, Inc., Moline, Illinois. 

School; ilver Springs, Maryland, has m 
clas,rooms with vision strip and wall-to-wall DRAFTI STOP installation. 
piece com pl etes th e harmony of the unit ventilator and cabine t installation. Ca 
have adjustab le she lves for ease of handling various size materials. Assistant u 
tendent of Schools, Dr. Richard E. Carpenter; Architect, Ronald Senseman. 



I 

DRAFTISTOP STOPS DRAFTS 

exclusive DRAFTISTOP system, window 

rafc is completely controlled at all times. 

ion for co nstantly trapping cold air down

at th e windows is offered only in the 

n Nelson DRAFTISTOP system. 

Write today fo r your free copy of the ne w 
Herman Ne lson DRA FTI STOP Catalog and 
schoolroom heating-ve ntilating guide . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

... " ... :: -

1 onAF~fn111 HERmAn nELson 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SYSTEM OF CLASSROOM 

VENTILATION 



a feature of the 

From your engineering background, you'll recognize 
the advantage of making a knob shank of 

steel and bu hin~ of brass. The use of two, time-proven 
bearing metals assures extra long service life 

. •. a feature of the Ru S\\ in "Stilemaker". f f f In 
addition, "Stilemaker" construction employs 

the same sh ifting roll hack principle used so uccess· 
fully in *UNIT locks ... another assurance of 

long service life as well as sm·ooth, positive operation. 
The appeal of" tilemaker" constmction is 

reflected everywhere in more and more architects' 
specifi cations. Russell & Erwin Divi ion, The 

American Hardware Corporation, ew Britain, Conn. 
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Bridge over Roosgraben, Bern-lllaillart, 1932 

Robert Maillart's Concrete Bridges 

By Edgardo Contini 

In our civilization, which ha come to rely upon the techn 
achievement of engineering for almo t all of it integr 
function , the personality of the engineer, paradoxically eno 
ha lo t in ignificance. A clever technician, but no long 
.. creator," the engineer has failed to as ert him elf, in the 
~en era lion s, as a vital contributing factor to the earch 
contemporary culture. 

If, occasionally, his identity or his achievement 
acknowledged by the society of which he is part, magni 
of performance rather than quality i tressed- "the lo 
pip Jin ," " the tallest building," " the multimillion-dollar c 

f the e we hear. But "invention" as creativeness in 
Leonardian ense; "search" above and beyond formula , e 
a a means of expression; the e seem no longer associated 
the engineer' function . He i expected to produce, not to 
much Jes , to fail. 

When the Tacoma bridge collap ed in tragic and grot 
contort ion , th e dramatic and almost moving meaning o 
failure went generally unnoticed. The bridge, even if no 
.. longest in the world," had been conceived in extreme da 
the very high ratio of pan to width, the almo t incre 
spidery li ghtness represented an excur ion into the unk 
very rare in our cautiously experimental time . The fall o 
on temporary Icarus wa mourned in terms of in urance 

pany' los es. 
More than any other factor, the ab urd scholastic s 

that took place at the econd half of the last century ('"de 
Lo the architect, "stress diagrams" to the engineer) is res po 
for the engineer' retreat from concern with creative expre 
Today' engineer, proud of his indi pen ability, contented 
the arbitrary division of dutie , does not eem to be awar 
it used not to be o; that it ought not necessarily be so 
and that knowledge of techniques and skill with for 
a lone, will not guarantee the validity of his contribution 

ivilization of hi time. In this light, the outstanding origi 
of the work of Robert Maillart acquires singular signifi 

• 
Maillart' bridges are light, ea y, almo t elf-assured; th 
not impre sive for extreme length of span, nor, at all tim 
glamour of etting: they straddle deep mountain gor 
shallow peaceful rivers with the same competent poi e an 

Jegance. Truly an achievement of pure engineering, th 
entirely con istent with their function: not one detail is h 
for effect, yet the "effect" is, unmistakable, in their e 
The u e of reinforced concrete is unconventional and ext 
daring; but neither novelty of design nor appreciation o 



nical skill represent the main factors of the enjoyment that they 
offer: it is rather the convincing harmony of the few and simple 
elements and the uncompromising sincerity and originality of 
the conception that provide such a rare expression of the 
esthetic potentialities of inventive engineering. 

His bridges are indeed an unusual product of creative 
art: they affect with a ubtle, long-lasting, almost disturbing 
impact; their thinness, their clarity, their implicit logic strike 
one's mind to unpredictable resonances and associations: 

- asselta's landscapes of dream and fantasy made alive and 
real. 

-Slabs, fins, rib , playing in space as notes from a Mozart 
musical game. 

-And (a strange rediscovery when viewing one of his three
hinged arches under a strong perspective angle) Brunelle
chi's dome in Florence. 

This last association will perhaps lead us into an attempt 
to clarify the ultimate relationships between forms and ma
terials. 

• 
The ribbed-masonry dome (probably the most satisfying ex-
pression ever achieved with masonry construction) can be 
fancied as a stretched out, flatter, lower, thinner image of itself: 
rnd it will be transformed into the three-hinged ribbed shell 
)f reinforced concrete. 

It would not be easy to find even one example of a suspen
iion bridge in which the basic scheme is brought to its ultimate 
~xpression-uncluttered by architectural decorum and entirely 
ielf-sufficient in its structural wholesomeness-with a measure 
)f succe s comparable to that achieved by Maillart's concrete 
;tructure . 

Having recognized and acknowledged the emotional impact 
Jrought by Maillart's completed works, it seems important to 
rnalyze the essence of his creativeness. If we can arrive at any 
1ndings, we will have in our hands a yardstick, absolute and 
maffected by scholastic polemics, by which to measure and 
~valuate the validity of contemporary architectural trends. 

One finding seems to stand out clearly: namely that the 
~sthetic validity, the essence of Maillart's contribution, rests 
m the very fundamental of a creative builder's genius: "search 
:or structure" (as differentiated from "search for form," as 
.vell as from "structural design" ). The success of the search 
)eing a er ted, now as in times pa t, by the growth of a form . 

• 
Historically, of course, the successful "search for structure" is 
·ecognized among the primary factors that establish the validity 
>f an original architecture. The form of the Roman masonry 
uch, the form of the Gothic cathedral, the form of the Penn-

(Continued on page 145) 

Bridge over Arbe, near Geneva-Maillart. 1936 
Photos: Museum of Modern Art 
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to concealed heating. Such equipment has to be right - or 

it's all wrong, and few can a fford to have that ha ppen. 
M aking things right is a n old Bryant custom, and it certainly 

has paid off in the way you've accepted our Vertical Forced-Air 

Furnace. It has paid off for you, too, in the way this 
compact, highl y efficient gas furnace has performed
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mult iple-housing units, over the country. 
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obert Maillart's Concrete Bridges 
1nlinued from page 143) 

vania frame barn , are understood as growth 

d integrotion of d ive rse foctors: engineering 

uition experimentation, consistency with con

nporary social order, skill in the use of avail 

le materials. However, it seems thet in the 

1luation of today's architecture the standard 

growth and consistency is being somehow 

regarded. 

In part, th is may be due to the foci that 

1ilability of ever-new materials and tech-

1ues lends to tempi the designer (and the 

ric) into patterns of eclectic originality rather 

rn into patient and self-di sci pl ined experiment-

1 and refining. In a larger part, probably, the 

ise is to be found in the di sappearance, in 

· day, of the personality al the " master 

Ider." A very d isjointed trilogy-architect, 

1ineer, contractor-has, by necessity of spe

lization , taken its place; but it has failed 

;ubstitute far the consistency of single-minded 

ogination a successful technique of creative 

aboration. 

"he consequences are apparent in the trends 

:ontemporary architecture. The Classic School , 

newhat hypnotized by the dogma af the steel 

1dbaok, seems to have accepted without much 

>Stioning the " column-beam-90° angle" pai

n of vertical and horizontal play; and has 

own a tendency ta substitute far over-all im

native creativeness the skillful handling of 

nes, volumes, and patterns within the ac-

1ted frame; in the process often farcing ma

'als into schemes alien to their structural 

oracteri stics. The Romantic School, mare sensi

' to the qualitie s and potentialities of new 

i old materials, has boldly and often very 

>Utifully "i nvented "; yet, its concern being 

marily with farm , its imagination being essen

ly emotional, ii has tended to ga beyond 

ic and function, to the extent al requ iring 

help of hidden and unexpressed structures 

achieve static reality far its dreams • 

• 
illart's work belong s to na sc hool and fallows 

trend as such; nor can it start one of its 

n. Its contribution to the growth of a con

tporary architecture rests- even more than 

the brilliant achievements, which are limited 

a specialized field-in the assertion al an 

tude; an attitude of youthful response to 

ollenge, of freedom from dogma, of joyous 

aliveness. Nowhere more than in the Schwad

:h River Bridge is this attitude apparent. The 

·blem of designing a highway bridge along 

:urved alignment has often occurred. It has 

•n solved, in general, by forcibly runn ing 

ng the curve a structure conceived for straight 

>; by avoiding long spans and, not infre

>ntly, by running the bridge straight (the 

oe avoided , the challenge unanswered!) and 

by laking up the required change of direction 

in curves along the approach ramps. Maillart 's 

solution is brilliant, daring almost beyond be

lief : the su pporting arch is conceived as a thin, 

slender arched slab; the horizontal roadbed sla:O 

fallowing the elliptical alignment of the road, 

anchors at the abutments and stiffens the arch 

that supports it, elegantly absorbing in hori

zontal bending the torsional moments introduced 

by the curvature. 

The result is one of the most remarkable 

structures of our time; one in which we may 

well read, clearly expressed, the basic rule of 

c ngi ~ eering design: given a structural material , 

study its behavior, arrive at a complete under

standing , at a " feeling " far its physical and its 

esthetic potentialities; forget the handbook; and 

then (then only) let inventiveness run free. Work 

will develop as something organic, beautiful, 

and ageless. 
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As You Pass By . Kenneth Holcomb Dunshee. Hast
ings House, New York, N. Y., 1952. 278 pp., illus. 
$10 

Building in England-down to 1540. L. F. Sa lzman. 
Oxford Uni versity Press. 114 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N. Y., 1952. 595 pp., illus. $12.50. 

Tool Steel Handbook . Allegheny Ludlum Steel 
Corp., Pittsburgh 22 , Pa., 1951. 197 pp. 

Forms and Functions of 20th Century Architecture. 
Volumes I, 2, 3, and 4. Edited by Talbot Haml in. 
Columbia University Press. New York, N. Y., 1952. 
J llus. $75 per set 

Wrought Iron Work . Paul Artaria . Wepf & Co. 
Verlag, Basel, Switzerland, 1950. Introduction in 
German and Eng lish. 107 pp. of drawings and 
photos. 
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Progressive architects, engineers, con

tractors and school authorities all over 

the country experience the benefits of 

the Loxit Floor Laying System in scores 

of installations. There are Loxit-laid 

floors in schools and other public build

ings in your locality. See them for your

self Get the facts about the Loxit wood 

floor laying system. Write for deta ils, 

specifications and hand model. 

.. 

enviable achievement 
Early American Architecture. Hugh Morriso r 

Oxford University Press, New York, N .Y. 195; 

619 pp., illus. $12.50 

Hugh Morrison has produced a volume whic 

will constitute a milestone in the recording c 

American Architecture. Restating Isaac War 

in his foreword, his purpose is " . .• lo ins true 

rother than to omuse; in which nothing will b 

omitted that is elegant or greol; but the prir 

cipal regord will be shown lo what is necessor 

or useful. " Unlike the local orotor who "spok 

from his subject rather than upon ii, " Morriso 

hos hewn to the line and given us a book c 

high importance which for the first time pre 

vides us with a history of architecture in th 

country that covers our entire geographical are 

in a scholarly and highly dependable way. 

With commendable thoroughness he analyze 

the origin, and growth of the colonial stylE 

by divisions in the eastern stales from Ne· 

England ta Florida, the Spanish Southwest, th 

Mississippi Valley, and Alta California. He pre 

ceeds in turn to the Georgian period, first pre 

viding us with o pertinent discussion of th 

European components which entered into th 

establishing of Georgian practice in this cou1 

try. Shrewdly d ifferen tiati ng between stages c 

development within the broad style, he though 

fully explores the regional characteristics in 01 

principal centers of architectural influence u 

to Neoclassicism and the Age of Revivals. 

Separate building types are discussed, plan 

sections, and elevations are analyzed, buildin 

materials and methods are explored. He sho~ 

us the b ibliographic sources available to 01 

designers and explains the logical deviatior 

made in interpreting them in actual practico 

Old drawings are reproduced, historical docc 

ments, contemporary letters, and travelers' con 

menls are included in a way that richly vilaliz< 

his treatment. Restoration drawings of buildinE 

long destroyed or seriously altered, lend a 

added dimension and value lo his discussion 

With sound judgment he makes use of th 

findings of the most eminent conlemporar 

scholars in the field such as Fiske Kimbal 

Thomas Waterman, J. F. Kelly, H. D. Eberlei1 

T. J. Wertenbaker, Carl Bridenbaugh, and Talbc 

Hamlin . 

Opposed theories are presented and evaluc 

lions offered forthrightly or tentatively as I~ 

si tuation justifies. With the most commendab 

honesty he reveals the working of his mind an 

stimulates the reader to use his own critic! 

judgment. 

(Continued an page 1 



To get efficient fluorescent lighting 
• • ••• 1ns1st on 

There's more to satisfactory fluorescent lighting than lamps 
and a reflector. There's always a ballast in the fixture ... 

and the way it performs determines whether you'll get f11ll lamp life, 
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There's no excuse for inefficient, unsatisfactory fluorescent lighting when 
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with the shield. 

CERTIFIED 

• 

• Complete information on the types of CERTIFIED 
BALLASTS available from each participating manufac
turer may be obtained from Electrical Testing Labora
tories, Inc., East End Ave. at 79th St., New York, N. Y. 
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open to any 11um11Jact"rer who complies with the req"ire
m ents of CERTIFIED BALLAST MANUFACTURERS. 

Makers of Certified Ballasts for Fluorescent Lighting 

2116 KEITH BLDG ., CLEVELAND 1 S , OHIO 
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jft~···~ 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Tile, because of its Natural

Resiliency, provides a really comfortable walking sur
face. That's one reason why B. F. Goodrich Rubber 
Tile is top choice for stores, offices, commercial and 
professional buildings, where foot traffic is heavy. 

There are, of course, other important reasons why 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Tile is preferred: - its Super

Density, which eliminates dirt-catching pores and culs 
maintenance costs; its glossy finish , which needs no 

waxing unless an extremely brilliant lustre is desired 
or foot traffic is unusually heavy; its broad range of rich 

colors and distinctive marbleized pattern . 
Investigate the many benefits that B. F. Goodrich 

Rubber Tile offers your clients. See Sweet's Catalog or 
write: Dept. PS, B. F. Goodrich Co., Flooring Divi
sion, Watertown 72, Mass. 
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(Continued from page 146) 

The whole work shows the results of sustaine 

and orderly thinking directed toward the asse 

blage of an encyclopedic mass of informati 

which is digested , codified, and brought lo 

concisely ordered pattern in which the far 

design is always apparent. The outhor has wh 

amounts to o passion for the lronsmitting 

knowledge, but the book leaches rather th 

preaches, carrying the reader willingly ale 

with him , aided by nearly 500 informative a 

often excellent photogrophs, used to illustr 

the 580 pages of mealy text. 

The author shows no reluctance in includi 

footnotes with occasional definitions, fuller 

planalions, clarifying comments and diogro 

for the aid of the non-specialist, so that 

meaning becomes clear and there is an accu 

!alive growth of understanding unmarred 

the need for constant reference to a scare 

handbooks. Bui the volume is doubtless 

greatest value to the initiated scholar in I 

it draws together the most advanced resea 

of feeding specialists in the architecture 

separate buildings, the regions and periods 

cussed. Voluminous reference notes are 

pended al the back of the book and a b 

analytical bibliography is incorporated 

each chapter. 

Aside from discussing , interpreting, end e 

uating a whole rosier of the key bu ildings 

the periods discussed, Professor Morrison g 

into the problem of deboted ollributions 

specific architects and the dating of sepa 

parts of the construction by meons of inte 

evidence, documentary or stylistic sources. 

question as to whether the portico al f 

Whitehall in Maryland is a part of the orig 

building is settled and the dating of the e 

part of Philipse Manor Hall al Yonkers is s 

faclorily deduced. The knotty problem of 

Fosler-Hutchinson House in Boston-whelh 

is, by a half century, the first Georgian buil 

in America--and the likelihood of its ha 

been designed by no less o master than I 

Jones are provocatively explored. 

These are but a few of the significant is 

raised throughout the book. Professor M 

son's answers, whether d irect or qualified, 

challenge the scholar's closest attention and 

to absorbing and continued reexaminatio 

is extremely gratifying to encounter a boo 

long needed and find ii meets that need i 

commendable a way. 

JAMES GROTE VAN DERP 

Avery Li 

Columbia Univ 

New York, 
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out of school 
by Carl Feiss 

The other day I received from Alec Maclaurin, 

a member af the staff of the Housing Authority 

o~ the City of Baltimore, a commentary an Prof. 

John Knox Shear's exposition of the Carnegie 

Plan, which was published in January 1952 P/ A. 

Maclaurin has written such an interesting 

addendum to Professor Shear's article that I 

thought it was worth publishing in its entirely. 

Professor Shear's article has aroused a goad 

deal of interest, and I am happy lo see that 

th is column is serving as a vehicle for discus-

sions on modern curriculum building . At pres

ent, there is apparently na other place where 

students, faculty members, and practicing ar

chitects can express their pent-up ideas and 

emotions on architectural education-and 

hope that mare of my readers will feel wel 

come to use this column as a forum. 

I am anxious lo give every school in the 

country an opportunity to tell its story, if it so 

desires. Maclaurin 's article, while including 

commentary on the Carnegie teaching system, 

Architect: Alfred Preis, Honolulu IL WU Building, Honolulu . Waterproofed with 
CABOT'S ClEAR CEMENT WATERPROOFING 

Cabot's Waterproofings effectively seal all 
masonry surfaces even under Hawaii's tropical 
downpour. 

• For Red Brick 
Specify Cabot's Clear Brick Waterproofing 
for red brick and dark colored masonry. Pro
vides a long-lasting moisture-resistant seal. Pre
vents water damage to masonry. Keeps surfaces 
clean. Prevents unsightly efflorescence. 

• For Cement and Stucco 
Specify Cabot's Clear Cement Waterproof
ing for all light colored masonry above grade. 
Repels moisture. Protects against damage from 
freezing and thawing. 

• For Foundations 
Specify Cabot's Foundation Coating for a ll 
below grade masonry. Fills and seals the pores 
with a black, bituminous, elastic coating that 
keeps cellars dry, prevents crumbling. 
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has broader implications which concern all typ 

of training programs. Here's what Mcclour 

has to say: 

0 
Dear Carl: As an old pupil of yours, and as 

farmer teacher of Architecture and City Pia 

ning , I have been reading your OUT 

SCHOOL columns regularly, with the great 

interest. They are very stimulating. 

I have just read Professor Shear's account 

the Carnegie Plan of Professional Education 

Architecture, in the January issue. like ma 

readers, I am sure, I read Professor Shea 

account with particular satisfaction, because, 

you will bear with us, " ii is just what we ha 

been saying all along." 

These ideas, in one form or another, 

taking root in the architectural schools all o 

America today, and have been doing so fo 

number of years. The " founta in head," if 

can single out any one man, was probe 

Walter Gropius, in his writings on the teacho 

of design and in his work al the Bauhaus. N 

Carnegie is doing what so many of us, here 

America, have talk ed about- actually putt 

these ideas into practice. 

I taught Architecture and City Plann ing 

four years at the University of Washington, 

Seattle. Ideas of this kind were not infreque 

discussed al staff meetings during my 

there, and some attempts were mode, o 

limited scale, to put the ideas ta practical 

plication. When I left the school, in 

a group of young architects in Seattle, m 

of them contemporaries of mine, asked m 

talk to them on the subject of architect 

education. Among the group, a s I remembe 

were Vic Steinbrueck, Paul Kirk, Jim Chia 

Larry Waldron , Fred Bassetti , Jahn Morse, 

Savery, Bob Die tz, Ron Wilson , and a nu 

of others, many of whom have had their 

appear in PI A and elsewhere, much to 

credit of their Alma Mater. 

In my talk an architectural education to 

group, I deplored the " blind corridor" or 

zalian of the typical old -school curriculum 

piling on of unusable facts at the wrong 

and sa forth ; and I projected the idea 

one-course, problem-solving approach in 

teaching of architecture, in which the pres 

tion of specifics would be related directly t 

central design problem on the drafting b 

It soon developed, even in this small g 

that this was j~st about exactly what we all 

" been saying right along." My talk beca 

full-fledged bull session which lasted all 

ning and ended, if I recall, at the Rathsk 

It was a valuable evening. Together, we 

oped a philosophy and a program for 

(Continued on pag 
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(Continued from page 150) 

tecturol education which corresponded, in ma 

essentials, to Professor Shear's plan at C 

negie. 

I tell you all this, not with the intention 

minimizing the accomplishments at Carneg 

which ore very real, but rather because I 

sure my experience in thi s connection is t 

type of experience that hos been shared 

many faculty members and students in scho 

of architecture throughout the country, a 

might serve, therefore , a s somewhat of a r 

resentative grass-roots sample of nationwi 

rumblings to the same general effect as P 

lessor Shear's. 

I believe that Professor Shear's stateme 

despite space limitation s, is a very able p 

sentotian of the princ iples involved , and gi 

one every encouragement to believe that 

principles are being effectively and creativ 

applied in the teaching of architecture at C 

negie. There are certa in additional abser 

lions, however, which I feel should be ma 

It may be that Professor Shear would find h 

self in complete agreement with me in wh 

have to say below, and if so, I offer these c 

ments simply as a little supplement to Profes 

Sheor's excellent statement. 

• 
let me begin by presenting quotations fr 

Professor Shear's description of the Corne 

Plan, and a quotation from your brief comm 

upon it : 

Quoting Professor Shear: 

" The ideal curriculum in architecture w 

consist of one course in which the study 
man, even in the precise terms of such spec 
ized areas as psychology, literature, hist 
social economics, and philosophy, would b 
completely integrated with the study of or 
lecture that the student could not pursue 
one without the other. In aiming at this id 
we have created teaching teams which 
together to achieve in the teaching of thew 
of the subject of man and architecture wh 
impossible of achievement for the indivi 
teacher who is necessarily limited by phy 
capacity, range of interest, and ability. 
in each year, for ind ividual teachers teac 
separate subjects separately, we/ have in 
duced a team of teachers who, by plan 
together all subject matter and teaching m 

ods, can assure a unified course; and who 
reason of their individual abilities, can as 
depth in the penetration of the several spe 
ized areas which make up the unified co 
There is a seporole teaching team for eac 
the five years and to insure effective cohe 
between the years certain members of each t 
team belong also to the team of the folio 
year." 

" We believe that there is one effective 
of what is fundamental knowledge; tho 

(Continued on page 



Vi~sed Li51htin_g ... 
with PLEXIGLAS 

You may well think you are under a naturally- lighted skylight 
when you visit thi ga llery at the Museum of Fine Art 
in Bos ton . The effect, however, is obtained by the u e of 
tran slucent white diffusing panel of PLEXIGLAS acrylic 
plas ti c, mounted below flu orescent lamps. 

PLEXIGLAS luminous ceilings provide high quality lighting in 
eight new ex hibition rooms at the Mu seum. The totally diffused 
illumination i free of hadows and reflected glare. The effect 
of daylight, the mo t desirable condition for human vision, 
is achieved and the di advantage of depending upon natural 
light, with its constantly shifting values, are eliminated. 

The even pread of artificial light across the PLEXIGLAS 

surfaces and the absence of visible lighting fixtures make the 
luminous ceilings architecturally appealing. Higher ligh t 
intensi ty and full color values for the paintings are supplied by 
direc ti onal louvers and rece ed potlights . 

PLEXIGLAS luminou cei lings sa tisfy the requirements of 
architects and lighting engineers for low brightness ratios, 
high illumination levels, excellent diffusion, and fixture-free 
appearance. In addition, the lightweight yet trong diffusers 
are removed ea ily and a fely for clean ing and for access 
to the lighting ource, resulting in a su tained high level 
of lighting performance. 

If you have a lighting problem, inves tigate "daylighting" 
with a PLEXIGLAS luminous cei ling. We will be glad to send 
yo u technical details about the installation shown above. 
Write for them. 

The Rohm & Haas exhibit at the Fourth International Lighting 
Exposition and Conference, May 6-9, Public Auditorium, 
Clet·eland, Ohio, will be in Booth 153. 

Special Ga lleries, Museum of Fine Arts, Baston, 
Massachusetts. Architects: Leland and Larsen, 
Boston. Illuminating engineers: Thompson Engi
neering Company, Boston. Photograph cour
tesy of General Electric Company. 

CHEMICALS FOR INDUSTRY 

ROHM£HAAS 
COMPANY 

WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA 5, PA. 
ReprPsMtalfrn in prindpul foreign rotlntrit>S 

PLEXIGLAS ;, a trodomork, Reg. U.S. Pol. Off. ond 
other principal countriei in the Western Hemisphere. 

Canadian Distributor: Crystal Glau & Plodic11 ltd., 
130 Queen's Quay ot Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada. 



TOILET 
COMPARTMENTS 

NOW 
AVAILABLE 

PROMPT SHIPMENT 
See your FIAT representative, or write to the FIAT plant nearest you. •·li£\j. Co~sult us regarding your problems-we shall be glad to quote on 

..., 1 • .:, ._. Toilet Compartment or Dressing Compartment requirements. 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
THREE COMPLETE PLANTS-ECONOMY• CONVENIENC E • SERVIC E 
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__ -:--- ----::-=·-

Long Island City 1, Franklin Park, 111. Los Angeles 33, 
New York (Chicogo Suburb) California 

In Conodo o FIAT COMPARTMENTS ore mode by 
Porcelain end Metal Products, Ltd., Orillio, Ontario 
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whelher or not it is useful in Joler learnin 
In turn we believe lhat the best test of usef 
ness of learning is use. Thus we have be 
concerned on the one hand with leaching on 
those fundamentals useful in later learning a 
an the other hand with insuring our stude 
repealed opportunities to use those fundame 
tals already learned in situations which poi 
up the need for learning still others. In car 
ing this out we have taken great care that ea 
educational experience should do three thin 
(a) allow full examination of a new princip 
(b) afford an opportunity to use previous lea 
ing; (c) serve to prepare the student for sub 
quent learning." 

Quoting Schoolmaster Feiss : 

" I am very much encouraged, because w 

is beginning lo shaw up is a method of und 
graduate architectural training which may 
proved sufficiently sound as a method to s 
vive faculty changes and the impact of I 
prima donnas. In fact, with such systems it m 
be possible lo successfully control the pri 
dannas and convert them into useful teach 
as well as drawing cards. " 

• 
I am aware that these quotations, ripped 

of context, cannot be presented fairly as 

summary af Professor Shear's statement, nor 

a complete exposition of your views, Carl, 

the particular point involved. However, t 

may serve to refresh the reader's memory as 

the salient features of the Carnegie Plan, 

also, in the case af the last quotation, 

demonstrate one person 's reaction to Profe 

Shear' s description of the plan, which I beli 

to be germane to the discussion which foll 

While the observations which I am making 

low are made more upon the general drift 

Professor Shear's complete statement, my 

servations are perhaps somewhat focused u 

the ideas expressed in these quotations. 

On " Inte grating" the Social 
Scie nces and the Humanities 

As I understand Professor Shear's statem 

he is suggesting that a team of teachers f 

various fields will be able ta teach the stu 

of architecture ascending and architectu 

demonstrable lessons illustrating the "focts 

principles" of man ond his needs in soc• 

and that such lessons will build up (thr 

carefully chosen design problems on the bo 

if not to a complete understanding of man 

his needs in society, at least to an open 

osity and a correct orientation toward this 

Professor Shear rightly suggests this as an i 

rather than os a readily attainable end. 

what troubles me more is that Professor S 

(Continued on page 



•.. and get more economical floors! 

Look into Tile-Tex* ... the quality Asphalt Tile. 

It's the tile that combine decorative beauty, 
better light reflection and extra durability with low 
initial cost, minimum maintenance and long, long 
service life. The tile that school boards like! 

Take your pick of rich Tile-Tex colors from 28 plain 
or marbleized beauties. 

Tile-at-a-time installation ... plus a wide range of 
sizes and your choice of custom-made inserts ... will 
enable you t o create just about any designs you wish. 
These designs can be plain, decorative or functional. 
And you'll find it doesn't take 
long to install the floors either. 

heaviest traffic for 20 years ... without showing wear. 

Tile-Tex Asphalt floors take the problem out of 
cleaning, too. All it takes is sweeping to remove loose 
dirt ... periodic washing. Occasional water-waxing will 
help keep colors sharp. 

Get in touch with your local Tile-Tex Flooring 
Contractor for samples and complete information on 
our design counsel and floor layout service. 

You'll find him listed under "Floors" in the clas i
fied pages of your telephone directory. Or, write to: 
THE TILE-TEX DIVISION, The Flintkote Company, 

1234 McKinley Street, Chicago 
H eights , Illinois. 

And talk about wear-resistance! ASl'HALT The Flintkote Company of 
Canada, Ltd., 30th Street, Long 
Branch, Toronto, Canada. 

It's common practice for Tile-Tex 
floors to stand up under the FLOORS AND 

WALLS 
*Re&i• tered frademark. The Bl inllro ta Compau, 



"Who said
'A rose by any 

would name 
smell as 

sweet'?" 

"Shakespeare. 
But he'd never 
have said it 
if he'd been 

an archi tecttw 

...... 

Swapping sentences for teel, epigrams for 

equipment, Shakespeare as an architect, would soon 

learn that names like Edwards do count. He'd 

find that while a rose under any name 

might smell sweet, equipment can go mighty sour 

unless its maker's name spells dependability. 

He'd know that for over 80 years Edwards 

equipment has been so reliable, trouble-free, 

efficient an architect can specify ... and forget it. 

That's another reason why, when you choose 

signaling equipment, it pays to remember Edwards. 

EDWARDS® 
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Jf/orl</'s 'hl ost Rtl fi.able Ti111 e, Co111111.11niclltiou. and Prol1"ction 

Products For Schools, llospitals, /11c/11 st ry ""cl Jlom.es. 

Specify Edwards and Be Sure 
America's schools run more smoothly 

• . . America's school children are 

better protected thanks to Edwards. 

Control Systems, models of precisio 
engineering, regulate school troffic wit 

split-second accuracy. This ingeniou 

system requires no master clock, n 

mercury pendulums, rectifiers, condens 
ers or radio tubes. Built around the fa 

mous dual-motored Telechron movemen 

Edwards Clocks are synchronized to eve 

accurate incoming alternating curre 
. . . one or a hundred timepieces kee 

perfect time together. Virtually erro 

free, they run for years without costl 
servicing. • • • 
Last word in safety, first in beauty or 

Edwards Fire Alarms. Trim, smart, fun 

tional they hug th 

wall with only l ¥a 
projection ... opera 
simply, easily with fo 

proof dependobilit 

No chance of hum 

failure .. . no chan 

of non-alarm throu 

haste or panic. 

Fo1 turther information, write 
Dept. P-5, Edwards Company, In 

Norwalk, Connecticut 



Roofs that last-cost less 
This handsome shelter for legal learning, a t 1 ew York University, will 
meet the double test of time and minjmum maintenance cost. 

A time-tes ted ma terial , neerung little care, \ as specified for the roof. Natural 
choice was ANACONDA Sheet Copper-an ageless material unsurpassed for 
durability when correctly installed . 

The roof of Vanderbilt Hall has an 8" pitch and is constructed of poured concrete. 
The roof covering is copper of batten seam design. The copper pans were formed from 
20-oz. weight sheets and the batten covers, ridges and gravel stops for the flat roof 
areas are all of 16-oz. copper. The built-in gutters are lined with 20-oz. cornice 
temper copper with expansion joints between downspouts. 

When roofing must las t, ANACONDA Sheet Copper costs less. Good design and proper 
application insure its enduring service. The use of copper in building consh·uction 
is curren tly under regulations and resh·ictions issued by the ational Production 
Authority, but there are no restrictions agai nst planning for the future. We will be 
glad to help you in solving sheet metal problems. Don't hesita te to write 
The American Brass Company, Waterbury 20, Connecticut. In Canada: 
Anaconda American Brass Ltd ., New Toronto, Ontario . 6202 

Arthur T. Vanderbilt 
Hall, new $5,000,000 
low center for New 
York University, faces 
hi storic Washington 
Square in downtown 
New Yark City . Archi
tect, Egger s and 
Higgins ; General Con
tractor , John Lowry, 
Inc.; Roofer , Zenith 
Roofing and Sheet 
Metal Co ., Brooklyn, 
New York. 

>r better sheet metal work • ••••• use 

® 

ANACONDA COPPER 
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also seems to be giving the impression that 

he is proposing to set his team of teachers to 

the task of reducing the huge, complicated, un 

manageable problems of man and his needs 

in society to such a "school " set of facts and 

principles, suited lo such a set of graded les

sons, and that he sees no dangers in their 

ottempfing to do so. These impressions may 

be due lo o failure on my port, or may arise 

simply as a result of the limitations of space 

imposed upon Professor Shear. A more com

plete statement would allow for elaborations 

ond qualifications not possible within the con

fines of a few pages. 

feel that Professor Shear would agree with 

me that the world of ideas (and I om talking 

here for the moment only about those ideas 

coming from the social sciences and the humoni-

Why America's Foremost. Architects Specify 

Rice Field House. 
_.._-<"'!-'Products: Hillyard TERRAZZINE for 

•low curing hardneu; ONEX-SEAL for 
a safe lasting finish . 

Architects : Milton McGinty, Wolter P. 
Moore. Lloyd and Morgon, Houston, 
Texas. 

atcraccive floor, and thousands 
like ic in schools, hospicals, institu
tions, reflects che intelligenc planning 
of oucscanding architeccs-with the 
besc use of modern Hillyard prod
uces-and the guidance of the Hill
yard floor expert. Hillyard Care, de
signed to aid architeccs from con
struction stages through to finished 
beaucy, can do an outstanding job 
for you! In any building you plan, 
Specify Hillyard. 

Write for the name of the Hillyard Main

toineer 11eor you for free help with any 

floor problem. AIA " specs" free on request. 
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Some Fa'mous New 
Hillyard-specified 

installations 
• Wyoming ' s Memorial Stadium, 

Laramie, Wyo. 
Arch. Porter and Bradley 

• Sacred Heart Hospital 
(add ition) 
Spokane, Wash . 
Arch. G. Albin Pehrson & 
Associates 

• Pius XI High School, 
Milwaukee, Wis . 
Arch. Mork F. PFoller 

• Euclid High School , 
Euclid, Oh io 
Arch . Fulton, Krinsky & Delo 
Motte 

• Congregational Church, 
San Diego, Calif. 
Arch . Wolter C. See 

• Mission of Our Lady of Mercy, 
Chicago, Illinois 
Arch . Barry ancl l<oy 

• Alamo Stadium, 
San Antonio, Texas 
Arch . Phelps, Dewees, 
Simmons 

• Barrington Illinois High School 
Barr ington, Illinois 
Arch. Perkins ond W ill 

ties) with which the architect and the arch 

tural student must deal in analyzing and 

ing on architectural problem, is not a si 

ordered system of known and accepted 

and principles, so composed that each t 

drawer af learning could be opened on 

contents displayed at the proper place (as 

student's curiosity is appropriately orou 

and then convincingly illustrated in the 

lion of graded problems on the drafting b 

There ore biological, physiological, and 

tamic facts, to be sure, about which the 

of specialists might be able to come to p 

common agreement. I can see that these 

from the natural sciences might lend thems 

in a rather reassuring way ta translation 

architectural terms as to size, shape, arr 

ment, color, etc. But the " facts" which 

from our social sciences, alas, and from 

humanities, ore not as easy to handle. 

in society-social man-is another anti ex 

ingly difficult type of problem. And yet 

fessor Shear is right in saying that m 

society is at the very center of almost 

architectural problem. 

As a body of human knowledge, and 

brood area of investigation, the social sci 

and the humanities hove very few clear, c 

ent, uncontested answers to give to the 

of questions that architects and planners s 

ask. In many places, the answers ore i 

plete, confused, and cryptic; in some 

ore clear, numerous, and sharply conftictin 

other areas the answers ore loud and si 

minded but, unfortunately, incorrect; in 

other important areas, there ore no onsw 

all worth talking oboul.1 In a few areas, 

true, the answers may be middling to 

or even excellent, but they are certainly n 

final answers. To add to the diffic~lties f 

the teaching team, the structural and func 

relationships existing between the ports 

matrix of ideas ore such that one's degr 

understanding of a single port usually de 

in large measure upon one 's grasp of the 

Furthermore, the countless threads of 

and dependence running back and 

throughout this whole area of human 

standing, render it exceedingly difficult 

tract nice little " Lessons of Life," little " L 

of Man in Society," numbered 1, 2, 3, 

ore susceptible of demonstration on a d 

beard to anyone (much less, with all d 

spects, to a sophomore or junior, and wi 

matter of weeks). 

1 For a splendid ii.st and discussion of many una 
question.s see, for in.stance, .. Social R esearch as 
for Comm.unity Plannin.1" by Catherine Bau 
•• ociopsycholo1ical Problems in Housing Desi 
Robert Woods Kennedy. These two papers co 
chapters 10 and 11 in •• ocial Pressures in 1 
Croups" by Festin1er, Schachter, and Back { H 
BrtJlhers, 1950). 

For a superb analysis of the failure of th 
sciencu to address themselves to the probl 
contem porary life , see "Knowledge for Wha 
R . S. Ly nd, Princeton University Press, 194 
book is much ton little k nown and too liule 

(Continued on pa 



INFORCED CONCRETE FLOORS 
THOUT FORMS 
ds unbelievable ... but Cofar did it. In one 
tfactured product, the costliest element of 
>reed concrete construction- wood forms-
11 of the conventional positive re-bars were 
nated. Cofar, the reinforcement that forms, 
product of extremely high strength flat 
l steel which performs this dual function. 

· fits the building frame. Quickly placed, 
>Vides an immediate working surface for 
s . Cofar weighs less than the conventional 
.ve reinforcing it replaces, maintaining the 
;eel saving advantages inherent in concrete 
ruction. Conventional reinforced concrete 
'.l procedures apply for simple or continu
pans. Cofar is equally suited to concrete 
:el frame construction. 

· is hot-dip galvanized providing building 
ermanence. Extended fire protection be
any requirement is provided by suspended 
veight plaster ceilings. Exposed Cofar 
ut a suspended ceiling has important fire 
mt qualities. 

has lowered substantially the cost of con
floor construction, changing conventional 
ruction type selections and permitting 
mical electrical and utility services in 
ructural slab. Cofar residential floors, in
ngly used, give ample evidence to cost 
ttages compared to normal wood floor 
-uction. 

is approved by the Building Officials 
rence of America, by the Pacific Coast 
ing Officials Conference and by many 
cities. 

ntional Slab Cofar Slab 
nd temperature bars elim· CO FAR slab thickness reduced 
•ith COFAR construction. because of less dead weight. 

ninated with COFAR con- Concrete below reinforcement 
eliminated. 

alive Cross Sections of Conventional and COFAR 
t Slabs. 

Corrigan Tower Building, Dallas, Texas 
Wyatt C. Hedrick, Architect 
J. W. Bateson, General Contractor 
Tom L. Harpster, Steel Erectors 

For complete technical or general inforrpation, 
advice on application and design, 
review of COFAR designs, estimates and 
costs for any COFAR project, write: Dept. 10-4 

GRANCO STEEL PRODUCTS CO. 
(Subsidiary of Granite City Steel Co.) 
Granite City, Illinois 
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DSOOO 

light dimming equipment need not be expensive. 

This wos conclusively demonstrated by Lawrence Voss, 

o member of the faculty at Southern Illinois University, 

when he built a 25,000 watt, preset, proportional dimming, 

completely flexible, portable switchboard at o materials 

cast of approximately $1 ,200. Moster dimming is achieved 

by four 5,000 watt POWERSTAT Dimmers. The flexibility, 

the consistent performance; the unusual economy of 

POWERSTAT Dimming Equ ipment put big time lighting 

control within the reach of very limited budgets. 

POWERSTAT LIGHT DIMMING EQUIPMENT 

Write : 4052 DEMERS AVE., BRISTOL, CONN. 

0 Story w ith pictures and drawings af sw itchboard Mr. Voss built. 

The following bulletins on 
available without charge: 

0 Non-Interlocking Types 

0 Packaged Assemblies 

POWERSTAT light dimming equipment a rc also 

0 Interlock ing Types 

0 Positione r Controls 

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ORGANIZATION_~~-----------------~ 

ADDRESS------------------------
CITY _____________ ZONE_STATE _____ _ 
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Obviously, o f course, I am not accusing 

lessor Sh ear o f saying that little "Lesson 

Man in Society" can be dished up so ha 

in architectural problems for the undergrad 

I am qu ite sure that Professor Shear would 

no such thing. I am suggesting, however, 

the unwary reader might get some im pres 

here and there throughout the statement 

Professo r Shear is edging over to this vie 

that his remorks might be so conslrue<l 

encourage such o belief. 

As Professor Shear points out, we arch 

ond plonners have to deol constantly with 

com plex matters ond th e fomily, the church 

school , the neighborhood, the region, an 

on . In such matters a s the se ii con hard! 

soid, except upon little issues, lhol we are 

ing about school s of thought, theorie s, ond 

cepls (balanced by other numerous and 

opposing concepts). 

To put all o f thi s in terms in which it 

be presented to the orchilecturol student i 

type of p roblem, let us soy thol, on the 

of the ne ig hborhood , Professor A follows 

e nce Arthur Perry, Professor B follows 

Rodwin, Professo r C follows Homer Hoy t 

Walter Firey, Professor D is a humon ecol 

Po·ofessor E likes Frank Lloyd Wright, Pro 

F is o Corbusier enthusiast, ond Professor ~ 
been reading the Goodmon brothers li j 
mention a few of the people that mig~ 

thought of o s having something to say Iha 

o bearing on the su bject involved). And 

pose, al so , that Professors A to G constil 

teaching team. Under these circumstonce: 

cumstances which ore not at all unlikely) 

would like Professor Shear to descri be in go 

detail just how, to whol extent, and in 

sense, he would get the leaching teom tog 

and one wou ld also like to hove him c 

more closely to who! extent and to what 

pose, ot other points, we might wish lo 

lhol the leeching team remain oparl. 

I am cerloin that Professor Sheor would 

with me that although a o ne-philosophy 

and o one-philosophy teaching team 

wo rk, and might possibly be able lo po 

the li ttl e " Lessons of Man in Society," su 

arrongemenl would be very bad from on 

ca lional stand point. And yet it is on aro 

menl which, I om afraid, is all too lik· 

result from hurried attempts at in tegrated 

ing program s. Professor A, the heod • 

d e portment, golhers obout him foculty m< 

ond specialists whose frome of referent 

ideas foirly well conform to his. They 

out minor d i fferences in staff meeting! 

prese nt a solid inlellectuo l front du ring 

(Continued on pa! 



Architects: ADE and TODD Rochester. N. Y. • 

- used in many prominent modern buildings 

Here is one of the nation's prominent modern schools with a 
radiant heating system supplemented by mechanical ventilation 
-completely controlled by Powers. 

For flexibility of adjustment and better control the tem· 
perature regulating system is divided into six zones. 

Each Zone-is heated by circulated 
hot water regulated by a Powers 
MASTROL system which controls 
temperature of water in relation 
to outdoor weather. 
Ventilation for each of the six zones 
is supplied by large unit ventilators 
controlled by a Powers duct ther
mostat operating Flowrite valves 
and dampers. 
Auditorium is heated by a central 
fan ventilating system. Gymnasium 
is heated by two large unit venti
lators. Both types of ventilation 

circulate room air except when 
rooms are occupied at which time 
outside air is proportioned to the 
load. Temperature in both of these 
spaces, as well as in the Locker 
Room, is regulated by various. 
Powers controls. 

Steam Boiler Control for Varying Loads 
Three oil-fired boilers here are 
regulated by a Powers No. 252 
Pneumatic Pressure Regulator con
trolling three PE switches which 
cut in the right number of boilers 
required for the heating load. 

Powers MASTROL System of Control is ideally suited for radiant 
heating. It has been widely used to control many types of forced 
hot water heating. Performance records show it unsurpassed 
for reliability. Maintenance cost is practically nil. 

When problems of control for any type of heating or air con
ditioning arise, call Powers. Our more than sixty years of 
experience in supplying control for important 
buildings may be helpful to you. 

81 Powers Individual Room 
Thermostats here, control ... 

87Powers NO-PAK Valves 
(packless, non-lea king type) which 
regulate heat in ceiling coils. Each 
room is provided with the tern · 
perature desired. 

Powers FLOWRITE 
Control Valves 

Regulate steam to Hot 
Water Converters • Heat
ing coils in Classroom Ven · 
tilators •Central Fan Sys
tem in Auditorium• Large 
Unit Ventilators in Gym
nasium . 

Powers MAS TROL 
System of Control 

in each of 6 zones reg· 
ulates the temperature 
ofwaterclrculated from 
steam heated hot water 
converters to various 
rooms.Temperature of 
water is maintained 
in direct relation to 
weather out-doo rs . 

Only a few of our many types of control 
for Radiant Heatin1 are shown here. 
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Metalbestos Mike 
points the way 

to better venting 

vent 

6ure o! a 
HEALTHIER HOME 
WITH METALBESTOS GAS VENT 

Every home - regardless of cost- should have 
the benefits of safer, more efficient gas venting. 

Metalbestos' insulated double wall construction as.sures 
clean, fresh air- free of fumes and musty odors -
throughout prolonged operation of gas appliances. It 
gives maximum protection to watis, draperies and fur
nishings against damage caused by moisture 
condensation. 

Special precision-formed couplers make possible accu
rate, fost assembly- cut installation costs - and provide 
tightly sealed joints. All aluminum construction eliminates 
cracking and prevents deterioration from the corrosive 
effects of flue gases. 

Specify Metalbestos - protect yourself 
against complaints or costly repairs 
due to improper venting - give your 
clients the finest in venting protection. 

.., __ ---- ···- . __ ................ .... 

Sitnd for 
FREE VENTING MANUAL 
This use,ul manual, " Venting ol Gos 
.A.pplioncei," contains important rules 
and helplul tips on approYed Yenfing 
practices. No cost or obligation . 
Write todoy to Dept . U. 

out of scho 
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hours. The result is a " happy family " foe 

but a student body forced to wear intellec 

blinkers. 

• 
This is one problem we just didn't have un 

the old Beaux Aris system, and, parenthetic 

it is not a problem which prevails in other 

versity departments organized along con 

tianal lines. Professors A, B, and C, under 

conventional arrangement, aren't under 

great a temptation la agree. They can con 

diet one another as much as they like, 

continue to do so in front of the students. T 

even stand ,., gain in prestige, to some ext 

by contradicting one another, since differe 

of opinion are usually honored as evidence 

independent thought. Each professor 

ahead with his course, seeing things the 

he sees them, and saying what he thinks, 

or less. At least there is nothing in the na 

of the organization of the curriculum or 

leaching staff which prevents him from d 

so. Old Professor X, bumbling along with 

history course, con come out with his little " 

rogeous hypotheses," now and then, wit 

being talked into line by a majority staff o 

ion, or without having to forsake his hypoth 

for the practical advantages al joining to 

over an integrated subject matter in a Ii 

time. 

It is true, the problems of qualification , 

alysis, weighting, discounting , and syn! 

(though all terrific problems), are left p 

much to the student under the conventional 

rangement. Nothing is predigested. Thos 

us who were brought up under the Beaux 

system, or at the time the Beaux Aris sy 

was falling apart, are very much aware a 

conflicts and confusion, the poor timing j 

the unbalanced emphases, presented lo 

the name of education. 

Gn the other hand, in attempting to c 

come these shortcomings of the conventi 

system, we cannot allow the impression le 

gathered by the student that all of the 

problems have been solved, that there is a 

Dawning and that we, the architectural foe 

are its prophets. We products of the 8 

Arts system were perhaps somewhat confo 

and that was bad and should be avoideo 

solar as possible, but at least it can be 

that a large number of intellectual win 

were left open. It wasn't a closed syste 

ideas, with all questions answered, an• 

authorities nodding their heads in unison. 

This, after all, was one e>f the great v 

o f 'the now· despised prime donnas of the I 

(Continued on page 
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Stainless Steel Sinks 
BY ELKAY 
NOW MEET EVERY 

BUILDING NEED! 

SO SIZES FROM STOC 
Fifty Different izes Available from Stock . .. 

29 double bowl sizes, 21 single bowl sizes! Lus ter 

double bowl sizes, for example, s tart al 

there's a size for each 6" increment up l and 
including 144". Custom-built convenience c 'now 

be achieved al s tandard sin · prices. 

l\1any counter tops and return 11/s also 
available f m stock. 

NEW LOWER 
Reductions Up to 24. 7%! The 

Luslertone now at all -time high-

- two styles in tho follow
ing sizes: 
39" •. 42"' .. 48" • 54" 
60" • Gfi" • 72" • 78• 
84" • 90" • 96" 

-two sl)'lcs in the follow
ing si z~: 
60" . 6li" . 72" . 78" . 84" 
00" • 96" • 102· • 108" 
J 14" • 120" • 12li" • 132" 
138 . 14.4" 

FOR ~ ACKAGE UNITS. P<iced and 
designed to work with most dand~ 
ardized kitchens. 

USE ELKA Y'S NEW " SIZE-TO-SUIT" SERVICE 

Produ cti on is expanded - but no t unlimited . Send 
yo ur plans and specifi ca ti ons now and be sure 
requirements arc sati sfi ed. ELKAY "Size-to-Suit" 
Service now featured in full color ELKAY ads ap
pearing in national co n umer magaz ines. Your 
clients know this service-plan to use it yourself! 

*New low prices effective May 5, 1952 

eet's- E LKAY MANU FACTU RING COMP.ANY 
Architectural 1896 South 54th Avenue Chicag o 50, llllnols 

The World 's Oldest and Largest Manufacturer of Stainless Steel Sinks 
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Arts world. Your comment, Carl, tends ta b 

out my contention that Professor Shear gi 

some impressions !hot the kind of integra 

he is talking about is a rather thorough-go 

integration. The prima dannas often 

iconoclasts who just would not be "in tegral 

and let us be thankful they wouldn't. Som 

them paved the way for contemporary ar 

tecture, and, perhaps more i mportant, man 

them helped students lo break through 

smooth surface of accepted explanations a 

many things. Prima donnas have their v 

in any department, and I am grateful la I 

that helped me. Let's not be controlled 

the prime donnas, but let's not entirely co 

them, either. 

Where, How, and In What Sense 
Shall We Integrate? 

I think integration is very necessary in 

architectural curriculum, but I think that 

haps a closer definit ion is needed as lo 

exactly at what places in the curriculum, 

how, and in what sense, th is integration i 

be attempted, and equally impartanl, in 

ways and in what areas the student's inte 

tual life very definitely must not be inlegr 

In my view, when setting up a leaching 

such as the Carnegie Plan , ii must be 

clearly in mind that architectural work inv 

two rather distinct processes (however much 

two processes may overlap and run togeth 

the working situation, and however uncons 

the architect may be that these two proc 

are involved): 

1. The assembly of available data, the a 
sis, interpretation, weighting , and evaluatio 
the data, ond finally, o verbal statement a 
problem, involving inevitably an implied 
lion broodly decided upon, al/ in term 
human needs. 

2. The technical solution of the probl 
the design on the drafting board , in ter 
structure, materials, equipment, color, and s 

The first of these processes, that of the an 

and interpretation of the human needs inv 

-the study of man in society, as Prof 

Shear phrases it- draws for its data upo 

broad areas of knowledge covered by th 

tural sciences, the social sciences, and 

humanities. Th is first process carries the 

through to a verbal statement of the pre 

which actually amounts to a solution in ge 

terms. Once the problem is closely de 

certain bosic philosoph ical and sociologic 

cisions have been made. 

The second process involves really onl 

implementing and carrying out of this so 

(Continued on pag 



@ Loa d Ce nte r s a nd Se rvice 
Equipment with thermal-m agnetic 
trip Add-On Circuit Breakers arc 
ideal for residen tial use ... available 
in 2 to 20 circuit assemblies. 

I!'.!> SEPF Fuse- Type S e rvice Equip
m e nt with safety-type @ Pulfuz
switch m ain disconnect and p lug ruse 
connection s is excellent also ror use 
in homes. Availab le in 30, 60 or 100 
amper e main connections and plug 
ruse branches. Also range circuits . 

@ Main a nd Ran ge S e rvice Uni t s 
provide fuse protection in a dead fron t, 
safety type u n it and feature n on -in ter
chan geab le @ Pulfuzsw it chcs for m ain 
and range disconnects. Avai lab le in 60 an d 
100 a m pere .. series" and "paralle l" m ain 
connection s - 4 to 8 branches, with or 
without water heater circuit . 

@ Type R Enclosed Cutouts arc 
popular safety-typ e fu se boxes for homes 
and other s imilar size buildings . Fur· 
n ishcd with 2 t o 20 circuits . 

Built-in @ electric Quikheters with 
built-in control switch o r therm ostat. 
su p ply heat t ha t will quickly change a 
cold, shivery bathroom or other room in to 
one t hat's wa rm and cozy - and at a 
small cost . Quick acting, odorless and noise· 
less in o peration . Available in capacit ies of 
1,000 to 3,000 watts . Separately moun ted 
t hcrmostic control av aila ble a t ext r a co st . 

for all 
• 
IS 

these 

types of Homes 
provided by 

products 

They're as Mode rn as Tomorrow ... 
these @ Load Centers, Service Equipment 

and Built-in Electric Quikheters. 

Made specifically for use in homes -

large and small and other buildings, 

these sturdily built units embody all the 

latest features in design and construction. 

They're safe, efficient, dependable, eco. 

nomical, long-lasting and will provide years 

of trouble-free service. Too, they are approved 

by the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 

T h e next time you design a residence or 

other small building, include @ Load Centers, 

Service Equipment and Electric Quikheters in 

your specifications. 

Your nearest @ representative, listed in 

Sweets, will be glad to give you complete 

information, or write to headquarters for 

bulletins. 

5rankdda1118/eclriceo. 
P . 0. BOX 357 ST . LOUIS 3 , MISS O U R I 

-- -~ I 
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RECENT GLIDE 
INSTALLATIONS 
Richard A. Hoefer Residence 
Bronxsville, N.Y. 
(Pacesetter Home-1952-
House Beautiful) 
Henry L. Eggers, A.I.A. 

Paul R. Williams Residence 
Los Angeles 
Paul R. Williams, A.I.A. 
Santa Monica, Calif., City Coller;e 
Marsh, Smith & Powell, A.I.A. 
Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles 
Paul R. Williams, A.I.A. 
and Norman Bel Geddes 
Anderson Hospital, Houston, Texas 
Mackie & Kamrath, A.I.A. 

Pioneers Memorial Hospital, 
Brawley, Calif. 
Walker, Kalionzes & Klingerman, A.I.A. 

qftde 
(/WIDDOWS, IOC. 
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in fine 
workmanship ••• 

• aluminum windows 

and doors with the sideway slide .•. 

GLIDE horizontal-sliding windows and doors 

are acknowledged the finest in the field. 

Precision-built of highest quality tempered 

aluminum alloy, GLIDE units provide the 

architect with utmost flexibility and free

dom in design ... Available for single or duo

glazing, equipped with hardware, and com

pletely weat~er-stripped with resilient stain

less steel. 

In specifying GLIDE units for residential, 
commercial , or institutional installations ... 

you assure your clients the best ... bar none! 

Nationali·y distributed. 
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GL 

Write us for additional information. 

7463 VARNA AVENUE, DEPT. PA 

NORTH HO LLYWOOD, CALIF. 
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im plied in the statement of the problem 

working out in concrete terms of the gene 

decisions arrived at in the first process. T 

second process-the technical solution of t 

problem-draws for its data more upon t 

exact sciences. This data comes to the stud 

of architecture in such courses as those in 

terials, construction, heating and ventilati 

sanitation , and so on . 

• 
Now, it is my thesis that in those courses 

the curriculum which bear specifically upon 

technical solution of the problem, a high 

gree of integration of su bject matter, and 

high degree of co-ord ination in its presentati 

are bath possible and highly desirable. 

the othe r hand , it is my belief that in th 

courses which bear more upon the analysis 

interpretation of the problem, especially cau 

in the social sciences and the humanities 

courses whose subject matter draws Jar 

from these fields, integration is possible 

desirable only to a very limited degree. 

It may be possible to a certain extent 

integrate courses such os those in the so 

sciences, in the sense that the timing of 

presentation of relevant though conflic 

views, is integrated. Even this, however, se 

highly doubtful. The relevant subject matte 

so vast, so diverse, and so conflicting , and 

ti me is so short. But such courses and 

su bject matter very definitely should not be 

tegrated in the sense that research and an 

sis, on the part of the student, within a " foe 

integrated" subject matter, will inevitably b 

him up with the " school" solution, which 

various agreeing specialists will th~n n 

along to final perfection on the drafting b 

It is my view, on the contrary, that the 

ciolists from various departments whose su 

molter bears on the broad problem of ma 

society, should make a very careful pain 

not adhering to a single philosophy or 

of not being integrated in this sense, an 

deliberately cultivating all of the alte tj 

points of view all the way along the line, J 
ever their personal inclinations. They sh 

search out " outrageous hypothesas" as wel 

ex plain the orthodox hypotheses. They sh 

be breeders of ideas. They should ma• 

point of agreeing openly that there is 

" school " solution in these matters. In this 

of investigation especially, the school s~ 

be an open forum. 

Decisions and choices in matte rs perta 

to social man-tho se generally with in the 

(Continued on page 



HotW•S~ ~ 
AUTOMATICALLY BALANCES WATER TEMPERATURE WITH WEATHER 

\.)Q\.)SLY CIRCULATED HOT WAlf:,R 

<:.P~"'(.\~ Designed especially for 
AUTOMATIC HOT WATER 

The Hoffman Panelmatic Controller is based on the fact that for every Outdoor Temperature there 
is a corresponding Supply·water Temperature, which must be a11Jomalically maintained in the heating 
units. The correct Supply .water Temperature, in the case of a panel hearing system, or the output 
per sq. ft . EDR in the case of other forms of radiation, must be specified by the Architect or Engineer 
for ont 0Ntdoor Tm1Pt ralNr.. The Controller then aNlomatically adjusts the Water Temperatures to 
balance any other outdoor conditions encountered. The following ta ble illustrates several sets of 
conditions for a panel heating system. 

Architect or En1ineer to Specify Factory Sets Controller 
Controller Autom1tic1lly Furnishes Supply Water 1tTem-
peratures Correct for Any Ouldoorlemp. as listed Below 

Desian Supply 
Temp. ° F. W1ter °F. 

- 10 150 
0 150 

+ 10 140 
- 10 140 
- 10 160 

Room Sc1le Supply Water °F. 
Outdoor Temperature °F. 

Temp. °F. No. at Outdoor 32 °F. - 10 I 0 I + 10 I + JO I + so 
SUPPLY WATER TEMPERATURE • f . 

70 11 101 150 14 0 130 110 90 
70 13Y, 114 - 150 139 116 94 
70 14 115 - - 140 117 94 
70 9 104 140 13 2 123 106 .. 
70 13 113 160 14 7 137 115 92 

When the outdoor temperature reaches 6 5°F .. the Circulator automatically 
stops. The 65° factory seuing was chosen because it is the basis for calcu
lating degree days. If a different cut-out temperature is desired, it can be 
easily adjusted to individual requirements. Occasionally the actual heat loss 
differs from the calculated loss due perhaps to changes in construction. The 
Panelmatic Controller can be easily re-adjusted after installation according 
to simple, definite instructions furnished by the factory. Technical literature 
describing the Panelmatic System and sample specifications, giadly fur
nished on request. 



Ready to Install 
WILEY FACTORY
ASSEMBLED 
RECESSED TROFFERS 
Wil ey Troffer are factory a -
embled units ... no separate 

channel , id e flan ge , cap , etc. 
lo a semble on the job. 

The e trofTer , clean and imple in design, and sturdily onslructed, 
are llYz' ' wide for standard 12" width opening, a ornmodating either 
2, 3 or 4 lamps, fluorescent or slimline, in a variety of 1 ngth : 24" , 
36", 48", 60" , 72" and 96''. Only 6W' headroom is need d. 

Unit may be erected individually, in continuou rows, ide-by-side. 
or in pattern su h a quare , rectangles, tee, ell , cro ses, etc. and 
(or) combined with Wiley Troffer djustable or Fi ed Lens Spots for 
accent lighting. 1 umber of lamps, types of shielding - louvers or 
glass of various l pe may be added or interchanged without remov
ing troffer from eiling. 

Welded ends assure quarene and rigidity. Abutting ends of con
ne ting unit (in continuou run ) form ontinuation of louver to give 
effect of a single unit the entire length. Adjoining unit are rigidl y 
coupled by a simple "U"- sleeve. End flan g bolt on. Flat or "T"-bar 
flange are optional. Pla ter frames and saddles available. 

To ervice - just raise hielding device, slide to either side and 

~ 
~ -~-~) -- ~ ~-

drop open to replace tarters, tube or 
to clean; unhook to remove complet ly. 

11 wiring is in tantly acce ible by re
moving reflector. ocket traps "snap" in 
place without tools and R flectors are in-
terchangeable. 

All Wiley Fixtures are approved by 
underwriter , have the I. B. E. W. label 
and all component are E.T. L. certified. 

Careful packaging in turdy, individual 
cartons eliminate shipm nt breakage. 
There's no time lost filin g claims and 
wailing for repla ement shipments. 

Distri t Engineers are available near 
you to l nd as istance in installation plan 
and estimating costs. few territorie 
are open for qualified representatives. 

For full information, write R. & W. Wiley, Inc., Dearborn at Bridge 
Street, Buffalo 7, . Y. or see Sweet' r chitectural Catalog. Member 

Fleur-0-Lier Mfgs. As 'n. 
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ince of the social sciences and the humaniti 

must be placed mare within the hands of 

architectural student himself. He must no 

crowded along chosen directions by an 

confident faculty. Whal we must be sur 

is that the architectural student (and the a 

lect after him) is aware of the fact that i 

tant choices of this kind are being mad 

the architectural problem is being analyzed 

stated. Tacit sociological and philosophica 

sumptions, important hidden "of courses" 

be routed out and examined. We must be 

that in making his choice, the student is a 

of all of the alternatives and that his c 

is an informed choice. These objectives 

not be met, as I see it, in what I have c 

a one-philosophy, one-team, " happy fo 

school , where everything is so integrated 

no doubts and no conflicting theories ar 

lowed ta creep in anywhere. 

• 
Here we may come back again ta the matt 

the prima donnas, and do greater justice, 

haps, lo your comment, Carl. The prima d 

must be controlled in a certain sense, of c 

and I am sure that you would agree th 

way to control him is not ta set up a 

philosophy school. A one-philosophy scho 

either allow the prima donna lo ride s 

or it will gag him completely. The way I 

tral the prima donna is la flood the sit 

with all of the relevant facts and ideas. 

voice then becomes one in many, and 

such circumstances, if his ideas win out 

many students, then perhaps his idea 

good. 

It is probable that much of this is in 

with Professor Shear's views, and that, as I 

said, either I have failed to find these 

ings or else space limitations prevente 

loom qualifying and enlarging upon many 

ments. I wish to repeal that these observ 

are in no sense presented in opposition t 

fessor Shear's statement. If the archit 

schools really can integrate their courses ~ 

technical level, while presenting a well j 

sequence of, let us say, brief panorami 

maries, on the level of the social science 

the humanities, and in addition, present 

quote summaries of statistics and facts 

these are available on specific paints-i 

can reorganize and correlate the lee 

courses and still preserve the school as or 

forum of ideas so far as man in soci 

concerned- they wiU have done very m• 

deed , much mare than most other depar 

on the campus have been able to do. 

all indications, Carnegie is on the way. 

ALEC MACL 
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you can build 

REPUTATION, too 
with 

SILENTITE WINDOWS! 

Window troubles do nor enter rhe homes which are equipped with 
Curtis Silencice windows. Owners don't complain of windows char 
lee in drafts or allow precious hear co leak out. There's no sticking 
-no rattling, and operation is easy-always. No wonder so many 
builders throughout the country put these wood windows first in 
preference . 

No ocher window can duplicate the parented " floating" weather
strip construction of Silentice double-hung windows-the special 
Curtis weather protection at head, meeting rail and sill. And no 
or her casement has all the features which have made Curtis Silentite 
casements known as the most weathertight casements manufac
tured today . 

Available in wide variety-and as completely pre-assembled 
units- Curtis Silentite windows cue installation rime and assure 
complete owner satisfaction. Nationally advertised for more than 
twenty years, Silentite is America's best known window. le will 
help you maintain profits-and reputation, too. For more informa
tion, mail the coupon! 

Cu'ifr1S 
Curtis Companies Service B ureau 
PA-5 Curtis Bldg., Clinton, Iowa 

Ge11lleme11: 

WOODWORK 

s ~. L i;A~.T IT E 
the lnruluttuf'window 

• 
• 
• 

I w a at to know more about Curti s Sileotite Windows. Pl ease send me 
your free window booklet. I am D Contractor, D Architect, D prospec
tive home builder, D student. (Please check a bove) 

Na111 e . . .. . . . ....... . ..........•..... ......•.......•...... . .... .. . .. • 

Address . . •.. .. .. . . . . . . ... . ............ . ..... . ........ . ........... . . • 

City . . . . .• ••••• • • ••• ••• • • •• • •• •• • • • .. .Sta te •••.•.......... . .......• .. 
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it's the law 
by Bernard Tomson 

This column supplements material in chapters 
1 and 2 of Tomson '• Architectural and Engi
neering low (Reinhold 19511. 

The universality of architects ' problems, vis-a

vis the client, the public, and the registration 

law in each State, hos increasingly been im-

pressed upon me. Particularly with respect ta 

the registration low problems facing architects 

throughout the country, there is a crying need 

for the development of an integrated opprooch 

to the pooling of information , for the exchange 

of ideas, and for the development of a " uni 

form " statute. This should be initiated as soon 

ALLAN FREDERICK GAUSMAN, FBI No. 2,443,052 

Wanted by the FBI 
Allan Frederick Gausman is wanted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
for the Interstate Transportation of a Stolen Motor Vehicle. 

He has us-ed many aliases, among which are: Charles S. Alves, Jack Blake, 
Paul Charbonn·et; Alen Paul Douglas, Harlan C. Jepson, Arthur Jon Powell, 
Arthur William Powell, Warren Lee Scott and Lloyd Whalen. 

Gausman in the past has sought and gained employment as a draftsman with 
various architectural firms. Investigation shows he has a limited speaking and 
working knowledge of this profession. In the past he has remained with a 
firm for a short time, has stolen blank checks from the firm, forged and 
passed them. 

Gausman is described as follows: Age 30, born March 4, 1922, St. Paul, 
Minnesota; Height, 5'9"; Weight, 150 pounds; Build, medium; Hair, brown; 
Eyes, gray-blue, sometimes wears eyeglasses; Complexion, medium; Race, 
white; Nationality, American; Occupations, cook, auto mechanic, railroad 
section hand, draftsman, laborer; Scars and marks, face may be pimpled, mole 
on left side of chin, mole near left eye, bullet wound scar on left cheek, scar 
on tip of chin, scar on knuckle of left thumb, scar inside left wrist; Remarks, 
sometimes wears mustache. 

If your records reflect any information regarding this person, or should any 
information come to your attention in the future, please contact the nearest 
FBI 'office by the most expeditious means. The address and telephone number 
of the nearest FBI office are listed on the front page of your local telephone 
directory. 

This space contributed by PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 
in cooperation with the U. S. Department of Justice, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington 25, D. C. 

as it can be arranged by a conference col 

to acquaint those struggling with the probl 

in each slate that the difficulties are not lo 

in character, but national : that the problems 

California are the problems in Michigan; I 

the problems in Georgia are the problems 

Wyoming; that the problems in Colorado 

the problems in Oklahoma (ad infinitum). 

In the past few months, I have spoken 

state conventions in California, in Georgia, 

Michigan, and at regional conferences in 0 

homo and in Colorado. In California, we 

cussed the necessity for a change in the C 

fornia statute, the nature of the requi 

change, and the timing. In Georgia, we 

cussed the legislation then impending be 

the legislature. In Michigan , we discussed 

legislation already passed by the House 

pending before the Senate-on amend 

which would weaken the Michigan registra 

law (although permitting architects to bee 

master builders). In Oklahoma, we discu 

the amendment to the Act, which in 1949 

weakened a previously strong licensing act 

Colorado, we argued the merits, paragraph 

paragraph, of a proposed revision of the 

What wos remarkable in each of I 

places, was the complete absence of kn 

edge of the problems current in other st 

or even of problems in adjoi•ing states 

is axiomatic that at least the exchange 

pooling of information as to these probl 

currently pressing, in each of these s 

would have been and would be helpful. 

I addressed the architects at each of 

conventions I made this point. looking 

now I feel it cannot be urged loo strongl 

What disturbs me most is that changes i 

registration laws do not necessarily show 

ress. Indeed, they often show the rev 

Although Wyoming, for the first time, no 

a registration law, it is a " title " statute ( 

ing only the use of the title, " Archit 

Oklahoma's statute has been weakened; 

igan 's statute is about to be weakened; 

rado's first draft of a new law has emas 

ing provisions and California is not anxio 

raise the issue now. The only bright s 

Georgia, where a " title " statute has bee 

placea by a strong " practice" statute, p~ 
iting the practice of architecture to a ~ 

other than registered architects, with nc 

portent exceptions other than " one- or 

family residences regardless of cost"--o 

{Conlinued on pag 



IW! Here, at la.st, is the 

IMFORT ·BRIGHTNESS 
BALANCE 

1g sought by Educators no forest of fixtures ••• no annoying glare 
••• no disturbing brightness • • • 

The dream of every educator ... more useable illumination with greatly improved 
comfort-brightness balance-is now brought to realization through Benjamin's newest 

enginee ring advancement .. . the "Grid-Lite" Lighting System. 

"Grid-Lite", through its translucent louvers, literally creates an entire ceiling of light ... 
yet without involving excessive cost. 

The translucent louver not only provides proper shielding . . . but imparts a unique 
quality to the light that makes for ease of seeing .. , a complete unawareness of high level 

lighting ... a sense of comfort which promotes attention and concentration. 

"Grid-Lite" triumphs over cost. It puts the entire ystem into a single package ... ready to 
install. A descriptive bulletin is ready for 

your inquiry. Wri te Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 
Dept. PA, De Plaines, Illinois. 

A COMPLETE LIGHTING SYSTEM IN A PACKAGE 
READY FOR ECONOMICAL INSTALLATION 



Each lead is so 
black, dense, and 

opa que that ink
ing in is not neces-

sary. No flaking 
or smudging. Better 

reproductions. 
lea ds are a ccurately 

graded and plainly 
ma rked a s to degree. 

Each lead has a remov
able metal cap to prevent 

lead from sliding out of 
pencil. Metal clutch holds 

securely as leads are ribbed 
for better gripping . 
For economy through quality, 

use # 1904 MARS LUMOGRAPH 
imported pencil lea ds. 18 de-

grees of hardness from EXB to 9H. 
60¢ a box of 6. Quantity dis

counts. At your dealer's or write us. 
Try# 1018 Mars lumograph Artist 

Pencil with the special sharpener 
cap-$1.00. Also quantity discounts. 
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promise no doubt dictated by compelling 

necessity and perhaps temporary. 

The now superseded statute of Georgia, deol

ing with the registration of architects merely 

restricted the use of the title, " Architect,'' but 

did not ban t!<e practice of architecture by 

unqualified persons. Section 84-321 read, in 

port, as follows : 

" . .. nor shall anything contained in this 
Chapter prevent persons, mechanics, or build
ers from making . plans and specifications for, 
or supervising the erection, enlargement, or 
alteration of build ings or any appurtenances 
thereto to he constructed by themselves or their 
employees: Provided, that the working draw
ings for such construction ore signed by the 
authors thereof with their true appellation , as 
' Engineer,' or 'Contractor,' or ' Carpenter,' etc., 
without the use in any form of the title 'Archi
tect '." 

The courts, when confronted by statutes of 

this or similar import hove held that the pur

pose of such low is the protection of the public 

from misrepresentation and deceit, and its pro

hibit ion is no greater than called for by this 

purpose. In these states this hos hod the fon

tostic result of permitting anyone to practice ar

chitecture, without regard to the public health , 

safety, and welfare. The practical effect of such 

lows upon the qualified and trained architect, 

is to compel him to compete against those who, 

but for the laxity of the registration lows, would 

merely execute his plans and specifications. 

• 
In contrast to the above weak and ineffectual 

former Georgia registration statute, the present 

Section 84-302, effective February 15, 1952, 

provides as follows : 

" Certificate of Qualification to Practice Under 
Title of Architect : An architect within the mean
ing of this Act is on individual technically and 
legally qualified to practice architecture and 
who is authorized under this Act lo practice 
architecture. Any person wishing to practice 
architecture who prior to the passage of this 
Act shall not already hove been registered to 
practice architecture in the Stole shall before 
being entitled to be known a s on architect se
cure from the Georgia State Boord for the Ex
amination, Qualification, and Registration of 
Architects a Certificate of Qualification to prac
tice under the title of Architect as provided 
by this chapter and the amendments thereto. 
The renewal of Certificates of Registration is
sued to architects registered prior to the enact
ment of this amendmen t shall carry the obliga
tions required by this amendment to the origi
nal Act under which their previous registrations 
hove been granted. Except as otherwise pro
vided in this Act, no person shall practice 
architecture in the Stole of Georgia or use the 
title 'architect' or ' registered architect' or any 
words, letters, figures, or any other device in· 

(Continued on page 1761 

SPECIFY: 

first in Interior 
fir;. Protection 
Equipment 

CONCEALED 
or FLUSH type 

SIAMESE 

This Siamese minimizes projections 

from face of building. Body, with two 

independent self-closing clapper 

valves, con be inside or even built in

to wall. Extra heavy bronze, lo•ts for 

life of build ing. Siamese (inlet for 

f . D.) or wall hydrant (outlet for f . 0 .), 

with or without sill cock, full range of 

sizes. Complete line of standpipe 

equipment. 

Whatever your wants In interior fire
protec.t i on equipment, you'll find 
ALLE NCO provides the most reliable 
and economical product. See Sweet's 
Architectural Catalog File. 

ARCHITECT'S 
DATA BOOK-
Allen on Interior Fire-Pro
tection - packed with con
che and complete specifi

cations and practical working data to 
make your work easier. Availoble 
without cost to architects and engi
neers. Write for .your copy or for a 
call by our Consulting Service 
now. 

Established 1887 

Manufacturing Co. 
CHICAGO 6 NEW YO 



;(HLAGE LOCKS ••• 
DISTINCTIVE appearance ... TIME-PROVEN performance 



NATCO STRUCTURAL CLAY TILE 
for Exterior and 

Interior Walls 
in the Modern 

Factory 

, 'uch rxtrrior walls, whrn li1wd with -atco-C'crnmic Glazed 
\ ' itritilr, also non-cri tical , rrprrsrnt t lw \)('st in masonry 
coni'ltruct ion. Tlw::;c i ntcrior wall::; and partition of ::\at co 
\'i tri tile et up sturdy and strong arr attracti vc and clwrr
fu!, and require little or no maintenance other tha,n an 
occasional clraning with . oap and water. The fini hrs and 
color available wi t h Natco Crramic GlazPd Vitritilc have 
Ul'Pn . cicntifically sPkctPcl a nd dcvclo1wd to provid<' a 
permanent structural wall and a permanent attractive 
functional finish in one op<'rnt ion. 

Immediately available, when :vou sppcil'y and u::;c' :\atco 
trnctural Clay Tile, you arc free from costly, t imr -\\·a. ting 

delay. . end now for you r cop~· of Fabrr Birrrn's Book 
entitled '·The Scirntific Approach to Color Specification." 
It i. yours for the asking. 

Extc,rior walls of non-critical N atco 1\ T n,nganr r Spot 
Dri-tlp<'Nhrnll Tile or Katco Tex Dri-\\'al l Ti lr arc strong 
and r1Hluring, arc load-bearing, architrcturnl!.v attractive 
and n'si. t modure penetration. In aclcli t i on , thPy arc fire, 
tcrmi tc and vermin proof, cannot rot 
or decay, arc frrc from shrinking and 
cracking and require no painting or 
rPpam;. NATco/ 

QUALITY I 
CLAY PRODUCTS 

SINCE 1889 

Exterior end interior views of Greenwood Textile Mills, Cothron, S. C. 
Engineers - McPherson Company, Greenville, S. C. Exterior walls of 
Notco Mingled Shades, Tex Ori·Woll Til e lined with Notco Ceramic 
Glazed Vitritile. 

...,.... - . 
~. ----· 

Exterior and interior views of Schneider Textile Mills, Taylorsville, North 
Carolina. Engineers - Biberstein & Bowles, Charlotte, N. C.; General 
Contractor - Luke Gwaltney, Taylorsville, N. C. Exterior walls of 
Nalco Manganese Spot Dri·Speedwoll Tile lined with Notco Ceramic 
Glazed Vitritile . 

NATIONAL FIREPROOFING 
CORPORATION 

Reggie Blocks 
Prevent Water See page 

.4 " x 5Yl" x 12" Nam S1:.e 

Speed-A-Bocker Tile for 
Bocking Brick Faced Walls 
12" long Varying Heights 

Ceramic, Clear 
Glazed Vitntile 5'/J" 11 12" 

Nom , Foce Size 

GENERAL OFFICES: 327 FIFTH A VENUE • PITTSBURGH 22 , PA . 

Branches New York • Syracuse • Detro11 • North 81rm1nghom, Alabama 

Chicago • Philadelphia • Boston • Toronto I, Canada 

"The Quality Line Since 1889" 
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Ceramic Glazed V1tr1hlc 
8" x 16" Nam. Face Siz.e 

Non-loadbeoring Tile, Scored 
and Unscored, 12" x 12" Face 

In Stondord Woll Thidmeue\ 

~ I~ I 
I 

Buff Unglozed, Manganese 
Spot, Soh Glazed, Red 

Tutured Dri-Speedwoll Tile, 
5113'' .< 12" Nom. Face Size 



FOR ABOVE •.• 
Present government regula

tions still allow you to install 

copper water tube for hot 

and cold water lines. 

ChaseCopperWaterTube's 

resistance to corrosion makes 

it the number one choice for 

domestic water lines. 

01 DOWN UNDER 
Underground piping of Type 

K Chase Copper Water Tube 
resists the double corrosive 

action of earth on the out
side and water inside. 

The easy-to-install coiled 

lengths of 40,60and100 feet 

require fewer fittings . • . and 

its soft temper permits bend

ing around obstructions . 

••• it's Chase Copper Water Tube 

Since government regulations do not 
prohibit the use of copper for domestic 
hot and cold water lines, or underground 
service lines, it's wise to plan the use 
of Chase Copper Water Tube for these 
two important types of installation. 

Chase Copper W ater Tube is made 

in hard and soft tern pers for use with 
both solder-joint and flared fittings. 

Rustproof, corrosion resistant, easily 
worked, smooth interior for better flow 
-these are some of the reasons why 

Chase Copper Water Tube is ideal for 

long life, fine service. 

Chase~ aRAss & coPPER • The Nation'• fleadquarter& for Brau & Copper 

Albanyt Cleveland Kansas Cily, Mo. New Yori! 
Atlanla Dallas Los An2el8' Philadelphia 

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT• SUBSIDIARY Of KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION Baltimore Denvert Milwaukee P1ttsbur2h 
Boston Detroit Minneapolis Providence 
Chicaao Koustont Newark RochBltert 
Cincinnet i lndianepolis New Orleans St . Louis 

San Frmist0 
Seattle 
Waterbury 

Ctsales 
office only) 
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-OILDBAULIC 

THE MODERN 
ELEVATOR 

® 

FOR MODERN 
BUILDINGS 

Most economical elevator for 
2, 3 or 4 stories 

Oild ra ulic Elevators are design ed for low
cost insta llation and economical, trouble-free 
opera tion. o penthouse or heavy load
bearing shaftway structure u sed ... power
ful hydraulic jack supports car and load . 

l e\\' R ota-Flow power system insures 
smooth, quiet operation. Automatic floor 
leveling within l/i" guaranteed ! C ar sizes, 
capacities and controls as required. 

O ver 65,000 Oildraulic Elevators and 
Lifts are n ow in u se .. . backed by R otary's 
coast-to-coast service organization. 

Write for catalog on modem elevators 
for freight or passenger service. 

ROTARY LIFT CO. 
1119 Kentucky-Memphis 2 , Tenn. 
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it's the law 
(Continued from page 172) 

dicoting or intending to imply that he or she 
is an architect without havi ng qualified as re

quired by thi s Act. Na firm, company, partner
ship , association, corporation , or other similar 
o rganization shall be registered as an architect. 

Only individuals shall be registered as archi
tects. Firms, companies, partnershi p s, associa
tion s and corporations may prepare plans, 

drawings, and specifications for buildings and 
structures as defined by this Act and perform 
the services heretofore enumerated common to 

the practice of architecture, provided that at 
least one of the chie f executive officers of such 
firms , companies, partnerships, associations, cor
porations, or similar companies, are registered 
architects in the State of Georgia under this 
Act and provided further that the su pervision 
of such buildings and structures shall be under 
the personal supervi sion of soid registered ar
chite cts and that such plan s. drawings. and 
specifications shall be pre pared und er the p er· 
sonol direction and supervision of such regis
tered architects and bear their individual sig 
natures and seal s." 

• 
The old law merely required as a prerequ isite 

fo1 registration (on examination be ing d isc re

tionary with the Boa rd) : 

. sati sfactory evidence of having com
ple ted the course in a high school or the equiv

(Conlinued on page 178) 

....... 
PLASTIMENT!CONCRETE 
SATISFIES ALL FOUR 
BECAUSE 

• MIXES BETTER 
• HANDLES EASIER 
• PLACES FASTER 
• STAYS DURABLE 

*PLASTIMENT is the chem ically Retarding 
Densifier especially developed for concrete 
work which requires your guarantee. Re· 
lards set. densifies mix to provide con
trolled properties far superior to reference 
concrete. Designed for use with all types 
of aggregates and all methods of mixing 
and placing, PLASTIMENT ·Concrete's ease 
of handling and superior results find ready 
on-the-job acceptance in every phase of 
construction. For full deta ils, write or call. 

APPROVED: PLASTIMENT and other Slka Prod
ucts have been tested and approved on Federal 
State and Municipal projects, and are approved 
under Build ing Codes of principal cities. 

5 I H A 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
3 3 GREGORY AVE • PASSAIC, N. J. 
TELEPHONE PRmott 1·8020 

EM ERG ENC 
ELECTRIC 
POWER! 

• Our special folder on Emerge 
Electric Plants contains helpful 
formation on computing watt 
requirements of standby systems, 
gineering and installation deta 
Complete specifications of 0 
Emergency Electric Plants are 
eluded. 

We also offer free engineerings 
ice on problems involving stan 
electricity. Write us on any questi 
There is no fee or obligation. 

Onan Builds Standby Plants 111 ..... 
for any Type of Building 

Many sizes-1,000 to 35,000 
watts. for hospitals, radio sta
tions. hatcheries. schools. in
dustrial plants and many others. 

5-~;:!.e:~~'! ... 
D. W. ONAN & SONS I 
4487 University Ave ., Minneapolis 

Please send Standby Folder. 

NAM"-------------
ADDRESS•------------

CITY _________ STAT~--• 

·---------------------



READY NOW 
••• a new 

24-page booklet 
on 

daylight control 
Here's a new book ler wirh rhe lares r infor
marion on planr day lighring. If you 're con
cerned wirh ligh ring, ir shou ld be "musr 
reading." Nonrechnically wrirren, in easy
to-reaJ form , " D ay lighr fo r TnJusrry " brings 
you all of rhe imporranr facrs and funda
menrals of day ligh r conrro l. 

Send for your copy now. See how yo u can make 
day lighr do a maximum indoor lighring job ... see how 
you can use an Insu lu x Fenesrrarion Sysrem wirh Insulu x 
Lighr-Direcring Glass Block to assure berrer daylighr 
for occupanrs and reduced operaring cosr for owners. 
J11s11/11x Dit'ision, American Stmct11ral Prod11cts Company, 
Toledo 1, Ohio. S11bsidittry of Owens-Illinois Glass Company. 

INSULUX 
GLASS BLOCK 

-o product o( the Owens-Illinois Glass Company 

IT'S FRff- WR/Tf TODAY 

llSULUX 
C=> 

GLASS 
Bl.OCK 

Insu lux Division, American Srrucrural Producrs Co. 
Dept. PA5, Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio 

Please send a copy of your new free bookler, "Daylighr for Industry." 

CirY-------------Zone, ____ srare ___ _ 



Draws a line 
1/10th of a mile long 
with 1 filling! 
WORLD'S ONLY 
DRAWING INK 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
WITH INTERCHANGEABLE NIBS 

Saves thousands of 
time-wasting pen fill

ing operations for the 
artist or draftsman -

insures uniform thickness 
of line from hairline to 31'" 

thick . Ideal for lettering, 
freehand drawing, techni· 

cal draw ing, sketching , or 
stenciling with the inter

changeable nibs. Graphos uses 
any drawing ink, black or col

ored . Handles exactly like any 
draw ing p e n-beautifull y bal 

anced , light-touch. Time-teste d -
thousands in use in leading draft

ing rooms and art stud ios all over 
the world . 

Ask your dealer - or write 
for illustrated booklets 

JOHN HENSCHEL & CO., Inc. 
105 EAST 29th STREET 
NEW YORK 16, N . Y. 

CLEAN, UNBROKEN LINES 
WHEN YOU DRAW WITH 

~ 1• WATERPROOF .,e icon DRAWING INKS 

Yes, even fine lines o re obtained with
out breaks and without running with 
these superb inks bocked by 112 yeors of 
quality monufoclure. Absolutely water
proof; free -flowing ; will not dry in rul
ing pen. Intense, opaque block ond 19 
cleor, brilliant colors, blendoble ond 
dilutoble. In 1 oz . bottles, hondy car
tridges and larger containers. 
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it's the law 

(Continued from page 176) 

olent thereof, and of having subsequently there
to completed such course in mathematics, his

tory, and language a s may be approved or 
prescribed by th e said Board." 

The new law p rovides: 

"Any citizen of the United Stoles, being at 
least 21 years o f age and of good moral char
acter, may apply through the Joint-Secretary, 
State Examining Boa rds, to the Sta te Board for 
the Examination, Qualification, end Registration 

of Architects for a certificate of registration , 
or for such examination as sh all be requisite 
for such certification under this Chapter; but 
before receiving such certificate the applicant 
shall subm it sa ti sfactory evidence of having 
com p leted the course in a high school or the 
equiva lent thereof, in addition to a minimum 
of seven years experience in an office o f a 

registered architect, as may f:e approved or 

prescribed by the said Board. The examinat ion 
for the above academic requirements shall be 
held by the soid Board. In lieu of such exami
nation th e said Boa rd may a cce p t sotisfactory 
diploma s o r certificates from institut ions ap 

proved by the said Board covering the cou rse 
01 subject-matter prescribed for exami nation . 

Upon complying with the above requirements 
the applicant shall satisfactorily pass an exam
ination in such techn icol and professional sub
jects as shall be prescri bed by the said Board. 
The said Board may, in lieu of the examination 
in such technical and professional subjects, ac

cept satisfactory evidence of any one of th e 
qualifications set forth under su bdivi si on s (o) 
and (b) of this sec tion . 

(a) A diploma of gradua tion or satisfactory 
certificate from an architectural college or 
school that he or she has completed a techn i
cal course approved by the American Institute 
of Architect s, and subsequent thereto, at least 
three years' satisfactory experience in th e o ffice 

or offices o f a reputable architect or architects. 
(b) Registration or certification as an archi

tect in another State or Territory where the 
qualifications prescribed at the ti me of such 
registration or certification were equal to those 
prescribe d in this State at date of application. 

fhe said Board moy require applicants under 
these subdivisions to furnish satisfactory evi 
dence of knowledge or profess ional practice. 
(Acts 1919, p. 129; 1931, pp. 7, 36.)" 

Although the above-q uoted paragraph s are not 

ideal in their requirements, they are obviously 

a long ste p in the righ t direction , when com

pared wit:1 the old law. 

The accomplishment of the Georgia Chapter 

can and must be duplicated elsewhere. Thi s is 

required not for the protection of the architect, 

but for the p rotection of the public, as this 

column has previously emphasized (December 

1951 PI A). Unless a co-ordinated movement is 

organ ized, prog ress probably will be slow, if 

made at all , and regressive changes in the reg

istration laws may ensue. The danger is to the 

public, but the obl igation is th e architect' s lo 

lead in avoiding the danger. 

(His business paper ... of course) 

With the pushing pace of business 
today, your business problems won' t 
wait. That's why the Best Informed 
Men in your Field so often take their 
business papers home to read. Com
petition won't stand still, or costs 
stay put; and new products come so 
fast you've got to read every issue. 
You need the news of what's new, 
what's happening ... the what-to
do-and-how ... and the what-to-do
it-with that you find in the editorial 
and advertising pages. It pays to 
read both ... thoroughly . .. a t home 
or on the job. That's what keeps you 
one of the Best Informed Men in 
your Field. 

This business paper in your hand 
has a plus for you, because it's 
a member of the Associated 
Business Publ ica tions. It's a paid 
circulation paper that must eam 
its readership by its quality. And 
it's one of a leadership group o 
business papers that work to
gether to add new values, new 
usefulness, new ways to make 
the time you give to your business 
paper projirablc time. 

. ..... ............. . . 

More members 

of the 

Architectural Profession 

subscribe to 

Progressive Architecture 

than to 

any other magazine 

in the world 



OU® 
Stainless Steel Sheets 

TYPE 430 
now available in 

No. 2-b, 2-d, and No. 4 FINISHES* 

* 2-b- Annealed, pickled and re-rolled 

2-d- Annealed and pickled only 

# 4 - Standard polish 

Extreme accuracy and uniformity of gauge provide 

more area per ton or an equivalent area with less weight. 

Type 430 is more readily available than is the 18-8 grade. 



We'll keep 
your material 

• moving 
.. . any thin g, from li ght.duty 

fre ight to power truck s for ch eduled 

verti cal.linka ge in your mate rial s 

h andlin g ystem. 

We can oile r you the economy of tandard fre ight 

e levators for regular erv ice. nd pec ial adaptations 

fo r the unu ual. Plus unint errupt ed operation. 

We deal in h e ight. M ov in g material and m en verti· 
cally. More than half of th e world's fre ight m oves 
on Otis elevators. Our broad experience i available, 
without charge, to everyone. 

Oti i th e only eleva tor manufacturer that de igns 
and b uild s everythin g from pit to penthouse. Ba ed 
on: R esearch that a<l vanc·es electronic operation • 

Pla11ni11g that gives bette r se rvice with fewer eleva. 
tor • E11 gineering that turns tested theory into bette r 
elevatorin g • Jlllmru.facluring that co ncentrates e n

tirely on verti cal tra nsporta ti on • Construction that 
bring elevator-train ed men lo your in tallation • 

e r·vice tha t's ava ilable 24 hours a clay in 263 cities. 

Thi s ba ck gr o und o f e l ev ator ex pe ri e n ce -
1w.equalled anywh ere- d eli ve rs th e promi se that 

fo rms the ha is of every Oti s contract: The world' 
fin e t e leva torin g. Oti s Elevator Company, 
260 11th Ave ., New Yo1·k 1, N. Y. 

Better elevatoring 
is the business of 

Passenger Elevators Freigh t Elevators 
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Electric Du111b1rniters Escalators ll1ai11te11a11 ce 111 odem ization 


